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G. P. Donnelley, Publisher

MR A F. ARNOLD DEAD — ]
"Brockville’e Greatest Store”

Toronto Globe (Tuesday) •—There 
passed away last night at the home of 
his son, Dr. E. F. Arnold, 1,036 Bath 
urst street, Mr Asa Franklin Arnold 
in his sixty-fifth year. Prior to : oing 
to Saskatchewan he was a cbeeaemsker 
at Vankleek Hill and prior to that was 
at Athens, Ontario, Interment will 
take place at St. James* Cemetery.

Deceased was a son of the late 
Richard Arnold of Athens, but left 
here when a young man.

*
'lisa Keith* Purcell baa returned 

from visiting friends in Ottawa.

M.i Burt Wilson of the Merchants 
Bank, Prescott, is spending vacation at 
his home here.

Miss Ella Demining was last week a 
guest of Mrs J. Thompson at Charles
ton Lake.

Mrs Silas Hamblin of Delta is this 
week a guest of Mr and Mrs Ogle
Webster

Walter Stinson, a former resident of 
Green bush, was killed recently near 
Boston.

_ Miss Panlina Moore of Picton is 
visiting foiends in Athens, a guest of 
Mrs H. R. Knowlton.

Rev. Wesley Trotter, returned mis
sionary, will attend the camp meeting 
services at Eloida next week.

A big radial road to connect Toron
to, London and Montreal is being 
financed, it is said, in Canada. England 
and France.

This WeekWomen’s Summer 
Dresses, Reduced

chan^^c'a^I^r”, FaT the ^"«* mer‘
every thing of a summer nature musf te c. JredThis welk y We 
mention a few-there are hundreds of otheTbargains

Misses Middy Waists, regular 85c for.

Æ?û“3eï*nssjïp“ tor : : : : : •' •'

Women’s Wash Belts, regular'25c,'for .' ! ! ! !................................2,t

J to [

Half - Price
39cMADE FROM ..MeWHITE MULE

V TOWNSHIP COUNCIL 98c
7o
8cThe council of Rear Yonge and Eg- 

cott met on Satnrdav. 19th inst., at 
one o'clock; 'iMembers all present. 
Minutes of last two meetings 
read and adopted.

It was decided to have all 
for bonus on wire fences laid 
til Dec. 15 for payment.

Councillors Hayes ami HeUernan 
appointed to examine the burned 

hill road in Sheatown as to repairs.
A. W. Kelly was appointed to act 

with the village assessor to equalize 
the assessments for High School , im
poses.

Fred Scovil was appointed high 
school trustee for the unexpired term 
of T. R. Beale.

The Clerk w», instructed to notify 
all road overseers to h»ve statute labor 
performed and make their returns on 
or before Oct 1st

By-Laws to levy rates and a ap- 
|>oint a collector were laid over until 
next meeting of the Council.

The following accounts were ordered 
to he p.eid : J. E. Webster, for tile for 
drain along the road in Di». 12, ,$27 00 
Riley Cross, lor work, $80.25. and 
W. Cross for men and teams erot-loi- 
ed in crushing stone in Dtv. 14, 
$29.00 ; Sawyer & Ma-sov Co for re
pairs on stone cruaher $5 05 ; J. E 
Bruce, for tile for culverts, $114.85 : 
BW. «fc N.W. Railway, freight on 
crusher casting to Hamilton and re
turn, $8.05 ; J, H. Mulvena, costs of 
witnesses for Court of Revision, $10 70 
and measuring stone and examination 
of road in Sheatown in 1910, $7 60.

Council adjourned until Monday the 
28th. inst., at 2 p.ro.

were
.

Clearing all the Wash Dresses at Half Price. 

Clearing all the Wash Suits at Half Price. 

Clearing ah, the Wash Coats at Half Price. 

Come to the

accounts 
over un-We are placing on sale all our attractive White Mull Summer 

Dresses for Women, ranging from $4.50 to $7 50 in price— 
they are all this season’s latest styles, and 
made with Dutch neck, kimona sleeve, and 
high waist effects, sizes from 84 to 38, $4.50 
2.25, 5.50 for 2 75, 6.50 for 8.25, 7.50 for..

were

$3.75 learance Sale of all Summer Merchandise.

O.H.
Mr Rov Pirish reiurned to Whitby 

on Saturday after a holiday of two 
weeks spent very pleasantly at the 
home of his parents here.

Mrs L. Ni block and daughter, Mias 
Della, leave Athens on Thursday to 
visit friends in the West, stopping 
first at Brandon, Man.

Mr mid Mrs S. A. Coon announce 
the engagement of their daughter Ella 
Nora to Mr M E. Ferguson of Rock- 
port, the mai riage to take place early 
in September.

Also Girls’ White Mull Dresses at Half Price 
Ages 14, 16,18 Years

Phone 54
BROCK VILLE

ONTARIOWE SELL LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL 
PATTERNS

Ladies’ House Dresses, neat patterns in gingham or stripe 
percales, made tastefully with Dutch neck 
and kimona sleeves, all at half price, 3.90 
for $1.95, $4.50 for.............................................. $2.25 T^JMr Jarvis S. Randolph, a well 

known resident of Elgin, died at St.. 
Vincent de Paul Hospital on Sunday 
following an illness ot four days of 
acute heurt afft-ction.

OUR ANNUAL GREAT

Robt. Wright & Co. The regular monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Institute will he held in the 
town hall on Saturday afternoon, 
opening at 2.30 sharp. The following 
subjects will be presented : Food for 
Invalids. Mrs E. S. Clow. Canning 
Vegetables—Corn and Tomatoes, Mrs 
G. E. Judson; Peas and Beane, Mrs 
Ford Wiltse ; Green Tomatoes, Miss 
Taber; Pickles, Mrs A. R. Brown. 
Musical numbers by Mrs Morford 
Arnold and Miss Leita Arnold, The 
ladies of Athene and vicinity will be 
welcomed.

Clearing - Sale

ALL SUMMER GOODS

MJftPOHTBHS

Brockvllle Ontario

R. E. Cornell, Clerk

Camp Meeting
The annual camp meeting of the 

Athens district will (D.V.) be held on 
the old camp ground at Lake Eloida, 
three mi lee north of Athens, commenc
ing August 27 th and con tinning eight 
days.

The preachers of the district—Rev’s 
E. J. Bishop of Smith’s Falls, W. W. 
Lake of Seeley’s Bay. R Collins ot 
New boro, C. F. Bowen ot Brockyille, 
J. A. Stark of Warburton, P. Geiter 
of Bishop’s Mills, J. Gilchrist of Uan- 
anoque, W. Howice of North Augusta. 
J. Price of Athens—will be

NOW ONThe Ladies’ Aid of Mitchell’s ap
pointment held theit regular monthly 
meeting at the home of Mrs Warren 
Gifford, Plum Hollow, on Thursday 
afternoon, Ang. 17. An invitation 
had been extended to the Aids of 
Frankville and Toledo to meet with 
them and forty-three ladies

GREAT - BARGAINS
In Men’s and Boys’were pre

sent. After holding the regular busi
ness meeting, several readings were 
given, and splendid music was furnish
ed by Miss Susie Palmer, after which 
luncheon was served by the Mitchell’s 
Aid. Mrs J. Code, speaking for 
Frankville Aid, and Mrs C. Marshall, 
speaking for Toledo Aid, expressed ap
preciation of and returned thanks for 
the generous hospitality of the Mitch
ell’s Aid. A uery pleasant afternoon 
was Spent by all present.

SUITS, PANTS, VESTS 

UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS 

STRAW HATS 

BOYS’ WASH SUITS, Ac.

All Summer Goods must be sold regardless of cost.

present.
A number of lady evangelists and 
other preachers also are expected.

Repentance, Regeneration, Entire 
Sanctification and the Baptism of the 
Holy Spirit will be preached.

Rev Patrick Morgan, the converted 
priest, will attend this camp-meeting.

-

“Come, Sinners, to the gospel feast,
Let every soul be Jesus’ guest ;

Ye need not one be left behind.
For God hath bidden all mankind.”

Successful Students
Within a few weeks four students of 

the Kingston Business College were ap
pointed to positions with the Dominion 
Government at Ottawa and one re
ceived an appointment with the Gov
ernment at Regina. This speaks well 
for the students and the college.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
THE AUGUST ROD AND GUN

The Store of Quality
No better number for a delightful 

holiday month has been issued than 
Rod and Gun in Canada tor BROCKYILLE ONTARIOAugust
published by W. J. Taylor, Limited,
Woodstock, Ont. In the opening story 
“From the Log of a Nautical Tramp,” 
the holiday spirit prevails and is pre
valent through the two following 
papers—Luxurious Trout Fishing and 
Up the Maganetawan, a River of 
Dama In addition there is an abun- 

i dance of other material, articles and 
i stories dealing with fishing, deer, 
moose and bear hunting while other 
phases of outdoor life receive recogni 
tion and treatment in a manner that 
must appeal to all sportsmen. This is 
particularly the case with the little 
paper on the subject of wounded game 
and a pioneei’s stories while the 

I elusions of the Commission inquiries 
into the fisheries of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan must interest anglers all 
oyer the Dominion. The paper on a 
New Us»- for the Red Fox may not 
only create a new interest in fox hunt 
ing but also lead to an extension of 
the fox farms which have proved such 
a success in Prince Edward Island and
in Middlesex county in Ontario. Al- —Farm and Dairy and the ah..— 
together it is a number which no sports- Reporter will be sent one year to 
man should mil*. address in Canada for $1 5n 7

THE Alfalfa and Timothy
The Agiiculturrl College of Illinois 

conducted an experiment for the pur
pose of determining the relative value 
of timothy and allaita as feed for dairy 
cows. Sixteen cows were divided in
to two lots of eight cows each for the 
purpose of the experiment. The oth
er portion of the ration for both Iocs 
was exactly the same, 10 lbs. of corn 
stover and 12 I he. of grain. Then a 
direct comparision was made between 
alfalfa and timothy hay. The results 
showed alfalfa hay to be worth $10.86 
per ton more tlmn timothy bay. 
average yields per acre obtained in 
Illinois are approximately four tons of 
alfalfa hay and one and one-half 
of timothy.

TIME TO BUY 
IS NOW Boats For Sale

All Summer Goods are going 
at surprising reductions

One Motor Boat, 22 ft. 6, and 4 ft. 6 beam, finished in 

oak with brass stem, equipped with 
er St. Lawrence engine. Cheap, if sold

New Cedar skiffs, all sizes and prices.

For particulars, address

The
con-

a 3 horse pow- 
at once.

tons
When timothy hay is 

worth $10 per ton, one acre of alfalfa 
is worth $68.44 more than an acre of 
timothy, under the conditions which 
existed in this experiment and when 
milk is sold at $1.80 per 100 lbs.COLCOCK’S

Brockvllle Ontario KEHOE BROS. BroekvilleV

\

Choice Floral Voit

*>jM3SjfcSS
ssusscas.—* °rit-

TKLZPHONE 848

THE HAY FLORAL 4 
SEED GO.

Brock ville Ontario

Now for the Big Round-up
The last week of the biggest shoe sale ever held in Broekville 

not cheap shoes, but the kind that Kelly sells, the best that the 
the best factories,can produce. Reduced to compel every pair on 
sale to «ell tnemselves this week. The cost of the shoes is not tak
en into considertion for this the last week of

Kelly’s Big Shoe Sale
The Shoe Store of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKYILLE
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5? ns Farmers must realize the eardtnsl prin
ciple in profitable cattle-raising, that 
When an animal is young and growing 
it makes greater gains in weight to the 
food commmcd than at any other time. 
If fed the second winter on straw only, 
steers will go on grass in such low 
condition that it will require the most 
of the summer to regain and make up 
lost flesh ; but, if along with the straw 

! an droughage, two pounds of ground 
I oats per day were fed, this grain would 

invigorate and strengthen the animal, 
so that it would eat more roughage and 
hold the flesh and growth of the previ
ous summer.—Duncan Anderson.

Sunday School, £T

ÜMA * s Z "S‘i'

Have You a Copy
It Is FREE

V C
I f
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TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS’ MAHKKT.

. . .$10 25 $t« 7» 
. .. U 24 
... 01»

y ilJudah Carried Captive to Babylon. 
—Jer. 03: MS.

. V
5 \.lertisitleni taken Dressed..' hogs............

Butter, choice ....
Do., inferior .. ..

dozen.............
Chickens, Ih..............
Fowl, lb. ....................
Ducks, lb..................
Turkeys, Ih..................
Apple*, bbl...................
Potatoes, bush. .. .
Beef, hindquarters .. .. 11 tiO Id AH'

.. « 30 7 *>■

.. » (10 tf 25

.. 7 76 8 SO

.. » 00 11 01)

.. m oo 12 oo

.. in mi is oo

Commentary.—1.
(vs. 1 3.) 1. Ninth year .. tenth month
— It was ill December, B. V. à88, that 
tlic tiepe commenced. The day of the 
nu.iilii uas the tenth (2 Kings 25: 11
Jer. ,'i;: 4), hence the last of December 

month of the Jewish 
year corresponds to the latter part of 
December and the first part of Jnn'v 
sry oi our year. All Ins army The 
forms of The magnitude of th ebesieging 
army. Besieged it—The one purpose of 
the Chaldeans in this siege was to gain 
possession of Jerusalem, and their ef
forts were twofold. They completely 
surrounded the city so that none of the 
inhaliitauts could pass out and in to sup-i 
ply provisions, and thus in time fiieyj'■ 
would starve them into submission., in 
addition to this, they sought to gam an 
entrance into the city by battering down 
the walls, and by hurling missiles of 
various kind» to destroy those who wero 
defending the besieged city. 2. in the 
eleventh year, etc.—The siege continued 

and one-half years, including the in
terruption occasioned by the approach of 
the Egyptian army, when the Chaldean* 
withdrew from Jerusalem for a short 
time. The city was broken up—“A
breach was made in the city.”—U. C. 
According to Josephus it was midnight 
when the walls gave way and were open
ed for the entrance of the Chaldeans.
3. The princes of the king—These were 
the chief officers of the army. Four 
of these are mentioned. Rab-saris, mean
ing ‘-chief of the eunuchs,” and Kilt mug. 
-■'chief of the magi,” are the titles of 
thaoe whose names they follow. Middle 
jgate—This position was probably be
tween the upper and lower parts of the 
ci.ty “and those who were posted there 
commanded the temple and the citadel.” 
—Cheyne. There may have been a 
consultation there to determine what 

-course of action should follow.
II. Zedekiah’s punishment (vs. 4-7.) 4. 

Saw them—It was night, yet the king 
and his men of war perceived that Jeru- 

in the hands of the enemy*
They fled ___ by night—Hoping thus
1n escape the Chaldeans and preserve 
their lives. Entrance into the city had 
been made from the north, and 
flight was toward the aouth. The route; 
of the fugitlvee “wound down the Ty- 
topean valley, “betwixt the two walla” 
of Vloriah* on his left, and Zion on his 
right. This path came out in “the 
king's garden,” which was laid out near 
.Siloam in the broad space formed by the 
junction of the Hinnom and Kidron val
leys. at the southeast corner of the 
city.”--Peloubet. He went out of the 
wav of the plain—“He went ont toward 
the Aiiabar.”—R. V. This is the depres
sion along the Jordan and Dead Sea. It 
lias been suggested that Zedekiali at
tempted to reach territory under the 
control of Egypt, since Egypt and Judah 
were aalliee. 5. Pursued after them—As 
the Chaldeans completely surrounded the 
city, the flight of the king and hie men 

naturally discovered, and the fugi
tive king was ovetaken “in the plains 
of Jer.elm” about twelve miles from Je
rusalem. Brought him .. to Hi blah 
King Neluclmdnezzsr was at this time 
tiesirging Tyre also and had Ills head
quarters at Riblah at the foot of Leb
anon. a here the great higtiwsy from 
the East parted into two roads, one 
leading to Tyre and the other to the 
laud i f Israel. From this point the king 
of Bal ylen could eonvenienely direct 
both s'ogee. Gave judgment upon him— 
v.edekiah was put on trial as a criminal. 
Nehiirlia duezsar did not look upon him 

king, although lie had placed him 
the throne of Judah, Zedekieh had

OUR BEAUTIFUL / 
CATALOGUE IL / 
LUSTRATED /
K Is the beet ex- \ A
cluelvely Fur Ca- \ “
taiogue Issued In X 
Canada. It contains \ 
one hundred illustra \ 
tlone and descriptions \ 
of the latest New York, \ 
London, and Faria stylos ’ ,
In , adlear, men’s, mleeee’, \- 
and children*» ftira, \
Do not fall to write to-day for 

■ a oopy of this authentic fashion 
book—lent FREE to any add 
on application.

We pay all Mall or Exp
to your town, no 
where you may 

live, ci» all purchases 
of Si00.00 and over- 

When buying by 
* mall from thir* 

k house you are 
\ protected by "X the following 

y guarantee: 
Z' TUB

SELLERS-GOUGH 
GUARANTEE

«If on rtoM|H you ileed that 
the fare far any reason 

are net satisfactory* write yeur

o 27
Oharget

matter
« 22 
0 2» 
0 22 
0 15 
II ID 
II 20 
6 0i>

0 25
... 0 18 
. .. 0 14
... 0 16 
.. 0 18 

... 4 00 
.. 1 20

VL HORSES.
Give the horses water as often during 

the day as you possiWv can. A cool 
drink is just as refreshing to them as 
it is to their drivers.

The easiest-running binders are heavy 
work, a ltd two horses should not 'be ex
pected to do the work of three or four.

It takes less feed to keep a horse in 
good condition than it does to bring him 
back to good flesh after having become 
run down and thin.

Remember that the colt's training 
should begin with his birth, and that 
handling while young is valuable. Any
thing. whether good or bad, that the 
holt learns is not generally easily for
gotten.

Now is the time to teach the foal to 
eat grain or chop. A little time ppent 
in this work will save trouble later, and 

; there will lie less danger of the celt re
ceiving a serious setback at weaning 
time.

When the mare has been working and 
is very warm, always allow her a cool 
off before allowing the colt to suck. 
Milk, when taken from an excessively 
hot dam, is superheat cd, and is liable 
to cause a disturbance in the delicate 
digestive system of the foftl.

if it is necessary to work the mare 
that is nourishing a colt, she should 
not be pushed too hard. It is well to 
remember that she is not as strong as 
if she had not to furnish nourishment 
for the foal. Give her the light work 
and sufficient time to do it.

THE TRIUMPH OF SILAGE.
Buffalo Times: Though silage was 

known to the ancients, and was redis
covered half a century ago it is now just 
coming into its own in the appreciation 
of the stockmen. It has not been over
praised. It»* place has been won slowly 
after lengthy controversy. Accused of 
causing disease, poisoning milk, and a 
dozen other evils, it has withstood 

I test and demonstrated its excellence as 
I a feed for all classes of stock. Close 
I observations of failures with silage have 
| disclosed bad management in its mak- 
I ing and use as the cause of these trou- 
I blew. Successful experiences in feeding 
I silage are too numerous to permit suc- 
I cessful controversy. Poor silage making 
I results in poor silage, and careless farm- 
I era have laid the results of their negli- 
I gence against the silage as a feed. On 
I . the other hand, the increased returns 
I from good management and' the proper 
I use of silage as a feed give it its high 

place in the favor of the skillful stock- 
man.

since tin* tenth

I 35T

Do.* forequarters .. 
Do., choice, carcase 
Db., medium, carcase

Mutton, prime.............
Veal, prime .................

I THE FRUIT MARKET.
> Oranges, Valencias............ $ 4 50 $ 5 0l>

Ijoinons, cose . . ...
Bananas, bunch .
Pineapples, case . .. .
Apples, bkt. .......... .
Peaches, bkt. ... .......
Plums, bkt. ............
Pears, bkt.................
Tomatoes, bkt............
Wax Beans, bkt. .
< auliflow 1 , doz..........
Cabbage. 4-rate............

. . 5 00

.. t 75 

. . 3 00

.. 0 ‘20 

.. 0 50

.. 0 30 
. . 0 40
. . 0 20 
. . 0 35

0 00 
2 00
3 50 
0 30 
1 00 
0 50 
0 55 
0 25 
0- 40 
0 OO 
2 25 
0 80 
0 25
4 75 
O 10 
0 10 
0 35 
I 25

sams emd
L'i’r

days In good oondWow, «tating why the 
goods ars returned, need we will pny th*WE ARE THE LARGEST EXCLUSIVE 

FORMERS IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE ■ s change or refund the money In full.'*

and have reached this position by merit and merit alone. Our styles are exclusive and correct, 
and our immense turnover enables us to give values that are impossible m the ordinary f 
way of doing business. We guarantee every far that bears our label.

50
2 00

('anteloupes. Can., bkt... 0 50 
0 20f uvumbena. bkt. . 

Potatoes, bbl. .. 
Thinibleberries

. 4 50-
.. 0 00 
.. 0 08 
.. 0 30

Pickling onions, .11 qts... 1 00 
SUGAR MARKET.

FURS EXCLUSIVELY >' t orn on cob. doz. . 
Grapes. 6 qts............

Sugars are quoted in Toronto,.in. bags, 
per uwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence . .$5 35

do., ltedpath’s ................................. 5 35
do., Acadia........................ .*... .. 5 30*

Imperial granulated........................ . 5 20
Beaver granulated............................ .5. 20
No. 1 yellow, St. Lawrence .. .. 4 95

do Redpath’s...............................    4 95
CATTLE MARKET.

Our entire capital and time are devoted to the making and selling of 
fun. We are specialists in the truest sense of the word, and, as such, 
we can
yon bought in a general way. Our styles, values, and quality are 
exclusively Sellem-Gough. Compare them with what you have been 
accustomed to.

give you greater satisfaction in both quality and style than if

I
Toronto despatch : The market on a 

whole is some firmer. Choice tat cattle 
are selling well, but they are rather 
scarce. There are a large number of 
commun and poor cattle offering. There 
is not much doing in hogs or lambs, 
both unchanged. Hogs are $7.90 fed atul 
watered at the Unfen yards this morn
ing. tr

Export cattle, choice $6.10 to $6.25; 
medium, $5.75 to $6; bulla, $4.90 to $5.25, 
Butcher cattle, choice, $5.70 to $6; me
dium, $5 50 to $5.70; common, $6 to 
$5.25. Butcher cows, choice, $4.50 to 
$5: medium, $3.75 to $4.25; common, 
$2.75 to $3.50; canner», $1.50 to $2.50; 
bulls, $3.50 to $6; feeding steers, $3.25 
to $5.50; etockers, choice, $4.76; light, 
$4 to $4.50; milkers, choice, $60 to $70; 
common and medium, $25 to $50; spring
ers, $35 to $50; calves, $3.60 to $7.

Sheep—Ewes, $3 to $4.26; lambs. $6.75 
to $7.35; bucks and culls, $3 to $3.50.

Hogs—Fed and watered, $7.75; t o b., 
$7.45 at western yards.

Receipts for yesterday and to-day are: 
102 cars, 1,044 cattle, 2,150 sheep, 1,824 
hogs and 204 calves.

GRAIN MARKET.

iy ' 't #
Our swtiff business is manned in every department by an expert—nothing it left to chance. 
Every fur and fur garment told in tbit store it examined personally by a member of the firm 
before it is allowed to leave our institution. This assures you of not only correct style and 
fit, but also correct quality and thorough workmanship.

We can make your alterations and remodeling now better and 
cheaper than later on in the season, when we have more than we

REMODELING can attend to. Write to us for estimate, and do it right away.

salefn was every

the

ALTERATIONS

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE TO-DAY
$

SAVING YOURSELF POOR.
The United States Department of Ag

riculture recently completed an inves
tigation of the cost and profit of pro
ducing grain throughout the United 
States. It sows that to grow and 
harvest an acre of wheat in Vermont
ci»U «i0, which i" three time» the «ver- Toront ad,„p.t<.h: Manitoba wl 
age cost in Wisconsin, Minnesota, up thrèe-quartere of a cent fro 
Iowa, the Dakotas, Nebraska and Kan- night. Latest quotations:
»... But Vermont get. 84* worth of * - -
wheat on her acre, leaving a profit of Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.03; 
$22 an acre, and this is more than v«. * northern. $1.02; No. 8 northern; 
d°.*'e the average profit for an acre wa.t.rn, J*o J. 41=: No.
in the Western States warned. j Canada western, 40c at lake port»; On-

In growing wheat Vermont .. spends tarlo No. 2 wheat, 38c to 40c outside, and 
over $6 an acre for fertilizer, and the 42<^ to Uc on_h®Jon f°‘on iba. $2.2R; 
average expenditure for fertilizer in the per Barr€|, $4.75, wholesale to Montreal, 
other States named is about 10 cents Corn—American, No. 2. 3
an acre. Hoik* Vormon'» high cwt « ^ ** to *,<- out.lde.'
for an «ere; heni-e awo her high profit. b^_*4o. 2. 70c to 72c out aid..
To grow and harveat an acre of oata Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran. IB. In baeat 
in Vermont coat. 816. and thia ia over ahorta. B: Ontario bran, «22. In »**»• 
two and one-half time* the average coat ’pTrfey-^Sc to «7c outelde for malting, 
in th* other State»; but the net profit anj to 57c for feed, 
on the acre of oata is decidedly higher iivckwheat--5i)c to Klc oulalde.
than in the other State», in .«.. of .Jrd'^nt^^^rongX'k^. it« 
which the average expenditure for fer- Ontario flour—Winter flonr. «0 per'--"I 
tilirmg oata land ia only 5 cents or lea» patents. 13.X to 18.40 Montreal frelgt .
*nKngn,h land that has been under en,- OTHER MARKETS
tivntion for d^nturies yields thirty bush
els or over of wheat to the acre 
double the average yield in the United 
States—as a result of proper fertiliza
tion. Wrhat will some of our best farm 
lands be yielding a hundred years hence 
tinder the present system 7 One Eng
lish experiment upon two plots on simi
lar ground covered fifty-one years. . At 
the end of that period the fertilized 
Dlot was yielding 32 bushels of wheat 
to the acre! the unfertilized yielding 
12V* bushels to the acre.

Fertilizer» are somewhat expensive. A
man can save something by not using wheat—Spot, steady. No. 1 Manitoba*
any. Also he can save something for -s 9 j.^d; No. 3 Manitoba, 7s 8d; futuive. . 
a little while by not feeding his live firm;
stoelc. but he doesn’t gain in the end. Hopa—L» London (jptclfic Coast>. £T
Country Gentleman.

The Sellers-Gough Fur Co., Limited
The Largest Exclusive Furriers in the British Empire 2

MONTREAL heat la
in lastTORONTO

well. He waa taken in chain* with the I ruin. The people were Just a» corrupt ! provided for and permitted to choose hi* 
other captive* ga far a* Hamah, where .and godleaa aa their leaders. They for- : place of abode. No one is forgotten be
lie waa act free, while the reat were aook Hod in the day of their prosperity, j lore God, the Father of all. T. R. A.
taken on to Riblah and thence to Baby- and when the hour of titeir need came, :
Ion. He was returned to Jerusalem and the gods whom they served were not j —^
dwelt among his own people who. were : able to deliver them. On tlieir first i J
left in Judah. The direction to Geda- deviation from God he sent meseengera 
liah, in whose charge the prophet was to reprove them and gave them early 
placed, were to ‘‘carry him home” (v. and timely notice of their danger and 
14), but it is not clearly understood duty, thus showing the divine compas- 
whether he meant Gedaliah’s home, the sion and unwillingness that they should 
king’s house, the temple or the prophet’s perish. All this was resisted, hut its fill- 
own home. It is most likely that he filment could not be resisted, 
was taken to his own home, in view of 
the fact that the temple and the prin
cipal buildings of the city were de
stroyed.

V. A. message to Kbvd-melech (vs. 15 
18). Ebed-inelech, the Ethiopian, stood 
in » peculiar position. He belonged to 
a nation hostile to the Cialdeans,

yellow, «6 l-2o

l THE FARM
labelled against him and he was treated 
as a traitor.

6. Slew thé eon of Zedekiah. This 
was the first element in the terrible 
punishment inflicted upon the conquered 
king. The anguish of the father who 
«»ee« hie own son wantonly executed is 
indescribable. Slew all the nobles. The 
second element in hie punishment wok 
to hcc his noblea. or princes (Jer. 52:10) 
««tain. 7. Put out Zedekiah’s eye». The 
third element in his punishment was the 
phvsical torture of having his eyes 
thrust out, probably with a specr. Thus 
the last sight he was permitted to be
hold was the slaughter of hi» son* and 
princes, and this sight would he vividly 
remembered during all the subsequent 
vears of hie life. This wa* a common 
mode of punishment in Oriental coun
tries in all times, but too cruel to be 
tolerated in any age.

TH. Judah taken captive (vs. S-10). 8. 
Burned the king’s house. From the ae- 
j-ounte in 2 Kings 25 and 
that there was a delav of a month after 
ihe capture of the city before the pal- 

of the king and the other palaces 
The ex

(The Farmers’ Advocate.)
One of the best methods of increasing 

interest in live stock is to give the farm 
boys a chance to judge some of the 
stock at the shows, particularly the lar
ger ones. The Coniniiiieioner of Agricul
ture for the State of Kentucky is giving 
this year a scholarship worth $100 to 
the farm boy who has never been to col
lege, and who shows the most ability in 
judging live stock at the State fair. The 
college students are also remembered, 
$100 being offered to them for prizes in 
judging. This is a very commendable de
parture, ami is worthy of being copied 
by the larger exhibitions In this coun
try. There are many farm boys who 
would be glad of a chance to show their 
ability in placing live stock, and many 
of these boys could use a scholarship in 
our agricultural colleges to good advan
tage. No doubt the scholarship plan i« 
one of the best, but, no matter what 
form the prize may take, such a con
test serves the purpose of creating, in* 
tensifying and maintaining interest in 
live stock; and when the boys take an 
interest in stock they will endeavor to 
improve their own animale.

11.Completed the nation’s retiellion.
God’s arm had saved Judah from Egypt 
and Assyria. He could have stayed Ne
buchadnezzar, but it was not longer 
consistent with the honor of God to pro
tect so wicked a people. The history 
of Judah reveals the long-suffering 
mercy of God toward «inner», and as 
clearly the certainty of retribution up
on unrepented and persistent sin. All 
the skill, the courage and the endurance 
which Jerusalem brought to bear in or
der to avert the awful judgment avail
ed nothing. By sin they had provoked 
God to leave them only to find that 
innumerable evils eompaasfd them 
about. Tlity deceived themselves in 
thinking to escape God’s judgments and 
further in presuming they could brave 
them. The king ami princes of Judah 
not only rebelled against the king of 
Babylon but set themselves in defiance 
against God. There could lie no further 
forbearance. Many wero put to the 
sword evon “in the house of their sanc
tuary.” The Chaldeans not only paid no 
reverence to the temple,- but displayed 
no natural pity to sex or age. Too late 
the king sought safety in flight from 
his ruined city, a fugitive from God and 
Nebuchadnezzar. /Though late, he was 
made oeusible of the fact that »in was 
the cause of ell his and his people’s mis
eries. The rich and great of Jerusalem, 
who had grown so by grinding oppres- 

PRA47TTCAL SURVEY. sion of the poor, were carried away cap-
Toplc—Closing scenes in Judah. live, slain with the sword, or cast into
I. Directly accorded with prophecy. prison. The king met the most trying
II. Completed the nation’s rebellion. chastisement of them «II. Seeing hie sons
II. Revealed God's guiding hand. slain and also the princes whom he had
I. Directly accorded with prophecy, led into such groaa rebellion and sin

The events which make up the history wa* terrible indeed, and then to be
of this chapter serve to disprove the ; deprived of sight only to make memory 
words of the false, flattering prophet », a stronger power to increase his misery,
while they confirm the words of God’s was a full recompense for his wilful 
messengers. The false prophets fell by blindness to God’s loving kindness. He 
those judgment* which they said would could proceed iro further in rebellion.
never coine. Jeremiah, the true prophet. His captivity was for life. King and serves as a _ esnec-
escaped those judgments which he had people had reaped the end of power, might otherwise Ourn 
declared would come. The false prophets Thus Judah fell when all Jehovah a at- sally when they ar jn fefd-
who had held up hope to Judah were tempts U> recall the choaen people to Tins mfHwd a**” . D the c.i^c
shown to be deceivers while Jeremiah their allegiance to hnn had failed and mg, being easy P r*
was vindicated before all as God’s true the apostasy from him and his law had te the buildings.
prophet. Even the Chaldeans saw fliat reached the uÿmeét limit. WEAK SPOT IN CATT * ^
thing* wen* coming to pass as Jeremi- III. Revealed God’s guiding hand. The 'jphe weak spot in the cattle Industry 
ah’s God had declared through him. Ju- exile was made a blessing to the whole Qf Omnia, both east and west, is that 
dah’«( ill-usage and mocking of God’s world, for the Jewish-nation was there our cattle, when young and growing, 
prophets, and their resolution to go on by made fit to fulfil it« destiny in the sre not fed liberally enough. Calves in 
in their sins, brought, final destruction redemptive plan of God. This punwh- mQst places are fairly fed the first win- 
t<> the nation. The place x$a* not far ment was not the annihilation of the t$f. Bullocks are crowded with feed 
from ruin when their religion was in chosen people but a radical cure for the last three or four months m ttteir 
min The treatment which Jeremiah re- them. He is far from confounding the life, to fit and finish them for 

counsel to the Jew» to surrender to ceived showed how low in degradation righteous with the wicked in his judg- ^ut in the growing period esp^ially the - • -
him He therefore gave positive direc- the kingdom of Judah had sunk. Wick- ments. When it was discovered that Je- second winter, many JTi„ Chile
<:Vr V- <Vu!6 he treated edneas in high places vroved the nation’s remiah was in chains, he was liberated, bullocks are stuntfd from underfeeding. fruits grow well in Chile.

THE CHEESE MARKETS.
bout Vanleek Hill, Ont.—One thousand tw» 

hundred and thirty-three boxes- o f 
cheese were boarded to-day, and all sold 
at Lie.

Brock ville. Ont.—At to-day’s Cheese 
Board meeting the offerings were 2.330 
colored and 1.000 white. The sales were 
315 white and 675 colored at 13c; bal
ance refused.

Winchester, Ont.—At to-day’s Uieeso 
Board 704 boxes were boarded? T3c wm 
offered, but none «old at this figure.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

hence the fear that the conquering army 
would do him harm. “Thia incident 
should in point of time he connected 
with the event* of chapter 38. It probab
ly was postponed till now in order that 
there might be no break in the narra
tive of Jeremiahs imprisonment and 
the capture of the city.”—Stream*.

Question*.—What army besieged Jer
usalem? Who was king of ludah at the 
time! How long did the siege continue? 
Why did the Lord permit the kingdom 
of Judah to be overthrown What course 
did the king of Judah tako when he 

that the city wa* taken? Where las to £8 5a.
_ ef—Extra India mess, .3s 9d.
Pork—Prime mess western. 78s 9d. 
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 Iba.. «4» 
Bacon. Cumberland cut. 26 te 30 lb»., 

54s short ribs. 16 to M lbs., ftfa; clear 
b»Hies 14 to 16 Lbs.. 60s; long clear mid
dling. light. 28 to 34 lbs.. W»; long clear 
middling, heavy. 35 to 40 lbs.. 67s; short 
clear backs. 16 to 20 lbs., 48» «d; shoul
der*. square, 11 to 13 lbs.. 47».

l.urd—Prime western. In tierces. ' 
American refined, in pa.Is, 46s 3d.

Cheese—( ’a nadian finest, white,
50s fid: Canadian finest .colored,
CO:» 6d. _

Turpentine spirits—39s 9d- 
Ht sin—Common. 15s.
Pttroleum—4 l-Sd.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago Despatch-Cattle— Receipts

est'mated at 4.v00; market, strong to 
higher; beeves. $5.25 to $8.10; Texas steers. 
$. CO tc $6.45; western steers, $4.86 to $6.76; 
Stockers and feeders, $3.15 to $6.60; vows 
and heifers. $2.25 to $6.25; calves. $6 to
**jHhh,ft__ReceIpts estimated at 14000; mur

et slow; light. $7.20 to $7.90; miked. $7 to 
heavy. $6.86 to $7.70; roughs, $6.85 to 
good to choice, $7.10 to $7.$$;plgs,

11 to $7.60; bulk of sales, $7.15 tjo $7.80.
Sheep—Receipts est mated at 16.000;mar

ket steady: natives. $2.40 to $3.80; western, 
$2.7» to $3.80; yearlings. $3.70 to $5; lambs, 
native. $4.25 to $7.10; western, $4.25 to 

$7.10.
NEW WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

.Ter. 52 we note
wa» he captured and where was he Ink* 
en for trial? What punishment was in
flicted upon him and hi» family? What 
was done to the city 
What was done with the people of 
Judah? What directions were given by 
Nebuchadnezzar with reference to Jere
miah? What reason was there why the 
King of Babylon should show kindues» 
to the prophet? What message did Jere
miah received from the Lord for Ebed- 
melech?

Be

WESTERN CROPS.ace
of the city were destroyed, 
tent of the destruction i* expre*»<*l by 
the words: 
of the Lord, and the king’s house, and 
sli the houses of Jerusalem, :md every 
great mail’* house burnt he with fire” 

Nebuzar-adnn

of Jerusalem?

“And he burnt the house SUMMER FEEDING SHOATS.
method of sum-

Conditions Good in Manitoba 
—Hail in Saskatchewan.A very satisfactory 

mer-feeding shouts is to place them m 
a movable pen located in a grass or clo
ver of the pen serves as a comfortable 
bed. and the fact that the pen ia moved 
as soon as the grass becomes short or 
stale, insures fresh green feed for toe 
pigs at all times. The pen can be made 
of very light, lumber, and three or three 
and one-half feet is high enough so that 

it whenever

44» 9d;

(2 Kings 25:9). 9.
carried away captive. . the remnant. 
Nebuzar-adun wi\« the officer next to 
the king of Bo by Ion and hod charge of 
the destruction of Jerusalem and direct
ed the taking of the Jews into captivity. 
His office literally signified “chief of 
the executioners.” Jeremiah gives (5*2: 
jg-flii) the number taken captive at this 
time as seven hundred forty-five, and 
the total of the three ra privities a* 
t.nir thousand six hundred. That fell 

“The deaertera.” R. V. 10. Tz.*ft 
""The wisest.

Wiunipog. Man., Aug. 21. -With teni- 
peraturee running from 40 to 79, ami 
averaging better than 60, Western fields 
are ripening in th« best of shape. Wind, 
lain and hail in obscure localities have 
been reported, but losses have been ra- 
siricted entirely to these sro ill districts. 
Damage bogie», winch permeated the 
city ten days âgo; have been apparently 
dispelled in fàvor of optimism.

Reporte from official and semi-offi
cial sources indicate very favorable con
ditions, although some predictions set 
the date for general harvesting another 
two wceas ahead. Cutting, however, is 

m'ftsH awing in' most part» of 
tuba and at several points vi Saskatche
wan and Alberta.

1IAIL 1X)ES DAMAGE.
Rosthern, Saak., Aug. 21.—Word has 

just reached* this town that à severe 
hail storm occurred on Sunday flight in 
the Bl&in Lake and Re.lberry lake 
county, four townships being affected. 
Farmers have put in hail claim*? for 
from 10 to 50 per cent, of their crops.

Hk-

two men can easily move 
this i» required. A pig i* ele»n if he te 
given half » chance, end care «fcotrid be 
taken to keep the bedding »lwj«» In the 
same end of the pen. A very little »traw 
j, required for thi» purpose. The cover- 

need not he very large. »»“ » 
for this pntpoec. It 

• whiph

%a wa v.
the poor of the people, 
wealthiest and strongest of the land'’ 
were taken to Babylon, and those who 
would not be likely to give that govern 
ment any trouble were left in Judah. 
Gave them vineyards and fields. The 
parallel accounts (Jer. .52:16; 2 Kings 
12) say that they were left as vine
dressers and husbandmen. Combining 
the accounts then we see precisely how 
the mutter was.
charge of this kind -of property, which 
in a sense was given to them es their 
own. but might be resumed at any 
ment by the conqueror. Cam. Bible.

TV. Kinducs* < o Jeremiah ( v*. 11-14). 
Nebuchadnezzar doubtless knew th»* na
ture of Jeremiah’s- prophecies, ami his

$6.~
ed corner
few boards answer

shelter from the r

Mani-

Wheat—
Oct.............96% 9«3/h 90% 96% 96%
Dec............ 95»/* 95% 90% 96% 96
May .... 95%
Oats—
Oct.............37% 37% 38
Dec............ 37% 37% 37% 37% 37%

They were put in
100%

37% 38

Steel, when rusty, may b<* cleaned by 
giving the article a good coating of 
sweet oil, leaving it for a few days end 
thn rubbing with untlnked lime.
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-■•r •■••^rT -^r? ■*■'•' ♦*>'• *; would not that hi dtoofJrti ’ttfc 

l»»d not seen her to-day; but who could 
tell Whether she might not meet . them 
again? She felt low-spirited and dis
heartened for a time, then grew gradu
ally easiei in her mind. In a week per
haps they would leave London, and 
down at Court Manor she would have 
peace, if not happiness. Comforted by 
this thought, she fell asleep just as the 
gray dawn was breaking, her troubles 
forgotten for the time in dreams.

For the next three days life went on 
as it had before Lord Court arrived. 
Margery took her solitary walks in the 
square garden,
there, and Lady Enid declared herself 
much better. As the end of the week 
drew near, Margery felt her heart light
en. Only a few hours more and she 
would be safe for a long time!
•“Have you your canvas and all the 

necessaries for our pictures, Nugent?” 
asked Lady Enid, on the afternoon of 
l he day before that fixed for their de
parture.

*T have one or two little commissions 
to execute this afternoon,” returned the 
curl; “then 1 shall be quite prepa.el 
for work.”

"Let us go with you; it is a lovely 
day.”

•’But the fatigue!” he said, warning»y. 
••Remember, Enid, there is the journey 
tomorrow.”

*1 should enjoy it,” Lady Enid mur
mured, a little plaintively.

“Then come by all means, my darling.” 
With a beating heart Margery put on 

her hat; fain would she have stayed at 
home, but she could think of no excuse, 
and she did not like to spoil Lady Knids 
pleasure. She shrunk from the idea of 
seeing those two faces again, and the 
chance of being recognized.

The carl was waiting for her at the 
foot of the stairs.

” Enid has sent me for you, Miss 
Daw,” he said, hurriedly; "out 1 was 
most anxious to speak to you for a 
minute alone. Tell me honestly, do you 
think she wishes this, journey to-mor
row V Sometimes 1 fancy 1 see a hope
less longing in her eyes, and it almost 
makes my heart ache.”

"Indeed, Lord Court,” Margery an
swered, earnestly, *T am sure Lady Enid 
lives in the very thought of going to 
her old home. She has talked of it so 
often. Please do not distress yourseTi ; 
1 have seen that look in her eyes, too, 
but 1 do not think it means more than 
a longing to be well.”

She put out her hand timidly, and he 
raised it to his lips.,

Their eyes met for an instant, and he 
saw again the deep sadness in hers.

“Enid is waiting,” lie said, "lei us go 
to the carriage.’ *

This time they drove through the 
streets, and Margery forced herself to 
talk and smile, though she was trem
bling with fear, if her smile died away 
suddenly, and if her voice had not the 
true ring, it was only the earl who re
marked it. Lady Enid, lying back on her 
couch, was }i>o interested in all that 
was passing to see the effort and no
tice the constraint.

At last all the commissions were exe
cuted, and it was with a sigh of relief 
that Margery found the carriage was 
rolling homeward.

"Shall 1 ever learn her sorrow?” the 
earl wondered, os they bowled along, 
noting her sweet face. "It is only one 
who has suffered as 1 have who looks 
as,she does—yet that is imposable in 
her young life.”

Margery met liis earnest, questioning 
gare; the color rose to her cheeks and 
she was about to make some re
mark, when suddenly, to her amazement, 
tlie earl leaned forward and pulled her 
on one side ; then followed a sharp 
shock to the carriage. Dimly she saw a 
huge impending mass above her, and 
heard voices raised in alarm; then her 
senses cleared, and she saw the earl 
standing in the street, the footman lie- 
side him, and a crowd of people hurry
ing forward.

gery drew back H her sea* as tli**v "There is no damage.” said the earl, 
passed: it wa« a moment of bitter a?- getting into the carriage again—"at 
ony. She hnd thought herself *e‘io >le-l to least, none to us. You are not hurt?” 
meet sorrow, that shv was able to be His tone was intensely eager, 
firm, that she had cast out all love nnd ‘*<>* no,” Margery answered, quickly, 
désunir from her heart and filled it with ‘but Lady Enid ”
a desire for utter forgetfulness. No. she "Is all right. She told me so herself, 
BMW herself in her weakness. The very with a smile, just this minute, 
right of Va,». Carter',« 1,might hack Meifferv bout over the eomh.
I ho humiliation she l,a<l tmffoml: while . ?. 8!T -ei.ed you rite sa» Imr-
thought of Stuart, the man who had de- nedl.v. look.ng with I,lam-hod checks, 
oelvod hor. insulted her. worked her ‘for rite has tainted, 
life at its very beginning, brought, back CHAPTER XVII.
the tumultuous joy of that evening in mantel piece struck
Weald Wood the >m«we„d,,,g sorrow « t,rar ailvel}- chimes; Margery
of her loss Ah. she might he as Urate *,d ^ ^ w;||k t(> a„d fro Uu.

l>ady Hunt lay hark very «till as she ^."had UrXV dew. "nil 'the ha. ̂  the"‘‘lld^rettmu-d. tmT'earrit"
disappeared, a strange year,,mg look on rirvs tl,.lt prM, had here setting up dur * - f ;ilt! ,„VIU lbe bedroom,

, . . , . .. . ing these past winks, and left her as , fare aa white as death itself. The
•« that only might be. aae murmur- w,„k „ hetwet agony of Margery’s suspense

ed to hiTself "I euuld g" !" happiness, f Turning to apeak to her. Lord Cour, b,elôble. „|,c had been alone, listening
think. She looked toward :.!«• door, .«nd 9nw her pallor and look obpain. for Vet she seamMV knew why, dread-
bar eyes suddenly glvivited with ;oy. “Something is troubling her.” he j hear Doetoi FoiheigilPs step on
"Nugent,” she cried, you have cam* thought. "She Is too young, too fair to t||e hlair \\\ thought of self was ban- 
back! How good of you to be su early;” look so distressed." Ignoring her np- is|ird 1M)W. £|ie could think only of the 

Lord Court bent and kis-cd her. parent faintness. he gave liis orders to 9%veet angel-woman who had 1m*cii a
"Wàere. is M-iss Daw? You are alone." thr footman, and they were driven home. 0f goodness to her, and of the
Lady Enid saw hie eager gl uue. Margery all tUpt evening was quiet, nl- jook hpVi‘eiiless grief on the earl’s
"She ha* just left me to put some mosl depressed. Site knew she might îave ah he carried his sister into the 

flowers in your room. Oh. Nugent, how have remained in lier own room, had house. Down stairs, iu another loom, 
aweet they are! 1 breathe the country R)„. so wished, but she shrunk from be- a mnn was sitting with head bowd for- 
air again in their scent.” jnR i,.ft alone with her thoughts, from , ward ns with age. It was the Earl of

“As you will breathe it in reality. d»r- the confession of her own weakness : and Court. He hud returned from his sis- 
ling, booh. What doe* Foth'irgîll sny?" 8he sat with Lady Enid. who. full of the ter’s couch, after placing her there, and, 

••[ am progressing «.lowly.” Lady Enid pleasure of her drive, ehatted nnd laugh- dropping into the chair beside the fire, 
replied, in a quiet voie.-, though the Id gayly. not noticing her friend1* had never moved during the three weary 
flush on her cheek* deepened; "!• must changed* manner. Rut. though it escaped hours that passed. He heard the doctor 
be another week vet. Nugent, before I her it was quicklv detected by her bro- slowly descend the stairs; yet he, like 
can think of starring.” thcr; and the pale face of the young Margery, dared not approach him be-

"A week will soon pass." the earl r« girl, the unspeakable depth of sadness cause of the unspeakable dread that was 
* ponded, tenderly, not noticing her la- in her eves, touched him with deep sym- in his heart, and he heard the str**** 
bored manner—“a week, nnd then. Enid, pathv. He came easily nml gracefully to door close with a slight shudder at the 
my darling, we .«hail return to the home her rescue. He took the book from lier fears that possessed him. 
where we were <u> happy, to the haunts hand when Lady Enid asked her to rea.il, It was nut till the door was gently
vmi loved! My life -hall henceforth he with a playful remark ns to Mi«* Daw's opened that lie roused himself from his
ip pent for you and with von. as of old.” j needle-work progressing slowly, nnd lie trance of despair; then, raising his head,

Lady Enid put her hand on her bro ! alone saw tlie slender figure leaning back he saw Margery, pale and agitated,
1 weaiilv on the wide window-ledge, her standing before him. 

work forgotten in her thoughts. He "Enid wishes for you,” she said faint- 
exerted himself to chat to his sister, ly. _ . .
and then knowing that her He started to his feet in an instant, 
evening was never complete with “You have seen her?” he murmured,
out music, seated himself at the piano “No,” Margery shook her head. "I
ami filled the room with the melody of will come after you; she has asked for 
a rich baritone voice. us both, and —” She stopped-her voice

Margery listened awhile: then the ^er. . .. . .
sighing sadness of the music proved too The earl pressed his hands over his 
much for her, and. stooping to kiss Lady and followed her from the room
“ ... .. , . . ' Lady Enid was Iving back on her pll-Emd. .lie retired to her room > „»d Vint. She could

The night-hours pawed slowly end ^ mOT/h£ hand M ller brother en- 
heavily; she could not sleep Her mind ,prod. but „he „aw the look of pieMure 
wae haunted by the vision of two forme that ylumlled her fare. He bent low 
with the radiance of a great happiness over her and heard her voice come only 
in their eyes. Was London so small that ln „ whi,per, and then with a painful 
she must be tortured by their faeea effort.
wherever she went? And her secret— «you arc better, Enid?” he murmur-

- THE TONIC OF VICTORY.

Army Surgueni Say It Acts Almeat 
as an Anaesthetic.

, SEVEN YEARS PAIN 
FROM ACUTE OM65JI

Lj '' : .‘V me
Aafi

%
Bonnette, a French army eurgean 

attached to the Thirty-ninth Artillery, 
writes in the Presse Medicale of the ex
traordinary indifference to the pain of 
operation manifested by the soldiers 
of Napoleon while the great conqueror 
was sweeping victoriously over Europe. 
While the defeated soldier is full of im
aginary terrors, subject to panic, mad
ness and treason, the conqueror on the 
other hand is intoxicated with su^^gi, 
says the New York Medical Journal. 
Nothing, not even the morbific microbe, 
can resist troops who believe themselves

r > ;
Cored Through the Use of Or. 

Williams' Pink Pills.a ■
'J"s Neuralgia is not a disease—it is only 

a symptom. It is the surest sign that 
your blood is weak, watery and impure, 
and that your nerves are literally starv
ing. Bad blood is the only cause—good, 
rich, red blood its only cure. There you 
have the real reason why Dr. Williams’’ 
Pink Pills cure neuralgia. They arc the 
only medicine that contains, in correct 
proportions, the very elements needed 
to make new. rich, red blood, 
alone reaches the root of the trouble, 
soothes the jangled nerves, and drive* 
away the nagging, stabbing pain, and 
brace up your health in other ways. Mr. 
M. Brennan, an ex-sergeant of the 2nd 
Cheshire Rgiment, now a resident of 
Winnipeg. Mail., says: "While «serving 
with my regiment In India on a hill 
station. I contracted a severe cold which 
brought on acute neuralgia, at times 
lasting foe three weeks. I was con
stantly suffering almost every month 
in the war for over seven years, the 
pain being sometimes so severe that I 
wished I was <ivi d. On my return to 
England
though T spent large sums of money 
for medical advice nnd medicine. Then 
I came to Canada, and about a year ago 

the advertisement of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills in a Winnipeg paper, 
though I had begun to think my 
plaint was incurable I told my wife that 
I intended giving the Pills a fair trial. 
T was suffering from terrible pnins when 
I began taking the Pills, but bcfi -p the 

d hwx
to disappear, nnd under a further use of 

disappeared entirely, and i 
have not had a twinge of it during the 
past year. Only those w’*~ been'
afflicted with the terrible pain-* of 
alifia can tell what a blessing Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills have been to me. and 
you may be sure I shall constantly re
commend them to other sufferers."

These Pills are sold hy all medi-ine 
dealers or by mail at JW) cent* a V'X 
or nix bottles for $2.50 from The IV. 
Williams’ Medicine Co.. Brockviile. Out.

“Yes,” replied Lady Enid, with a 
gleam of delight. “I «hail enjoy it.”

“It is a lovely day,” went on t he earl. 
"I long to drag you from this giooiqy 
room 
sure.”

Her cheeks were flushed, a light of 
eagerness was in her eyes. Margery 
could not see for tears; she slipped her 
hand into the tiny hot one, and whis
pered the words that Lord Court spoke; 
then, deeply moved, she turned and left 
the room.

secure from all fears
drive will do you gooo, 1 am ill:]m

to be invincible.
Victory is the most powerful of re

storatives and the deepest 
Legless members of the Old Guard 
crowding into an ambulance would at 
sight of the Emperor rise on their 
stumps to salute him. After Eylan 
Larrey operated uiiinterruptedyv for 30 
hours, and he reports how tlie soldiers 
seemed unconscious of their own trou
bles, lost in thought of the glory of 
their lead.^r, and maimed as they were 
lending their best aid to fellow pa
tient ».

i At Borodina Larry disarticulat' d the 
rshouldev of a colonel, who immediately 
set out for France on foot, where lie ar
rived after three months walking. Af
ter fording the Bereainu, a river in Rus
sia, General Zayonehek. 75 years old, 
had hi* kneecap shattt red by a bullet ; 
amputiition was performed in three min
utes in a violent snowstorm and in bit
terly cold weather, yet the white-haired 
officer was placed in n sledge and taken 
to Yilnn, where he died at the age of 
8d years. Many similar anecdotes are 
told bv our Civil war veterans.

"Yes; I know it will.”
Margery knelt for an instant beside 

the couch.
“Are you quite suret” she whispered. 

“Will Doctor Fothergill----- ”
“He has urged me to go many times," 

Lady Enid interrupted, kissing aer; “*.» 
run and jut on your hat.”

Margery went with a light heart, and 
:n a few minutes followed the slight fig 
ure on. ita straight padded, board to tin- 
luxurious barouche. Lady Enid’s conch 

placed in the carriage, for she w.v* 
pelled to retain her recumbent 

position; and, with a heart full of pity, 
Margery took her seat beside the inva-

CHAPTER XVI. Thisanaesthetics.
Two days passed, and the earl an

nounced his intention of going down to 
hie tenants at the end of the week. 
They were two peaceful, pleasant days, 
and Margery found much to occupy her. 
She would have remained in her oxvn 
room during her spare moments if Lady 
Enid would have allowed it; but with 
pretty tyranny the invalid refused any 
euch concession, and se Margery brought 
her painting into the boudoir. Lady 
Enid seemed never tired of watching her 
as she sat bending over her canvas, and 
every now and then she would touch 
her brother gently, and by a sign call 
hie attention to the girl’s beauty. Mar
gery liked Lord Court. She was pleased 
at the graceful deference he showed her, 
and happy because of the joy liis pres
ence brought to Lady Enid. He was a 
most agreeable companion; his wander
ings about the world had provided him 
with a fund of anecdote and informa
tion; and Margery listened delightedly 
to his voice, though her heart would 
sink at times at tlie memory of that 
other who had spoken of the same 
scenes. She found that the earl was 
an artist of more than ordinary ability, 
and was grateful to him for his many 
hints, entering into long discussions 
with a zest that delighted Lady Enid. 
The earl too found it a strange pleas
ure to listen to her, and he would start 
a conversation simply for tlie sake of 
hearing her speak, and to watch the 
ever-changing expression of her sweet 
face.

9
flu>

if*

FOR MAKING SOAP 
FOR WASHING DISHES 
FOR sorramti WATER 
FOR DISINFECTING SINKS 

CLOSETS. DRAINS ETC.

lid.
London was very full, considering that 

the shooting season had commenced, and 
many people came to the side of the car
riage. either to bow or to offer 
greetings to Lady Enid. To all of these 
acquaintances Margery was introduced 
as "my dear friend,” and her heart swell
ed with gratitude to Lady Enid for her 
delicacy and consideration. Lord Court, 
though he was busy talking, lost none 
of the varying expressions that passed 
across her face. Gradually it was be
coming a pleasure to him to lie near this 
girl wTiom his sister loved; he re.-jgnu- 
ed the rare beauty of her nature, her 
ir born refinement and her pride and hrr 
grace won from him attention that 
many another woman had sigh-d for m 
vrin. Margery was always gratified by 
his courtesy, though his growing admir
ation was lost on her. She sat back in 
the carriage listening to the conversa
tion, speaking only when addressed.

The earl had judged rightly — the 
drive seemed to have brought new life to 
his sister. She chatted gayly, breathing 
the soft air with avidity, and liis hope 
rose higher and higher as he gazed at her 
animated face. They had turned into the 
park, which was filled with carriages 
and equestrians; and Margery, who had 
been only once before in this part of 
London, grew interested in watelling the 
groups of people passing to and fro.

Lord Court’s eyes wandered from his 
sister’s fare to hers, and a sense of peace 
such as he had never felt in the past 
four years crept into hi* heart. Lady 
Enid saw his eyes turned on Margery, 
and she smiled to herself u happy little 
smile; she felt that these two would be 
friends, and the thought pleased her. 
Just as they were turning to leave the 
park, a gentleman rode up to the car
riage and entered into conversation with 
rhe earl and Lady Enid. Margery eat 
back and let her eyes and thoughts wan
der. She watched, with a smile on her 
faee. two children struggling for a doll, 
heedless of the voice of their nurse; then 
suddenly the smile faded, and her heart 
seemed to stand still. Beneath the trees 
to their right a party of riders was just 
moving on—a woman between two men, 
followed by two grooms. Margery’s 
cheeks blanched, and her hands trembled, 
she knew that graceful form only too 
well. It. was Vane Cliarteris— Vane 
Charteris, with tlie smile of content, the 
glow of perfect happiness on her lovely 
face : and beside her rede Stuart Cro4- 
bie. Margery had looked but once, yet 
she saw rmly too well. Vane had turned 
with a sinile to her lover; and he. bend
ing close to lier, was murmuring wor.ls 
tlie tenderness of which might have be :it 
guessed by the earnest gaze that ac
companied them.

to get no better.seemii!

their’

Al-
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finished the nain began“RAZOR,L-aCKS.”
the Pills itCircus Huskies V/ho Generally Stand 

in With the Gambling Fraternity.
The razor-hacks Lie stalwarts. Their 

business is conclut ;vc of brawn. Their 
work of oitchltifc j.::d s;art Ing camp 
keeod them lit vu:iGi:;on. and they ure 
enlisted frorr. n t lass of society to which

ed, hoarsely. “Oh, say you. are better, 
my darling!”

“I shall ’h: soon, Nugent.” she answer
ed. "Have you seen Doctor Fother-
giiir

He shook his head and he thought he 
saw a look of pain gather on her faee.

"1 am sorry,” she said faintly, “for 1 
must tell you myself,”

“Tell me wliat* Enid?" he asked, his 
voice almost inaudible in Us huskiness.

She did not answer at once, but, after 
awhile she raided her weak hand and 

it over his brow.

the Denny brook Fa ici would boat strong
ly upiHal. A nui-up is tor them mere 
diversion, and thong.i they disappear af
ter their duties ate performed and i 
he found slcephir under the edges of yet hey sleep lightly 

"Hey. Kubc:’* aw 
anil 5»re 

ball

He gave himself up now entirely to 
his sister; his fetus were banished, her 
own hopefulness kindled his, and the 
delicate flush that appeared on her 
white cheeks led him to believe that .Ft 
strength was returning. Margery too 
shared his eager delight in Lady Enid’s 
recovery ; yet amid it all she could not 
repress a vague feeling of discomfort 
sometimes, and alarm would rise un- 

' bidden when she looked up quickly and 
saw the unspeakable sadness in Lady 
Enid’s faee; but she kept her fears to 
herself, and indeed dismissed them as 
fancies when she heard the brother and 
sister laughing ami chatting together.

Lord Court was absent a week ; but he 
sent despatches duny to town, with ham
pers of flowei* ana fruit. The two girls 
were aident lover» ol flowers, and .Mar
gery would flit about arranging 
till the room was avare^ly recognizable.

On the day of the carl’s icturii she be
gan the pleasant task of decorating: an.l, 
when all the vast’** were filled, she turn
ed to Lady Enid with the great clusters 
that remained in her hand.

"Slhall I send these up to Lady Meri- 
Enid?” she asked—by Lady Enid’s 

special desire she discarded the title 
when speaking to her friend and mi--
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THE NEVA ICE PALACE.>up act! 
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e harmony .with the gc.mb- 

Mippiy for them the show of 
‘vh occasionally becomes ne 

mi ethic* of
is understood that the can
to be supplied with their 

by the gentlemen of 
concession.—From ‘*TaIut- 

tlie July Metropolitan

v architectural pur- 
pvses is a part that lias been carrl-d to 
a high state o! perfection in i .. 
countries, ar.u some almost it ::le 
fiats have been accomplished . iis 
curious branch of industry.

1‘rvbably the most remarkable building: 
to.iM rooted wholly of ice, says the "Sel- 
ei’tifk American,’* was the palave built 

the Neva by the Czaina Anae o-f 
In 17X». The first attempt tv cmi- 

buildlng was unsuccessful, as 
>1 ice were too thin, mid t he 
ollaapseri in the first thaw.

se of ice foThe

passed
“Nugent,” she faltered, her tones a lit

tle clearer. “I want you to give me a 
promise, dear.”

Yhe
vi.smen ure 
chovliif, rob 
the gambling 
c \ Tents." In 
Magazine.

x “Need you a*k for one!” he answered, 
pressing her hand to hi* lips, then 
clasping it firttilj* within liis own.

“1 want you to Ik* u friend to Mar
gery; she has no one. and 1 love her. 
Nugent my dardling. do not look at me 
like that—there is no hope, 
cry, mV own dear brother! Listen! 1 
have deceived you”—her voice grew 
fainter—“I have l - en grow ing weaker 
and weaker every day. This is the fin
ish.”

Kit-sie 
rtrun this 
the hlnbs 
building
Suhseouently large blocks of Ice were cut 
and squared will) great care, and laid 
one another by skillful masons, who ce
mented the joints with water, which im
mediately froze. The building, when 
ct mulcted was 17» feet long, 17 1-2 broad 
and 21 high. It was of but one storey. 
The facade coir.allied a dcor surmount
ed by an ornamental pediment, and six 
windows. the frames and panes of 
which were all of ice. An elaborate 
bahirtriidv. adorned with statues, -ran 
along the top of the facade, and another 
bnlvptrade surrounded the building at 
the level of the ground. The side en
trances to the Inclosure were flanked 
with pillars (supporting urns, the latter 
containing orange trees, whoso branch
es. leaves and flowers were all of Ice. 
Holiow pyramids of Ice on each side of 
the building contained lights by night. 
The grounds were furlher adevned with 
a life-size figure of an elephif*. with ft 
mahout on his back. A stream »f wat
er was thrown from the elephant's trunk 
by da>. and a flame of naphtha by night.

A te'nt of Ice contained a hot bath, in 
which persons actually bathed. There 
were also several cannons and mortars 
of Ice. which tvere loaded with bullets 
of Ice and discharged.

The Interior of the 
letelv furnished with

sees, a 
etc., all

collai.pseri In the 
ntly large block* of 
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KITTETT WELL, YOU WON’T 
THtrut/ * vr*n FROM NOW

Oli, don’t e j 
tv
h.°"lt

The earl had sunk upon his knees; 
his face was almost hidden. Lady Enid’s 
hand, wandering over >ti* hair, touched 
his eyes—they were wet with tear*.

"Don’t, don’t! Oh, Nugent, you break 
my heart!”

He was up again in an instant, his 
grief repressed bv an iron will.

“You promise ?” she said eagerly.
"I promise all you a‘k.” he answered. 

"Oh, why onn not I die instead of you?”
“You must live and keep your pro

mise.” Ijady Enid whispered; then she 
closed her eyes for a inimité; and, in de
spair, lie lieckoned to the maid to moist
en the pale lips.

\

“Aunt Hannah!” Lady Enid laugned. 
"Oh, Ae cannot bear flowers, Margery! 
She would declare that, we wished tu kill 
her if we put them in her room!”

Margery buried her face in the flowers.
“How 1 pity her!” sru* said, slowly. 

“To me they are a* life itself. Yet, do 
you know. Enid, sometime* the thougAv 
comes to me that we are cruel when we 
cut the blossoms off so ruthlessly — 
they die so soon.”

She gazed admiringly at a small, déli
mité r<we a* she spoke; it looked 

so desolate without its setting of green 
leaves. A curions fancy seized her—was 
not her life like this poor flower’s, sep
arated from all she loved?

“She is thinking of her grief." thought 
the invalid girl. "You are too tender, 
darling.” she said, gently; "flowers are 
sent for our uee; and. after all, w© die 
as they do.” She paused a little, and 
then went v.n, “I will tell you where to 
put those if you will. Nugent loves 
flowers as we do. Ask Morgan to give 
you some glassv*. and arrange them on 
his table, will you?”

“Of course! Why did 1 Hot think of 
•hem iu her 

ft iy from the

r
bulldin
table

g was corn
el);* 1rs. Un

lock Ing gin 
plcte tea service, etc^

clock, a 
of

plet
tuee.The heat— taslies were raised, ami the 

girl’s eyes smiled again.
••] have one grva;. great 

murmured, f liiitly.
“It is granted. What would 1 not do 

for you. Enid?”

ice.wieC"''.lie

HAVf. YOU HEARTBURN?.«• ...àig ..i :t Keep
er’s hand, four days after the stork 
brvugo. .ii.ii ;o me New Y’ork zoo. 
Fo- the next few month.* “Billy” will 
romp arouiid hie cage, cuff hie 

oi ier. nitty. t>:i the head as ehe 
sleeps, and Ukmï he'll begin to show 
sign* <»i wim-.ng to climb the bare.

How will lie be kept from doing 
it? That is the question that puzzles 
the keeper.-. Kitty, who i-s IS yea re 
old. hat- borne HO baby leopards, but 
most of them tried to climb before 
their legs were strong, enough and 
were fatal y injured in fatting. You 
can rub noses with “Billy” noxv. a* 
lie lies in your hand, but you would
n’t care t-o do it a year from now, 
if he lives. He will be a huge, gaunt, 
stealthy leopard then, and hungry 
most of the time.

It’s quite common with people 
digestion is poor. Immediate relief bil
lows the use of Nerviline. Stomach i* 
strengthened, digestion is made perfect, 
lasting cure results in every case. Use- 
Foison’* Nerviline once and you’ll nev
er he without it lava use every type of 
etomnch disorder is conquered by a few 
doses. One 25c bottle of Nerviline al
ways convinces. Sold everywhere for the- 
past fifty years.

whose-

(To be Continued.)Mar

All druggists, grocers and gen
eral stores sell » Wilson’s Fly 
Pads. Be sure -ou get the gen
uine Wilson’s.

HE'S PROSECUTING SHOE 
MACHi--rnv TRUST.

LiW
before ?" ami, gathering 

bonds, Margery went »iv I 
room/
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SIR JAMtS WAlSOix’j OPiNIOV.
He say- that the commonest of all 

disorders, and one from which few es
cape is Catarrh. Sir .fumes firmly be
lieve» in local treatment, which i» lient 
where Catarrhozone is used ; it is a 
miracle worker, relieves almost instant
ly and cures after other remedies fail. 
Other treatment* can’t reach the dis
eased part* like Catarrhozone because it 
goc* to the source of the trouble along 
with tlie ail you breathe. Catarrh
ozone is free from cocaine, it leave»? no 
bad after-effects, it i- simply nature's 
own cure. Accent no substitute for Ca
ts rrhozonc which alone can euro C:t- 
arrh.

was mi-

j
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MADAME CURRIE'S IDEALS.
(Montréal Herald)MRS. ROBERT LOVE TAYLOR

She is tlie w ife of the senator from 
Temieesee and one of the women of 
the congressional circle who find 
Washington’s torrjdity endurable 
while their men folk* have to stand

Mms. Currie, who lias been called the 
cl< \ ere*t woman ln the world, has bee:, 
seek tut through a lyindon houre agent 
a "little house in.rural England not far 
fron. London with a garden In which a 

le girl could pla.v." It sceems the 
ton have ordered change of air for 
little girl in q lient ion. a small 

he apple of he 
r more account 

rtxlimr in the universe.
Mms. Sklodowska Currie Is still »j young 

woman, just over forty. Her features 
ate distinctly Polish and her forehead 
Is unusually wide for n w^yian. She 1* 
tall and well built, and (;« r mrimrrs arc 
a trifle distant: Feme «nil her austere. 
Tier hair. Innocent of puffs, or rolls, ow
ing nothin to tongs or curl pins, Is her 
crowning lory.

Srtiety. especially Parisian society, 
tried to lure her into its centre, hut the 
more It tteeks her the further she flees 
from it. and now society is getting tired 
of pursuing and leaves her alone.

Arthtir—Why is it. fairest Evangeline, 
that when I am with you the hands on 
that clock seem to take wings and fly? 
Stern Voice (at the head of the stairs) 
—Without wiehin’ to tie impertinent, 
young man, I simply wàmt 1 
that them hand* lmin’t ght 
the one» on our gas meter.^Vudge.

.. . .. . ivL.N'C.’T.
He is the Cnileri -Stuto* 

Attorney in charge 
Boston again-*:, the shr.e nui i
trust

of the cy. c* in
liu ‘the mea:ie.-'t trust ofit.
the 

and of fa
nother's eve 
than all the GRAFTING HUMAN ArV./.^.

l.»r. Vic'.t r Lct-phia» e. ;I c n 
iallsi of Ncrriiv.es 
clareK that lie believes th 
lees and amis on human 
an accomplished I :. - r : > n sh ur rime. 
He has. been fu< < < nsfwl with sw:i opér

ons on animais 1er the part 
savi. the- arti vit s V-elra spliced 
n wuv that' the bloot! cirv 
perfectly. Of course a i 
"alive" must bç avaiîaîîe, 
subject wlio is williri 
on—but the othe

I'niv. . du-
gl:* frit.g of > 

ill be

.titer’d.
"You do not dread it?” she whispered.
“All dread i* gone—it i* buried in the 

past,” he answered, firmly, looking it no 
her eyee.

T^ady Emd sighed, and Margery enter- 
red the room a» he released her hand.

“You have been putting some flowers 
in mv room, Miss Da 
you.**

bel

tv;
in Mich 

iation >:>es on 
limb ti-at 1s

1 -pirated 
:i!l ready

be.rn, d n't you 
think?” Biiid the member of the city 
group, who had been on tin* farm be
fore. "Which i* that?” asked the 
who was on her first visit, “'j lie large 
red building is the barn.” “Oh. yes; 
and the little buildings around it are 
the barnacles, are they?”—Buffalo Ex
press.

one arc i
or ; Chat is Kind of n'iI

“I did not know you liked flowers. 
Lord Court,” she answered, with the 
graeskmile that never brought any light 
to ber eyes. “I will remember in future.”

’*1 like all ttrnt 1» beautiful.” he .aid, 
involuntarily; then, turning to his sis 
ter-‘15nid, let u celebrate my return. 
You have not driven out for weeks. Can 
j-ou bear the fatigue to-day!”

“Frcttv liandsomi’

13 TH E to oltservC
nothin’ on

Sweet Miss Margery
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t8, A ROYAL MYSTERY r~ 3WHY 6.P.6. IS POPULAR.IV

He Is the Best Ball Player by Far la 
the House ol Commons. ‘

There are many reasons why Hoe 
George Perry Graham. Minister at 
hailways and Canals at Ottawa, is 
exceedingly popular with his political 
nRffAeiBt^ and with those with whom 
he comes in daily contact. Here is a 
reason why he ought to be popular 
with everybody who knows the diftsi- 
ence between a pop fly and a sscriflna 
hit—which is to say everybody who 

, is anybody.
He is the beat baseball player i»

b
ÜS

One of the Legacies of the French j 
Revolution.

FATE OF THE YOUNG DAUPHIN j THE CENSUS MAN ,
"~v

Whether the Sen of Leule XVI. andThe Kind Ten Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over SO years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations a:.d Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

was surprised to learn how. many young people ol 
Eastern Ontario were being qualified for book-keep
ers, stenographers, and office assistants at THE 
BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE. He 
was also surprised to learn the incomes our graduates 

. are receiving, but he is sworn to secrecy. OUR 
FALL TERM opens September 5th, 1911. Send 
for free catalogue.

Mari* Antoinette Wee Murdered or
iDied or Was Spirited Away Is 

Enigme Without a Solution.
the -House ol Commons.

Thai means more than it sonnria,

spring in their blood. one or two problems which have been |
There are some good players in that worn threadbare without revealing 

House. They say that Fred Pardee, their secrets. Among these is the fate * 
chief Liberal whip, could have bee® of the nine-year-old son at Loots XVL 
a big league first baseman if he had- end Marie Antoinette, which Mm.

and thrown away hia ogee- Lonlse Latour recently dealt with in 
twuty by going into politics. True. —-*
he's a mighty influential man around * ^fS<*îîn' -
ParhameX but w hat’s that to the A child Judicially murdered or else j 
Beal Things? spirited away, another substituted for

Mr. Graham’s long suit is pitching, him to die and to be burled under a 
and they do say that he can pot them ■ falsa name, the people who reported of ' 
over at a speed that takes a proles- ! these things silenced or poisoned, the : 
sional to hold. Moreover his ‘wind- period of events comparatively recent I 
ing up" is a thing of beauty and a joy : —the story sounds incredible, but it 
forever. He s got em all, out-curve®, . . , ... . . .
;n «hoots fade-awavs the whole Iests OD a basis of established fact, spafklmg galaxy is at 'his command. The d“uPhln. a delicate child Of nine, | 
and they’re all real ones too, which was removed from his mother and 
ifl the arnjuing thing about it. Mr. friends and given to the care of Simon.
Graham went out West with Sir WiJ* the brutal savetier, and his wife.
{rid Laurier last summer, and in Met- After this all remains obscure except j 
ville, where there wm an off day., the that while the boy was in their care 1 
press car chaUenged the the Simon, gave up their post-in it- !
to a game of baseball. Mr. Graham _ûlf __ „ ’ -----was a* dark horse, of course, and the J®'* rather afranga, as It was a lucra- 
politicians looked so easy to the press tiJ6 one-end on the day of the change j 
men, some of whom>could play bail residence the substitution Is sop- , 
pretty well, that the latter spent some posed to have taken place. In the even
time in deciding whether it would be ing a child In bed was shown to the 
worth while to play three innings or emissaries of the convention, and the 
four. By that time, as they figured next morning be was removed to a 
it, they would have a score of about emaner room with the door nailed up, 
eighteen or so and the pohticuma the onl alr romlng ta by the ^ 
would be foundered. The score at the „h. . .. . . _____ -
end of the rnnth of a most strenuous through which his f<md was passed, 
series of innings was 7 to ô in favor ®° h® remained until he became so ill 
of the politicians, and the press men that Dr. Deesault, who had often been 
have not quite figured it out yet. be- to Versailles in the old days, was sum- 
yond realising that Geo. P. Graham, moned to attend him and was amazed 
Minister of Railways, had pretty near- to find a scrofulous and dying boy. 
ly done it single-handed. He bixxed “Ce n’eat pas le petit dauphlnf 
them over in a way that made the rTbat to not the ,lttle Dauphin?’) he

“rsrLTrar”1''""after man he struck out, and he came tv"’'ater be dJed by —— i . , , , . , f
out of it smiling and strong as ever. other doctors were broaght who m your home is the strongest kind of insurance against the
Meanwhile “Fred ” Pardee on firathad were unacquainted with the royal chil- ! germs of disease. ' It is a preventive against epidemics and 
been performing prodigies, grabbing dren. and the child died and was bur- ® 0 r , i_i& .. .«
and spearing bare-banded, treating led in his assumed character. He Is j COntflRlon in the olimmcr, and an absolute necessity tile year
the hottest ones as though they had generally supposed to have been a lad j round.
^ish nodtetotîo^ma^ntha^M^Gro- °^"to°A^eriX Requires neither water nor sewerage ; can be placed in

h^r Lla^ev bbutbhiSX^lL where She admhtedThe wteked^J^f j any part of your home ; costs less than a cent a day, and lasts 
young and hif miiscles sturdy.—Star having sold her dying eon when she a lifetime.
Weekly. was in a condition of extreme poverty. \

La femme Simon talked, but her • , -, , j « j .
Free Library For the Blind. words were discredited by the author!- Specified by the most prominent architects, and adopted by 

Oi ail our public libraries, one at tiea wbo declared she was drunken whole municipalities, 
the most interesting and most deserv- and garrulous. Nevertheless, on her Over I 5,000 have been installed in Canadian homes in
ing of public support is the Canadian deathbed she confessed to a priest and . 0 , ,, _______ , . r
Free Library for the Blind, which was a nurse that a substitute bad been put ICSS than one year. Ask your dealer for prices.
established at the village of Markham in the dauphin’a place. The Parkvte Sanitary Chemical Closet is made in Canada

by FARKER-WHITE. Limited Winning Man.
that it may be more easy oi access. for tbem u^ne, Branches—Toronto, Montreal, Calgary, and Vancouver, and is
and to im^dve ite usefulness by pla^ fiuced. says a writer In the London sold bv
JXJT “i"1 Time.. The Orel. in which Mme. La- ^ °V
also be made to instoll a press for the tour KeMevee. was that the dauphin KARLET A PURCELL, Athens, , . . Agents
manufacture of tactile books, in order was judicially murdered by Simon In
that some of the gems of Canadian the temple and the dying Gombeen 
literature which have never been re- put in his place to hide the crime from 
produced in raised letters may be en- the world. Of the second, that the 
joyed by the blind. child escaped alive from his prison. !

This library has also a department many people are strenuous supportera. ! 
of free instruction in the art of read- gome ot ^em describe the course of 
mg tactile print. While it is drfheutt thua; tiombea„ waa brought
for those oi us who are blessed with . 7 " , ”7 “ . '
sight to realize iully how much tactile ; *n*° ^ temple on the day ot the de- i 
books, and the ability to read them, ménagement in a large cardboard ! 
will mean to our five thousand fellow- I horse given ostensibly as a souvenir to 
Canadians who are doomed to paaa , the royal prisoner by the femme 81- 
their days, as well as their nights, in ! mon. while the dauphin waa carried 
utter darkness, this Library's appeal , out by the woman in a.big basket of I 
tor public support on humanitarian j dirty linen. Others declare that the 
ground is eloquent.

The library is available to all the 
blind of Canada, from Halifax to Van
couver. Books are transmitted free 
of postage, and the librarian promptly 
mails boc ks ordered from the cata
logue.—Montreal Standard.

»!

s t61.. sWhat is CASTORIA
; ©astoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
I govic, Drops anil Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 

, and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children1 s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

I Brockville Business College
S

t ONTARIOBROCKVILLE

t tW. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
SJ Bears the Signature of . it» »s

DOil * TO
*if 0 YOUThe KM You Me Always Bought “PARKYTE”OWNIn Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET, NCW YORK CITY.

1
7 Or Are You a Slave to Ill-Health ?
I,

A ‘ PARKYTE’ SANITARY CHEMICAL CLOSET1
rm

£
ê

Endorsed by the leading physicians and health officials,

m
i

i- ,
Fire InsuranceIf

E. J. PURCELL
LABOR DA^T, SEPT. 4
Lowest One-Way First-Class Fare.

Going Sept. 1, 2, 8 and 4 
Return limit Sept 6, 1911 "V

HARVESTERS’ $jf) Of) 
EXCURSIONS vlVlVU

To Winnipeg and Canadian West

Wednesday, Aug. 16, 1911 
Friday, Aug. 25, 1911.

r
A GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterloo 

XlL Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athene
:

CANADA’S GREATEST
prince wss actually kept hidden in a I 
garret In the temple until the aobeti- 
tute died, more than a year later, 
when he was taken out in a coffin with 
a false bottom, the body of Gombeen 
being burled Id the moat.

This theory baa bad two startling 
confirmations. A email coffin filled 
with paper and stones waa actually 
found in the cqmetery ot La Madeleine, 
and General d’Andlgne. Imprisoned In 
the temple In 1801 and allowed to re
lieve the tedium of hie confinement by 
gardening, waa digging in the moat 
when be found the uucofflned skeleton 
ot a child.

But. as Mme. Latour asked. If the 
dauphin escaped alive Into the world, 
where did he go? No fewer than 
thirty pretenders, one a negro, at dif
ferent times have declared themselves 
the son of Louis XVI. and Marie An
toinette. The two who attracted most 
disciples were the Duc de Richemont 
and “Naundore." With regard to the 
latter, it was against him that he did i Going Aug, 26, 27, 28, 29, Sept 2,
not come forward until be was thirty I 8 and 4 ....................................
years of age and be could not speak , Going Aug- 30, 31 and Sept 1. 6.00 
a word of French. Mme. Latour added Return limit Sept. 6, 1911
that he married a middle class wife ---------------------
nnd waa an excellent watchmaker, rou- j SHERBROOKE EXHIBITION
seqnentiy unlike what the heir of a roy ■ q0- ggpt. fi, 7, 8......................$4.80
Rl line ought to be. Obviously the speak- ” c„„, -, •> . = ,, or>
er had forgotten Louis Seize and nia h p 7 ’ ’ ’ " "
passion for making and mending locks. Return limit bept. 11, l.m.

NURSERIES

want a representative forF;‘

ATHENSA ’CROSS COUNTER TALK Homeseekers* Excursions
TO CANADIAN WEST

Relationships Changed.
litis is the latest story which has 

wau.lered up here from the Province 
of Quebec, and it is typical ot the 
quaint French-Canadian sense of hu
mor. Jean Baptiste has lost his wile, 
and as a mark of respect and a vis
ible sign of mourning he put a black 
band on the sleeve of his coat. He 
grew lonely, and three months after 
the death of his wife he married her 
sister, bat he did not think it quite 
proper to remove the mourning band 
so quickly, and of course his new 
wife did -not object to it.

One day Jean Baptiste met a friend, 
whom he had not seen for some time. 
Noticing the badge of mourning, he 
inquired, “Jean, who eee eet die in 
your family?”

“My seester-m-hnv. i* She die,” re
plied the happy bridegroom.

and surrounding district 
The reliability, healthy condition of 

our stock as well as trueness to name 
must he appreciated by the public or 
they would not have helped us to in 
crease our business yearly since 1837, 
the date of onr establishment.

Our firm’s name lends prestige to

•

60 Day Return
Sept. 5 and 19Aug 22

Toronto Exhibition
FROM BROCKVILLE

Going Aug. 80 and Sept 6 . *4.45 ; 0UCompieeatehneVof " Nursery Stock fo 
Going Aug. 26 to Sept. 9......... $6.30 S|irin„ ]9U 1

AH tickets good to return until Write for Full Particulars.
Sept. 12th, 1911.

STONE and WELLINGTON
The Fonthlll Nurseries

p
Quebec Exhibition Toronto Ontario

$8 GO

Col. Worthington Retires.
Lieut.-Col. A. N. WortlungtonusM.P. 

for Sherbrooke, Que., has been placed 
on the reserve List of officers with- the 
honorary rank of colonel. This is one 
« f tii * hi: iest honors given to any' 
military n in Canada» and is~a fit
ting rewatu for the many deeds of 
valor perivr :,ied by SherbrooàeÉerpop- 
ular member. There are less ’than 
half a dozen colonels in Canada.

Col. Worthington, who is a-sozgeon: 
by profession, was specially mention
ed in despatches by Lord Kebertadori 
his services in dressing the wouiids'^rfj 
injured men under fire in the engage
ment at Faber's Put, South Africa.

i(

I
itm
k ; Only line running through sleepers 

and parlor cars to Old Orchard 
Beach, Kennebunkport, etc.

Full particulars on application to

Reel Experience.
"Friend," began the .[rolling philos

opher. “do you know anything about 
tb pursuit of haprin 

“Ought to," t dtu .vied the rural con
stable as he tilled his month with to
bacco. “Cal- 'ilac, T have chased more 
eloping coiii.'»i than any man in this 
section."—CL ago News.

| S’- r
Tlie latest fashion plates now here. 

Sail and select the style of Suit you 
want for Spring and Summer wear.

u- '
6E0. E. M'GLAOE, CITY AGENT

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, east corner King St. and 

Court 'louse Ave.
Steamship Tickets on sale by 

all lines to all parts of the World.

Il< LATEST FABÏU0SCime a Long Way.
Miss Kliz; be tii de Csernkovitoh, who 

has just passed with distinction the 
examinations in the Faculty of Arte 
in Laval University, is a native oi 
Croatia, where her father is Lieuten
ant-Governor. She____7_____ ~
Sacred Heart Convent at Gaets. Jkje- 
tria, sad speaks Engti* as 
French and German, leak 

time jaffingjbnfl. ,,

¥ First ef the Seaeen.
Seedy Visitor—Do yon have many 

wrecks a boat here, boatman? Boat
man—Not very many, air. Xon’re the 
first I’ve seen this season.—London and DfUjÇ CUTC
Telegraph.

We have in stock a line of new 
goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable” and you 
wdl get garments that will fit well, 
look well and wear well.

Kmley & Purcell Scobell’s Liquor, Tobacco
Permanently dis
pels the need for 

Alcohol, Tobacco and Drugs. It counteracts the 
effects almost Instantly—removes all cravings. 
After taking the treatment there will never beany\issrsasssssss^ ----- I dr Ma. Pria. *5.00 boz, orl box* for *10.00. The
SeeheB Drag Co. it. Oathartaea, Oat

%
■

:i Glass .Putty, Oils and Varnishes, all kinds of Shelf and Heavy 
Hardware, Farm and Garden Tools, Etc.

K. M. CHASSBLS I

il;-;

(

Customer: “ How do you know the colors in Sh»rwin-Williams 
Paint, Prepared, are durable ?”

Dealer: "The colors in S.W.P. are durable and lasting because 
of the high qualities of raw materials used, the care taken in manu
facture and the skill employed in mixing and grinding. The S-W. 
Co. has its own dry color plant and produces dry colors second to 
none for brilliancy and strength; operates its own linseed oil mill and 
manufactures all pure linseed oil tor S-W. Products; has its. own 
lead and zinc mines, and employs a large staff of chemists to maintain 
the standard of all raw materials and finished products.

"With materials of such quality, combined with the thorough 
assimilating they receive in mixing and grinding, is insured the most 
permanent and durable colors it is possible to manufacture. S.W.P. 
wears as long as any paint can wear and retain» its brightness and 
freshness for the greatest possible time."

Nervous Debility
OVR NEW METHOD TREATMENT will cure you and make A man of 

you. Under its influence the brain beco.ues active, the blood purilied so that all 
pimples, blotches and ulcers heal up; the nerves become strong as steel, so that 
nervousness, bashfulness and despondency disappear: tho eyes become bright, the 
face full and clear, energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical and mental 
systems are invigorated; all drains cease—no more vital waste from the system. 
You feel yourself a man and know marriage cannot be a failure. Don’t let quacks 
and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.

Iar NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT
THREATENED WITH PARALYSIS

Peter E. Summers relates kls experience;
> “I was troubled wLh Nervous Debility
►■•îteSiÈfiaX for many years. I lay It to indiscretion 

and excesses in yov.th. I became very 
gjSJI despondent and didn't care whether I W 
<8K worked or not. I imagined everybody C 
M who looked at me guessed my secret. Lr—^ 

jPMr Imaginative dreams at night weakened A'49a* 
me—my back ached, had pains in tho Vf § 

a back of my head, hands and feet were l| l
QffL V cold, tired in the morning, poor appetite,
Ey MT fingers were Eha2:y, eyes blurred, hair
7% r loose, memory p jcr, etc. Numbness in

fy ^ » V I the fingers set in and tizo doctor told mo Xjfc
A x# Jk he feared paralysis. I took all kinds of ha*. ..

JnnwVA medicines and tried many first-class .
physicians, wore an elect::- belt for three 
months, but received little benefit. I

%

acroRE trc atmcnt was induced to consult Drs. Kennedy &
Kennedy, though I had lost all faith in 

doctors. Like a drowning man I commenced the New Method Treatment and It 
saved my life. The improvement was like magio—I could feel the vigor going through 
the nerves. I was cured mentally and physically. I have sent them many patienta 
and continue to do so.

Arreu treatment

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY
tiRl^Rr'caâteLAINTS.AKIDNl? MD^LAdDi^DlSEASESM^SlDtiroî».

CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE. If urnabl. to call writ, hr . Q.«.tioa 
Blank for Hanse treatment.

to Men.

DrsKENNEDT&KEMNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit, Mich.

MC-HOTICE All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart-

-------------------- -— ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to
personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 

do patient* in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.

see us

Write for our private address.

I
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEMRHEUMATISM.J .#

A A Stroke of Apoplexy
Kingston Standard : ‘‘The many 

friends of Mr Samuel Fowler, of the 
editorial staff of the Daily Standard 
will be sorry to hear of his critical con
dition as a result of a stroke of apo
plexy. The doctor holds out no hope 
for his recovery. His daughter, Mrs 
Dickson, arrived from Lauadowoe this 
morning and his wife and sons have 
been notified of bis illness Dunag 
his stay in Kingston Mr Fowler has 
made a host of friends, who are sorry 
to hear of his illness.”

Mr Fowler was for several years a 
resident of Athens and later a member 
of the Brockville Times staff, leaving 
there to accept a position with the 
Kingston Standard. The news of his 
illness will he received with profound 
regret wherever he was known in these 
United Counties.

Later_Mr Fowler died on Sunday

TALE OF A NAILFRANKVILLE
I PROFESSION All CARDS. |
foaMW-sjcwaaiMHiP**!*1» mwni

' CURED BYThe Queer Way In Which a Crime Wee Round Trip Homeeeckere’ Excur-
Broughtto Light. ■■■ |QÏ I 1^ sion Ticket- to Western Canada via

Dr. John Donne, the famous Ear P |0 II 119 Grand Trim - Double Truck Route to
a.f&T'srwr sfsntrjsîss; sü
ssî^r; sivtr s,-!™»»!! -.-y.»
walking In the churchyard while a order, BLADDER trouble, CONST!- j "J"- Finest F,ruling Country in the
grave was being dug, when the sexton : pATION, SLUGGISH LIVER and ! . , ti.e |jne 0f
cast up a moldering skull. The doctw u STOMACH and BOWEL disor-; b’b*,f" p K, * h p^.
kU, took It -p and in handling It found ! * Xt all dealers. 25o cents per > G(raod T.nck Pamho in tho Fro-

• ist: K,MC°-S' n°m“- ; ssj^t^L
conceal In his handkerchief. It wee > *■"*•________ ___ _____ _____________ i with beautifully engraved map-, and
evident to him that murder had been winnrav nr MARVF1S giving full information about FREE

He questioned the sexton and 1 MIDWAY Uf mAttvr.ua HOMESTEADS and how to obtain
learned that the skull was probably j —— them free, can be bad at any G. T. R.
that of a certain man who waa the i The directors of tha Ottawa exbibi- Ticket Office,
proprietor of a brandy shop and was i bjtion have broadened the scheme of 
a drunkard, being found dead In bed , «nterUinm-nk That will be evident
onemomlngafteranlghttowMchha ann0unoement»
haddrnnh two «marts of b™**-____ fam0UB vaudeville stars.
-Tan” “What'character does aha ! troo(«, eto„ that will appear '«fore 
bLrr "She bore a very good cbarae- I the grand stand. The inevitable tuid- 
ter. only the neighbors gossiped be- ] way will be more sensation» and , 
cause she married the day after her ; curious titan ever. This rollicking j 
husband's funeral She still fives here." ! feature will be furnished bv 'he Fa-k 
The doctor soon called on the woman. | Booking Circuit of New York which 

He asked tor and received the par- i mean8 that a gorgeous assemblage of 
tlculara of the death of her husband. • the world’s freaks and marvels will be 
Suddenly opening his handkerchief, be at Ottawa.
showed her the telltale nail, asking In ____ „
a loud voice, "Madame, do you know 
this nail?” The woman waa ao eu£ HOMESEEKERS’ 
prised that she confessed, was tried | 
and executed.—London Tit-Blta.

Frankville, Aug. 21—Mrs McMim- 
us and two daughters, Bessie and Kit
ty of Toronto are visiting the former’s 
brother, Nelson Jones.

Mrs Brown and daughter, Mr* 
Rabb, W. C. Dowsley and daughter 
Dorothy, and Mrs Bvron Leverette, sr. 
all of Brockville are visiting friends 
here.

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
OSBDBN AVD PINK ST

brockvillk
PHYSICIAN 8UBOKON & ACOOUCHSUB

COB.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
E«. EM, THROAT AM HU.

Vivien Montgomery is spending the 
week in Perth.

Boro—On Aug. 14, to Mr and Mrs 
Russell Han ton, a son.

Maggie Hanton is the guest. of her 
sister, Mrs F. Morrison, Brockville.

Mr H. Bawden enjoys a fancy horse, 
having recently purchased a dandy.

On Thursday, I7th inst, the Plum 
Hollow Ladies' Aid entertained the 
Toledo and Frankville Ladies’ Aid at 
the home of Mrs Warren Gifford. A 

pleasant afternoon was spent af
ter which very dainty refreshments 
were served. A very hearty vote of 
thanks were tendered the ladies of the 
Hollow

Mr Robinson DeWolfe of Yorkton, 
Saak., is renewing acquaintances after 
an absence of eight years.

Mrs M. Kilborn is much improved 
in health.

Mrs M. Livingstone of Brockville 
visited her mother, Mrs Dowsley, this 
week.

Glen Leverette left this week for 
the West.

J. A- McBROOM
Physician and Surgeon

Court House Square Brockville later of thd 
acrobatic The Fair That Leads—Don’t 

Miss the BestDR. 6. H. R. HAMILTON last.
PHYSICIAN, SUBGEON. ACCOUCHEDB

OFFICE HOURS—1|JM.S0 p.m. A BURGLAR CAPTUREDvery
ATHENS

not confined to thisBurglaries are ...
district. Two or three residences in 
Perth were burglarized of late. A 
couple of nights ago a light was 
in Mr J. A. Stewart's residence, 
was kuowu to be away from home, so 
the Chief and a couple of assistants 
investigated and found a young man 
secreted behind a door. He was 
handcuffed and taken to the police 
station, where he gave the name of A. 
E. Moses. A loaded revolver was 
found near where he had been stand
ing. At Mr Stewart’s house a suit 
case was found packed with the 
era beat clothes ready to be taken 
away by the burglar.

DP. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
y-vFFICE next to Town Hall, Elgin

ProtSonaÆîa.' day or night attended to 
promptly. Phone No. 17.

It
seen rHe

EXCURSIONSE. TAYLOR Ottawa, Sept- 8-16, 1911
Display of Canada’s finest» peci- 

mens of live stock, poultry, field and 
garden produce. $16,000 in cash 
prizes, gold medals, etc., awarded 
for agricultural products. Many ob
ject lessons for Farmers. Pavilion 
filled with Novelties.

MARVEL of the age presented in 
sensational flights of the Curtis aero
plane, including race with Automo
bile. Reproduction of the Grand 
Naval Review as seen at Coronation 
of King George V. A gorgeous 
Fireworks Dislay. Unique Midway 
and Superior Vaudeville.

The grounds, which have been 
improved and and enlarged, will be 

blaze of electric illumination dur- 
Remember Exhi-

The Grand Trunk Rail wav has is
sue' a circular authorizing all Agents 

I in Canada to sell Homese. kers’ Exour- 
! sion tickets to points in Western Oati- 

A Means of Recreation For the Seden- ad„. This is interesting infer nation 
tary or Bedridden. for those desiring to take advantage of

Speaking of conjuring, the allied art these excursions on certain dates from 
of Juggling Is one of the most emus- ! Apri| t(l September 1911. The Grand 
lng and valuable of diversions, eepe- Trunk Route is the moat interesting, 
dally to the sedentary. Many physi
cians become expert In Juggling, but It 

their patients that ft Is most

Auctioneerlicensed
ART OF JUGGLING.

Sales conducted any place in the 
Farm and realUnited Counties, 

estate sales a specialty.
Call on, write or telephone to own-

DIED IN THE HOSPITAL
E. TAYLOR,

taking a passenger through the p |>n- 
lated centres ot Canada. through 
Chicago, and thence via Duluth, or

useful. through Chicago au.i the twin cities otThe bedridden. It they retain tne uee * , q p.ni a at
: OranTrrunk Agents for further par-

or four tennis balls in the air at ones ticulai s.
and In balancing sticks and other elm- ! —It will p.y you to write or cell at 
pie objects on the forefinger or on the j the Reporter office before arranging to 
chin. ! attend Business College. We can save

For the brain worker who does not | lLOaey.
for walking there is no better , _________

It has often occurred to

Athens.Tel. 24 A Death under sorrowful circumstances 
occurred at the General Hospital, 
Brockville, at 4 30 on Saturday after
noon, when Mrs Isaiah Parker, wife of 
a prominent resident of Toledo, passed 

She had been in ill health the

Is to
A FAIR OF MAGNITUDEMUSIC

To attempt a description of barely 
features of the approachingaway.

past six years during which time she 
underwent three operations. Saturday 
morning at 6.30 she was taken sud- 
denly ill at her home and before 
entered the hospital Her condition 

serious with little or no hope ot

the new
Central Canada Fair at Ottawa would 
require too much of the apace of the 

The inventions and noyel- 
ideaa in farming, 

manufacturing, domestic science, art, 
recovery education, in fact every department of

Born at Toledo, the late Mrs Parker human activity will be represented in 
thirty-seven years of age. She the spacious pavilions, show rooms and 

was Laura Evelyn, daughter of Alex- process building of Linsdowne Par 
ander McClure, an esteemed farmer The visitor is very observant tide d 
residing near Toledo Upon com- who grasps the magnitude of this 
pleting her education she took a course i enterprise, 
in DeMill College, St Catharines, 
graduating with honors. Nine years 
ago she was married to Mr Parker, 
who with her parents and one brother,
Mr Dnnean McClure, survives.

Mrs Parker was a woman greatly 
beloved by all who knew her and her 
death is a source of regret throughout 
the neighborhood.

NEW MUSIC STORE IN THE
aDowsley Block - Athens newspaper, 

ties of the year, new
noon ing Fair Week, 

tion continues in full swing whole of 
Saturday, September 16, with en
larged programme. Railway Rates 
reduced. Obtain a Prize List from

care
recreation, 
us that in cases where there is any 
reason to fear some form of paralysis 
the educating of disused cerebral, 
cerebellar and spinal centers by the 
rapid and complex movements requir
ed in juggling might serve to act as 
an efficient preventive.

We do not wish to claim too much 
for manual education of this kind, but 
we may point out that it tends to per
fect nervous poise and that no juggling 
trick can be properly done if the per
former indulges in dissipation even 
mild as beer and cigarettes.—American

wasagency of

FALL FAIRS

Brockville—Sept. 5-8.
Arnprior—Sept. 7-8.
Belleville-r—Sept. 12-18. 
Bowmanville—Sept. 19-20. 
Carp—-Oct. 4-5.
Cobden—Sept. 28-29.
Delta—Sept. 25-26-27.
Frankville—Sept 28-29. 
Keinptville—Sept. 20-21. 
Kingston—Sept. 27-28.
Lanark—Sept. 7-8.
Lansdowne—Sept. 21-22. 
Lombardy—Sept. 16.
Lyndhurst—Sept. 14-15 
Middleville—Oct. 6.
Morrisburg—Aug 30-31, Sept. 1. 
Newbor i—Sept. 2 4.
Ferth—Sept. 4-5-6.
Prescott—Sept. 26-27-28. 
Renfrew—Sept. 20-21-22.
South Mountaiu—Soot. 14 15. 
Spencerville—Sept 26 27. 
Toronto—Aug. 26 t<> Sopt. 11. 
Winchester—Sept. 5-6.

-GERHARD 
HEINTZMAfr.... )
MASON & RICHE I pi\N0S 
NORDHEIMBR.. f 
ORME...................)

was
E. McMAHON, Secretary

R. & 0.NAVIGATION
COMPANYAll kinds of Organs, Zonophones 

small instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

IHOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS

Niagara to the Sea
Steamers “Kingston" and “Toronto"

Beginning April 4th, the C. P. R.
series of Home- 80andSeveral second-hand pianos 

organs for sale at very low prices.
Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 

and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
9>re invited to call.

has arranged to run a 
seekers’ 60-dav return excursions to 

In the Canadian FROM O.P.B. WHARF. BROCKVILLB
IMPORTANT CHANGE IN rlM*-Ba*r 

bound beginning Snndar, Angntt Uth from 
Brook ville 8.50 a.m. in «oil 0(0.31

Medicine.the principal points 
West, leaving this end by regular 
tiains on April 4 and 18, May 2, 1 
and 30, June 13 and 27, July 11 and 
25, August 8 and 22, and Sept. 5 and 
19. Tickets are colonist class but ad 
mit of reservation of space in the 
pany’s elegant touriat sleepers at a 
small extra charge. They are also 

at stations between

Talking to the Deeter.
While making some professional calls 

In a sparsely settled district I came 
upon a little plump, rosy cheeked girl 
trudging toward home with her elate 
and dinner pall In her hand. 1 asked 
her to ride with me I could see that 

timid child, and efforts

Nelson Earl thousands in prize money Eftstbound at “8.50 a. in. 
Westoouad at 12.60 no»nras:;*

Saguenay.

com-
The fact that $16,000 in regular 

prize money and over 100 special pre
miums, many ot them gold medals, 
have been appropriated for 
agement of the agricultural industry, 
along approved lines, is just ground lor 

j making a special appeal to the farming 
esmmunity in regard to participating 
in the competitions and attending the 
Ottawa exhibition. Agriculturists 
and stock breeders are never so far 
advanced but they may. learn and 
acquire enthusiasm in their calling by 
attention to the instructive features, 
object lessons in many sections de- I voted to their interest. Prize winn
ing animals will p trade daily before 
the grand stand, and judging will also 

where those interested 
Competitions and less-

SHINGLES Week-End Excursionsshe was a very 
to engage her In conversation were un
availing. She would meekly answer 
■‘Yea" or “No." hot not another word 
would ahe speak. '

A few weeks later 1 waa called to 
the little girl’s home to attend another 
member of the family for a slight all- 
rneut. When about to leave the moth- ; 
er spoke up smilingly and said: “Do j 

remember my little girl riding i 
few weeks ago? Well. ,

good to stop-over 
Hurkett and Dryden, Out., and at 
Winnipeg, or any point west thereof, 
going and returning within ticket 
limit. The fares from Brockville and 
stations in this district to some ot the 
principal places ate as follows :—Bran 
don $37, Battleford $11.50, Calgary 
$43.50, Deloraine $37 75, Edmonton 
43.50, Lethbridge $43.26, Regina 
$39.25, Winnipeg $35.50, and propor
tionate fares to other points. 150 lbs. 
baggage checked free on each full tick 
et." Children over 5 and under 1-, 
half above rates. Variation of route 
west of Winnipeg is allowed at slight 
additional cost Complete information 
and literature pertaining to the above 
excursions and the magnificent terri
tory tapped hy the C.P.R. in the great 
Canadian West, may he had from 
Geo E. McGiaie, City Passenger 
agent, Brockville.

encour- From Brockville
Alexandria Biy sod return...........-
Frontenac, Clayton ‘ ......... .................
Kingston *, ................ ‘ - jg
Montreal and return (rail or Oint bijâl...

Going Saturday. Retiming * »neay

I have been appointed agent for 
the sale of the famous

Metnl Roofing,
Metal Sicling, 

Metal Ceiling,
Rubber Roofing, 

Carey Roofing, etc. 
made by

The Pedlar People, Oshawa

BASIL AKE 
Galvanized

Shingles

Toronto Exhibition
From Brockville . .$Bs23you

with you a 
when she got home she said, ‘Mamma.
I rode from school with the doctor, and i 
he kept talking with me and talking j 
with me. and I Just didn’t know what ■ 
to do. for you know doctors charge ] 
yon when you talk with them, and I 
didn't have any money.’ "—National |

Going, Aug. 35 to3ept. 9. 
Return limit Sept. 12.

Steam» “Ballerine/
E-wtbsutid. leaves BroskvUle 11.01 p. n. Wei- 
Westbound loaves Brockville 3.45 p.m. Satur-

I am specializing in the sale of the be carried on 
■28'gauge galvanized 4 lock shingles may observe.
and cn.n offer tills high-grade roof COV- ! one in butt r mskmg sud tne estab- 
ering at attractive prices. 1 liaiimeut of « »plcndidiy equipped cold

, .. Storage nl.mc for cheese denote the
When you want a new roof, write atV„tion paid to the dairy in

to or call on dustrv. The scope of importance of
the great fair is best indicated by a 
perusal of the prize list which may be 
obtained ' on application to Secretary 
Ed McMahon, 26 Sparks street, Otta
wa. The premiums are the largest • irk •
ever offered. List year 90 per cent of WAfnAn^C r ^1(1^ 
those winning medals, exchangeable | YfUlllvlI 3 ™ QIBU 
(or cash, preferred the money. ■
Winners of special prizes will be given 
similar options this year.

THE BEST BY TEST
Get our prices before placing your 

orders.
Monthly.

GEO E. McGLADE
local agent, Brockville

A Story of Longfellow.
chronicled1 dally "thfogatoat came un- j Our Ceiling Designs are right up 
der his observation, he notes that open to date, are as cheap as wood or 
u certain occasion he attended a i piaster, and will last a lifetime, 
church where the minister took as his 
subject “Progress.” 
flattered when the latter quoted about 
half of the "Psalm of Life.” After re- 

the minister said.

or write
H FOSTER CHAFFEE

A.G.P.A., TorontoF. BLANCHER, Athens.

PAROID ROOFING and
Building Papers kept in stock.

He was very
B.W.& N. VV.

tor the New Century IAgent
Washing Machines. See them.pea ting the verses 

•*I could never read that poem without 
feeling the Inspiration with which It 
was written.’’ To this incident Long
fellow adds: “But 1 had the conceit 
taken out of me on the evening of that 
day when I happened to meet a lady 
at Prescott’s and In our conversation 
she referred to the sermon In the 
morning and added, ’He quoted some 

but nobody knew

l RAILWAY TIHE.T4BI.B
V GOING WEST

OT. F. EARL No. 1 No. 8•*1 received your sample oi Zutoo 
Tablets, and took them for severe pain 
(monthly) and headache. At the end of 
30 minutes I was entirety free from pain 
and experienced no more throughout 
the period. I suffer a great deal at 
these times and feel grateful that I now 
have a remedy which affords quick re
lief. Every woman in the land should 
know about Zutoo Tablets and what
^MRs! ALLEN WRIGHT. Fulford, Q.

ONTARIO Brockville (leave) 9.45 a.m 4.20 p«m
Lvn.......... .. lu.iu ‘fc.oo

ZZ Seelevs . *10.20 “ 4.42 “

HARDWARE :« :
fc=iS: g:
Delta............... O-28 t'®Q „
Elgin....... ... U47 “ 5.49

I Forfar.............. *11.55 • 6.55 “
Crosby ........... *12.03 “ 6.00 “
Newboro........  M-»» “ «■“ “
Westport (arrive) 12.30 p.m 6.-0

ATHENS
Li- X

IT IS FOR YOU

beautiful verses.
whence came the quotations.CanadianTo those who say that the 

Government Annuities Scheme is of 
benefit to those only who can take ad
vantage of it while they are young, it 
ma) be pointed out that the benefit is 
equally as great for old people. The 
following example will illustrate this. 
A widow 75 years of age who had 
been spending a portion of capital each 
year (wfyich was deposited in the Post 

Gentlemen ... . Office Saving Bank) as well as the in-
I have great pleasure in testifying to me teregt (oun(j to her horror that she

splendid schievements ^ youf remedy. had but $1 500 left. She was with
V’re Cr°eof Eczema tiL, your ELECTRO out relatives, and she suddenly reuliz 
RALm" àndf nothing better for the nerves yd what her fate would ultimately be 
and palpitation of the heart than life were spared to her for a few 
ELECTRIC BEANS. years longer. But when the cloud

1 most heartily "PJuments to was (larkeat' the silver linin8 aPPear"
try^these wonderfuf and efficient remedies ed. A friend told her of the Canadian
Shout delav. Government Annuities Scheme, and

her feelings may be imagined when 
she was informed that her $1,500 
would yield her for the remainder of 
her life no matter how long she might 
live an income of $225.90 a year.

Full information concerning this
ivr0a* i||;l V bfi ll’tlll Oil appél’O*»-

froin The attention otHER FAVORI 1E Farmars - and - BuildersWanted to Come Back.
"Yon won’t make any 

buying this car, Mr. Juggings,
,he nirenL “It Is the best In the mar- 
tet. There isn’t any come-back to our . Shôlf &nd Hsivy HlPdWHPS 
output.’’ Paints and Oils

"Then I don’t want IL" retorted Jug- Glass and Putty 
gins. “There wasn’t any come-back to ! Gardening Tools 
the last car 1 bad. and I had to walk j Spades, Shovels, Forks etc. 
pack. Haven’t yon anything yon can '
Show me with a few return attach- ; all my goods are of the latest design, 
nents?"—Harper's Weekly. ! the product of reliable manufacturers,

1 ,nd will give good satisfaction.
Husband—Excuse mêTÂênr; but don'l Choice line of cutlery and many

you cook much more for dinner than articles for the household, 
we can use? Wife—Of course! Ifl ag)£ oniv a fair price and in-
didn't how could 1 economize W j ina|HWtion of the values offered.
• utilizing leftover dlaheel Teledo eTenlng.
Blade.

-Zutoo mistake In
" eald__ Knock advises those 

troubled with Eczema to 
“Wonderful and

Is directed to my stockMrs

try our 
Efficient" Remedy, 

“Electro Balm.” GOING BÀ8T
No. 2 No. 4

Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 3.00 p.m
Newboro..........  7 10 “ 3.17 ‘

*7.20 “ 3.30 « 
*7.25 “ 3.36 “

.. 7.31 “ 3.48 “

.. 7.45 “
.. *7.51 “

*7.58 “
.. 8 15 “
. . *8.22 “
... *8.27 “
... *8.38 “
... 8.45 “

Dr dc Van’s Female Pills Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “
*stop on 8igDal

îs-sUTiStiu».' ‘Drîïïi'tor-ïs. »mîï
fei toitoU Com to CtotoîS^ «St

xtUUi. OVER 66 YEAH» 
EXPERIENCE

Patents
Crosby — 
Forfar 
Elgin 
Delta 
Lyndhurst 
Soperton 
Athens... 
Elbe .... 
Forthton . 
Seeleys .

4.10 “ 
4.20 • 
4.29 ‘ 
5.05 “ 
5 12 “ 
5.18 “ 
5.80 “ 
6.41 “ 
6.00 “

Otmawe
CoFvmQHTS Ao.

tpeeial natte», without charge. In the

Scientific flmerka*.

Mrs Emma Knock,
2 1 Raudon St., Brantford, Ont.

little free sample 
Enclose stamp to

W. G. JOHNSON
If You Have Money.

"That fellow Gotrox I» a mnltlmfl- 
Ue has more money then

Write for our cute 
box of Electro Balm.
pa§old a will stores or by our Agent, Mr 
Morley Holmes of Frankville, or from us 
direct.

Lyn
llonalre.
brains.”

“WeD. what doee he want ma 
brains r—New York Times. y

II.. c 1 W.J. Cunuc,
Sup..si r.e::ts a. box

The Electric Bean Chemical Co. 
Ltd. Ottawa,



TRIALS BY WATER,
A New Head In 30 Minutesv<

distinctly Unpleasant Way el Prov
ing One's Innocence.

fl.-rcwInK people Into the water to let 
■I determine their innocence oi guilt \un 
qrhiely In use in the seventeenth unu 
eighteenth centuries. A synod of West 
Frvrsia forbade Its use in 1745. Sporadic 
yaeeg, however, occurred during the 
Whole of the nineteenth century.

Professor E. P. Evans wrote in 1896 
#f Its use in Dalmatia, where in so 
districts it was still customary to tlir 
all the women into the water on 
ified day to see whether they wou 
or swim.

A rope was attached to each in order 
to save- from drowning those who proved 
then Innocence by sinking, while those 
believed to be guilty because they float
ed were also rescued and made to pro
mise to forsake their evil ways on £aln 
of being stoned.

A traveler hate described a modern s 
viva! of the ordeal used in detecting 
thieves In Southern Russia. All the 

household where the rob- 
assembled, and as 

were made as there

Exchange that aching, throbbing. Buffering, muddled head 
1er a clear, cool, comiortable one l y taking ait) NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafer

25c. a box at your druggists' or by mall from
National Dreg eed Chemise! Co. af Canada. Limited. MeatreaL

28r.

1row 
a spec- 
ild sink EDDY’S KITCHEN-WARE

Ideal in Every Way for the Various Needs 
of the Busy Housewives

ur
ine These utensil* are light and durable, have 

no hoop* to fall off or rust, will not taint 
water, milk or other liquid* and are imper
vious to the eame. They will stand any clim
ate and any fair usage. Made in Pails, Tubs, 
Keeler*, Milk Pane, Wash Baeins, Etc. I

SBE133servants of the 
bery occurred were 
many balls of bread 
were suspected persons.

A sorceress then address 
of the number, saying that th 
lar ball of bread which she 
hand would sink or swim as the party 
addressed yas guilty or innocent. She 
then flung it Into the water.

Bolling water was used in ordeals by 
the Persians, and it Is referred to in the 
Avesta. It contained both the sacred 
elements, water and fire, suggesting the 
deluge past and the fiery doom of the 
future. In the simplest form of the hut 
water test the bare 
the wrist In trivial ca
bow in more serious trials, usually to 
bring out rings or coins thrown therein.

Thibet plaintiff ana 
tie their cause judicially 
their arms into bolll 
a Mack an da white
brings up the white stone wins the ver
dict. A king of the Goths in the sev 
the century with the sanction of the 
council of Toledo, recommended the boil
ing test for crime.—"Dlatetlc and Hygi
enic Gazette."

ed eacn_i one
he part lev- 
held in her

The E. B. EDDY i 
Co.. Hull, Canada 1“Try Them. They’ll Please You."

or trie nv 
s plunged to 
id to the el-

arm wa

trials STRAW HATS. ISSUE NO. 34. 1911
nd defendant set- 

by plunging 
er containing 
when he who

In Fate of Those Remaining Unsold at 
the End of the Season.

"What become# of the straw hats left 
on hand at the end of the season? Well,” 
said the dealer, “we aim not to have 
any, but if we do have a few we store 
them and hoid them over till next sea
son.

WOMEN WANTED.
ng
Sti 117 RITE TO US TO-DAY FOR OUR 

” choice line of Agents' supplies. No- 
necessary. They are money-mak

ers. Apply B. C. I. Co., Limited, 
bert street, Ottawa. Ont.

the 2*18 Al-

ANTED—Ladles to do plain and 
W light sewing at home, whole or 

spare time. Good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges paid; send stamp for 
full particulars. National Manufaet 
!ng Co.. Montreal.

W
BONDS OF BREAD COM ANY AT- 
TRACTIVE TO SMALL INVESTORS “You might think there would be a 

market for them somewhere further 
south, where the season holds longer 
than it does here, but it doesn’t hold 
much longer there. In our southern
most cities they begin wearing straw 
hats about March 1, considerably earlier 
than we do here, but they don't wear 
them much later in the fall; the straw 
hat season ill the South eloaea about 
October 1.

“So any straw hats that we may have 
left we have to keep light here, but w'e 
dou‘t keep many. After the Fourth 
of July everybody reduces the price 
of straw hats. On hats of fancy braids 
or of styles that might not be popular 
next season we put prices that make 
them go, and all the straws are reduced 
greatly.

•‘There are some braids and some 
styles that are staple, that are con
tinued precisely the same season after 
season.
these left we si mp!v 
proof packages. 1Î 
that came in late and they come out 
absolutely fresh and bright in the 
spring. But what we aim to do is to 
carry over none.”

Every Woman
Bonds Are Being Issued in Denomin

ations of $100 and Carry Interest 
From August 1st.

•rested sad should 
about the wowt-rfu!

EAIVEL Whirling Spray
The new Vegtafi Syringe. Hem 
—Most convenient. It cl

laeteaSy. Ask yi A~—««iterp -
rih-camnatfip- 'rMAKvELUteii' »• '(her,
bat sen# etawp’or rtn*»vMe4
book—seeled. It giv, foil partir ^
uU. i end djrectio.il m valuable le laAn, P
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO* ” 
Wiaiear, Oal. (—■—1 A yets for

Messrs. Cawthra Muloek & Co., of To
ronto, are announcing elsewhere in this 
ir-sue particulars of their offering of $1,- 
250,000 oi tlie « per cent. lirai mortgage 
sinking fund thirty year gold bonds of 
Canada Bread Company, Limited. Tuese 
bonds are being offered at 1)S 1-2 and 
carry with them a bonus of 23 per cent, 
of common stock, which would give the 
subscriber one share of common stock 
for every four bonds of $100 each sub
scribed for.

The offering has already proved very 
successful, more particularly with small 
investors throughout the country, who 
have in the present offering a special 
opportunity of subscribing, inasmuch ae 
Messrs. Cawthra Muloek & Co. have ar
ranged to have the bonds of the com
pany issued in denominations of $100 
each, as well as of $500 and $1,000. The 
bonds, in addition to yielding at their 
price over ti 1-8 per cent, on the invest
ment, exclusive of the common stock 
nonus, alsii hv.iv interest which has been 
cumulative from A

Canada Brc.id Company, Limited, 
which starts u it with large modern 
bread nmnufacf .u ing plants in Montreal, 
Toronto and Winnipeg, will gradually es
tablish its j.lame in all the larger cities 
of the Dominion.

i 1
If at the end wc have any of 

store them in dust- 
ley are fresh goods

EASING THE FEET.
There is a moment in the case oi 

every schoolgirl when the becomes, 
conscious of the size and prominence 
of her feet for the firet time. Cur
iously enough, it is usually when lier 
skirts are prolonged to ankle length 
that self-consciousness may be said to 
late where the shoe leather is concerned

Just now we are all more or less go
ing through the schoolgirl stage of 
awakened self-consciousness. Short 
skirt!, in weather when patent leather 
pinches, and a callousness about boots 
and shoe is infectious, are more or 
lees of a problem which is not easily 
solved, even by constant visits to the 
ahoeamaker.

In the caee of a Frenchwoman of the 
day more stress ia laid upon the art of 
walking and sitting under the disabili
ties of a short skirt than tipon the j 
choice of a fashionable cordonnier.

Another point which is carefully con
sidered ia that of blacking the sole 
of the boot as well as rubbing poJiah 
on the kid uppers. A light-colored 
sole increases the width of the feet 
if they should be injudiciously posed 
when sitting. Consequently the‘polish
ing of the soles is a daily care.

Crossing the feet, resting the weight 
of the foot on the heels or on the sides 
when sitting, and crossing the leg. no 
that one shoe is particularly in evidence 
are all comfortable, at-ease poses, 
which are, however, condemned to-day 
under the disability of the short skirt.

To soak the feet in warm, sour milk 
—which ia not difficult to obtain just 
now—is said to be an excellent restora
tive after dancing.—New York .Times.

TAKING A COLD BOTTLE TO BED.
(Ashland. Ky., Indeoendent)

A cold bottle taken to bed with you is 
a great protection during these hot, sul
try nights. We always associate a rub- 
be.- bottle with hot water, but it Is Just 
as good for cold. Fill one of these bottles 
with cold water—not Ice water, and take 
It to bed with you, placing It In close 
proximity to your perspiring personality, 
and see what delightful company it Is. 
K cools the air around one and 
launches him off Into a sea of dr

ug. 1.

POSSUM FARMS.
One farm exclusively for opossums 

has been started in Gippsland, Victoria, 
which comprises 2,000 acres of eucalyp
tus bush land. Another farm compris
ing 500 acres has been started in south
ern Tasmania and another of 150 aerçs 
in New South Wales. The chairman of 
the Sydney .Stock Exchange has become 
much interested m the possibilité- of 
commercial breeding of opossums for 
their fur, and expects to start a large 
farm for this purpose near Sydney.

In western Australia there :eem*pros
pects of a company being formed for the 
breeding of opossums oil a stretch of 
eucalyptus country comprising about 
200,000 acres. Many instances are also 
being reported of farmers in various 
ports of Australia taking up the breed
ing of opossums as a special feature of 
their farms, in this way using the tim
bered sections of their la ml which would 
not. have much value for any other pur
pose.—Consular and Trade Reports.

I bought a horse with a eupposedly in
curable ringbone for $30. Cured him with 
$1.00 worth of MIN AIM’S LINIMENT 
and sold him for $85.00. Profit on Lini
ment, $54.00.

MOÏSE DEROSCE. 

Hotel Kéeper. St. Phillippe, Que.

PROOF OF HIS HONESTY.
Oliver H. Curtis, sociologist, of 

Omaha, said recently to the Detroit 
Free Press:

“Our slums are much cleaner than the 
old slums of Europe. Our slum denizens 
are cleaner, too.

‘Among us it is unusual to sew up 
children in woollen underwear for the 
winter—not so abroad—and I once 
heard in Hungary of a case that you 
will hardly credit.

“A man was arrested for stealing a 
pig, and they told him that 'he murt 
lake a bath before entering the cell.

‘“What! Take a bath!’cried the man, 
horrified.

“‘Yes,’ said the jailer. ‘How long is 
it since you’» had a bath?’

“ ‘So help mo,’ said the prisoner, sol
emnly, T never was arrested before— 
never;’ ”

Minard's Liniment Cures Colds, Etc. Minard’s Liniment Cure» Distemper

HOW TO LOSE MONEY. FISHING FOR SUCKERS.
(New York Herald.)Business men, who are the proper buy

ers of ,secoua mortgages, ueoeiuurcsi 
junluv liens and hiol-k undcrste.ua per
fectly welt that when they seek a rate 
of 7 per cent, they must give up a cer
tain amount of safety or a certain 
an cunt of market aoilny. I do not know 
a single security listed on tne Stock Ex
change and dealt in largely in 

rket which yields as much 
at the same

read in the Canadian despatches to 
Herald of so clever a man gs

We
the
placarding America as a^"hostWe^ emm-
“mecUller,” while *he declares that L.

- is to be .. ; as the result of the
"unr.oly ailla

dreamed of by any official of the Taft 
administration. Nor is it favored by 
any large number of Americans. it 
could not be made a political issu,- here 
per the plank of any party platform. 1*1 « 
people of the United States ardently de
sire the welfare >.. .’ *. and her con
tinued prosperity. They desire to see 
her grow and ripen under .. 
renditions until, with a WO.OOO.OOO 
tlon. some of her statesmen shall talk 
of .. United
’•* as they now 

to the United

an open 
as 6 pel- 
time oan 

think It is

A

one does not c

and which 
led absolute
possible to get t> per cent, with a 
large degree of safety, provided 

aie about market, and 
that tlie security will be 
tor Income only. On the 

possible to get a 
a free market 
up tne element 

to a certain extent—in other 
take a slight chalice on the 

principal.
it you ever offereu securities to net 

verv higli return that alone 
make you slop long enough to 
the reason for the high return, 
begin to investigate do not stop until 
you have definitely ascertained wiiy it 
is that the high return is paid. Perhaps 
th* facts do not explain it. Then 
i? danger; for there is, you may be sure, 
some element in the proposition which 
v-.ui have not discovered. Prices are not 
made by chance, as in the case of stand- 

cu Titles. Business men- of
promote and create companies 

philanthropists. You may be 
, that if they are very willing 

to» 8 per cent, for tlie* money 
they raise. It is because conditions Jus
tify the payment of this high rate: and 
itis the Investor’s business, in Ins own 

defence, to be sure that he understands 
those conditiona before he b 
Wcrld'a Work.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

THE IMPORTANT QUESTION.
The new fireman was telling hie wife 

about the fire.
“It broke out at midnight in the Von 

Biffers* house on the avenue.” he said,
“and just a* we got there Miss 
Biffer came stumbling out of the flames 
and smoke, carrying her little niece 
all wrapped up ill her arms. It was 
the bravest act I ever saw.”

“What was she wearing?*’ inquired The bill collector !F Also In pursuit or 
the' fireman’» wife.—Cleveland “Plain wealth, but it is generally somebody 
Dealer ” else’s.

reckons simply 
held indefinitely 
other hand. It is quite i 
pur cent, together with 
if one is prepareu to give 
of safety 
words to 
safety of the 
If yo
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States t >
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secur 
t hat Dissolves Quickly,ve

While it is unsurpassed in appearance, color and taste, at the 
same time the most dissolved Sugar is

The

TRICKING THE LAWYER.
(Boeton Transcript)

Client—8o you think that If I tnke the 
matter I’ve itated to court I ehall win?

lawyer (scenting a big fee)—t.n- 
questlonnbly. I am prepared to guar
antee you will get a verdict In your fav-
°^;!lent—H’m! Then I don’t think I'll go 
to law this time. You see, the side of 
the case I gave you le my opponent a

A good way to use up worn oilcloth is 
to out It Into squares and use it for 
table pads and put under hot dishes. If 
the color or the pattern i* not ornamen
tal. nee the oil cloth for the under side 
usai oercr with kid ot rallia.

v

Suèar

Granulated is made in all fize grains, being in coarse, medium 
and fine, and put up in barrels and 20 lb. and 100 lb. bags.

It is unequalled in giving satisfaction to all. Try . it yourself.

THE ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO- LIMITED. MONTREAL

"Feels Like11 tor Woman"The Bestirreclieii
YEARS OT ILL-HEALTH CURED.

“Like many another woman,” writes 
Mrs. J. H. Hilliard, of Ashland, N. 
Y., “continued weakness caused by 
poor stomach and constipation led me 
to believe I would always be eick. 
It was Mrç. Ryan, my neighbor who 
advised me to use Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills and it was the means of teach
ing he ‘It is never too late to mend/ 
I am rather a small woman, always 
pale, except when my skin became a 
mud / lellow. I never had much of 
an appetite because my digestion was 
never very good and still worse my 
system was seldom regular. Mrs. 
livi n' had become healthy and well 
with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and kep$ 
t lling me that they would fix my 
system so it would work well too. 
Certainly Dr. Hamilton's Pills must 
have made right all that was wrong, 
because I weigh ten pounds more 
than ever before and feel fine. If 
you could see my rôav color and 
watch how quickly I do my house
work, I am sure you would think 
just as much of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
as I do. They are a real fine medi
cine for woman and like as not would 
do a man just as much good too.”

There is no remedy for general use 
in the home to make you well when 
sick, to keep you from getting sick— 
no medicine with half the merit of 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills—see you get 
nothing else, sold in 25c yellow boxes, 
all dealers or The Cattarrhozone Co., 
Kingston, Ont.

In the case of the wdow’e eon we are 
told that Jesus was moved with compas
sion for the mother (and how many sor
row ing mothers there are), and called 
the young man to arse. He heard and 
obeyed the voice of the Son ot God. And 
Jesus “delivered him to his mother." Is 
It not reasonable to say that both moth
er and son became firm believers In
Jesus? The delay before responding to 
the call of the sisters, typified the time 
of waiting before Jesus comes to affect 
the resurrection of those of whom Laa- 
arus Is the type.

(The foregoing is part of the last ar
ticle. omitted In priming.)

Of the three cases oi resurrection ef
fected by our Lord, that of Lazarus 
seems to have been the most notable, in 
Its time, in its widely different 
on the priesthood ana on 
other lacis widen 

This crowning 
amlest me 
tc confl

effect,
me peop

i appear significant, 
ol miracle was Drought 

glory (character) ol uod 
rm me lann of uenevers in

to w 
and 
Jesus.

The time is significant. It occurred 
shortly before our Lord entered Jerusa
lem as King, and so locates the time of 
the general resurrection of the dead. 
Revelation XL 16-1S. under the rule of 
Jesus Christ.

The resurre 
many to belli 
mlty of the 
max. 
decreed 
death, 
life

ction of Lazarus ca 
leve n Jesus, and the en- 
priesihood to reach Us cli- 

They summoned the council and 
that Jesus should be put to 
The mission of Jesus is to "give 

antly.” John X. 10, "not to de- 
people, but to save them."

He had demonstrated His power over 
those in the tomb. If He could call 
forth Lazarus, whom might He not call 

A terrible thought for those 
will yet apear alive" to 

let them. Many peo- 
up to the 
nly Jesus, 

Blx days 
Beth-

forth?
whose victime 
confound and coi 
pie having heard 
Passover, desiring to see n 
but Lazarus, His llylmc wit 
before the Passover Jesus can 
anv and there they made Him a feast, 
at which Lazarus sat as guest and Mar
tha served.

Recalling the picture of the 
•on setting down to a feast In his 
er's house, that Jesus "hud conipa 
on the shepherdiess multitude, .... 
“U.ught them many things,"that He said 
to them, "The words that I speak unto 
you are spirit and life." and 
bade them give the little 

ised ‘something to eut" It is ea 
determine what this feast means.
“♦.lie gospel of the Kingdom," so 

a feast. Not only wa* L 
sed" from his 
at the table of

SNAPPING FLYING MACHINES.
of this went

Luck the Amateur Photographer is 
Likely to Have With His Pictures.
At the various flying fields around 

New York^here are always interested 
spectators, and among them there are 
always people with cameras, some of 
these picture takers professionals there 
on business, more of them amateurs 
with little snapshot cameras.

The snupshotters find enjoyment in 
takingvtlie pictures, even though in the 
final results obtained there may lie a 
little disappointment. A flying machine 
is a large object, but in the distance it 
grows rapidly smaller. It may be aston
ishing to the amateur photographer to 
note how small indeed it may have be
come when he sees it finally after long 

re Christian) and careful search for it in the air, com-
yî:«ar KHkasa,.,1ffi: ,« >«*■ ** * tw». mt., «h,
of his father refusing to cutne into the field of the finder. Looked at in the 

for the Prodigal—now repent» air, with the eye it had seemed big, but 
», Je®for,e<l, Luke XV. in the finder it looks very small. But

am.lrtitiTthem wIth c “tly"'i.lnfment ami he snaps it for all that- he wants to 
Wiping them with the hair of lier head, take some pictures pf flying machines. 
Literally laying her head at Hi» feet, «lie And then when he comes to develop 
^Se^Æa’dTîliir. 'for Bl£ them he finds, when they eotne out, 
to ride over. In token of their»-* ubmis- there they are, all right, but lié finds 

Him as King. He had raised jn the picture a whole lot, a great lot, te^ntW,oe»o?i?e that - wide Expanse of sky and field, and

Jesus had raised Lazarus" that the mul- only a very little flying machine. The 
titude next day went over to meet Him picture of that is likely to be little more 
O0d SSTJffîtïïSM.VA'üj; o!nfi.e than a -peek, an,, it may be but a blur- 
people at the grave of Lazarus; "Could red speck at that. A flying machine go- 
He not have prevented this death?" and ing forty or fifty *»»iee an hour is, 
e tve "a tu t ud e ' n o w * ‘F j°y,U' e"d 8ubmls" even at a distance, going a little to fast 

Jesus groaned in the Spirit and wept for his slow little camera. By good for- 
for'the unbelief of those at the bottom of tune he mav get a picture a little bet-

the "At *° where He knew® ll" <el- a,"‘ !’< “,u.rsc th”L P1™"9 him; and 
would shortly be crucified because of the heie perhaps is another, . piett> good, 
unbelief of the people. He wept for their that he happened to snap in a favorable 

J Luh‘,,'.<'",Rcm.mhc,r j *"4 thç.l by chance he may
also how Thomas grieved Him by àS- Î nn\e g<>t °ne flying o>erhead. one 
aerting. "I will not believe, except I put better «till, that lie likes best of all.
th t n k*1 wi ta t ' pYiy sk-a 1 .uïfïrh.a th.ttolld An«l •» th" “m'‘t'>ur photographer 
cause to our Lord, and then consider 
His mental suffering when He submitted 
to that test, to convince "a believer."

Thomas cried xJtftf-'AJy L^fd and My 
God." but listen to the g?Tiile reproach 
Of the Saviour. "Thomas, because thou 
hm: seen, thou hast believed." Happy are 
they who believe without proof. The 
house was filled with the odor of Mary s 
ointment." This surely prefigures the 
praise and honor and blessing that will 
be rendered unto Jesus when He snail 
•hail have called forth the prisoner! 6T 
death. Then will be fulfilled th# say-

nolnted

Prodigal
fath-

sslon"

that He 
girl he

"yn i« 
often 
zarus

de

Not only was i^azarus 
bonds, but lie is now 

our Lord, for this 
honor of Jesus. 

"Martha served." This shows the work 
of believers In caring for those wh 

in Ignorance. Compare Ma 
regenerated and therefor 
with the sulk

called
“ice
fed
feast was

o have
died In a (the 

Istlan)
rth

feas made 
ant and

with the little snapshot camera kèepa 
on taking pictures of flying machines. 
Hia camera may not he adapted to this 
use; and the flying machine* lie takes 
may come out hut specks, but they are 
pictures of fiving machines and pictures 
that he tok himself and they interest 
him greatly; and so he keeps right 
along joyfully using up films taking pic
tures of fiving machines.

* —--------- -------------------
CORNS DISSOLVED AWAY 

BY PAINLESS REMEDY.

the prisoi „
Then will be fulfilled tli 

Ing of the Psalmist. “God hath anointed 
TI.ee with the oil of gladness above Thy 
fellows." (Companions.)__F. J. S. D.F.

ToWLED OVER. No pain, no cutting, no plasters or 
pads to pres*> the sore spot. 'SPut- 
nam’s Corn Extractor makes the Jorn 
go without pain. Jiifit apply accord
ing to directions and you can then 
forget you ever had a corn. Just a6 
good for callouses, warte or bunions. 
Putnam's Painless Corn and Wart 
Extractor—the name tells the story— 
price 25c per bottle.

There is In a western town a Judge 
who occasionally hits the flowing bowl 
until it puts him down and out. One 
morning, following an unusually swift 
encounter with the alcoholic foe, he 
appeared in his office looking sad and 
shaken up.

“How are you this morning, Sam?” in
quired a friend.

“Worse than I've ever been,” replied 
the Judge, with a groan. “I’m in bad 

When 1 left the house a
WHEN A FI REBOAT GETS

A CALL TO GO TO A FIRE.
(New York Sun.)

The land five engine stands m its 
house all ready to go out at any mo
ment day or night. Over the poles in 
front of the machine hangs the harness 
ready to drop on the horses’ hacks, and 
close by in their stalls stand the horses 
ready to jump at the sound of the gong. 
When the engine rolls, to use the fire
man's phrase, the horses conic dashing 
out of the firehouse with the engine's 
bright work gleaming and its whistle 
screeching.

The firehoat. with which mo«,t citizens 
are far less familiar, though the city has 
ten fireboats, ties up at a wharf equip
ped for her use somewhere along the 
city’s waterfront; and lying here at. her 
station, always with steam up, she is 
ready day or night to respond to a call. 
On the wharf along which the boat lies 
there's a house in which the men find 
quarters ami in which is the signal 
equipment, just as it would he in a land 
engine house: hut here when the gong 
sounds you don’t hear any stamping of 
horses’ hoofs or snapping of harness and 
that sort of tiling; in fact,, the business 
here is carried on very quietly.

Let an alarm conic in and then before 
you realize it vuu see the pilot in the 
pilot-house of tire firehoat looking out. 
and you see the men standing on deck 
forward and aft ready to cast off, and 
you know the engineer is standing with 
his hand on the starting bar in the en
gine room; and then you note the pilot 
again, standing now with one hand on 
the wheel and the other on a finger pull, 
and at the same instant you hear the 
sound of the gong in the firehoat’# en
gine room and then you see her eliding 
out of her slip. There Isn’t the clamor 
here that there is about the starting 
out of a land fire engine, but the eight 
is stirring just the same.

at home.
little while ago the children were call
ing me Sam. and my wife was address
ing me as Mister.”

PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN HAWAII.
Flans for new aohoolhousee to cost 

half a million dollars have been made 
up by the department o< public in
struction in Hawaii for action by the 
Ivecielfluture at Honolulu.

WHAT IS A
BOND?

Ç Many an investor 
would have avoided poor 
investments and conse
quent loss had he known 
what constitutes a bond, 
how safe and profitable 
a bond investment is.

When you buy a bond 
you are protected from 
loss by a first mortgage 
on the entire assets of the 
Corporation that issues 
the bond. Both the prin
cipal and interest are 
protected in the same 
manner.
q We will be pleased to send to 
your address without any charge 
whatever our little Booklet on 
bonds. Write us to-day.

ROYAL
SECURITIES
CORPORATION TOO LATE NOW.

Man says the way to keep John D. 
Rockefeller good natured ie to let him 
win at golf. Too bad some of hie former 
competitors did not hear of this years

BANK OF MoSntlAL BUILDING 
YONGE AND QUEEN STS. 

TORONTO
Ï

*

Zam-bijk
5MDTHIS
Mn. M. Barrett, 
6* Monta St,
Mom- nyti

••A horrid 
rash came ont all over my baby’s face and 
spread until It hod totally covered fcis scalp. 
It was irritating and painful, and caused 
the Ijttlc one hoars of suffering. We tried 
soaps and powders and salves, bat he got 
•# better. He refased his food, got quite 
thin and worn, and was reduced to a very 
serions condition. I was advised to try 
Zam-Bok, and did so. It was wonderful 
how k ssrsuod to axil and ease the child’s 

fag, pdnfcl skin. jCam-Buk from 
commencement seemed to gq right to

lew weeks 
completely.

r

the
very

in was healed 
not • trace of

tej baby’s ski 
He has now

last), nr eruption, er eczema, or burning 
sore. Not only an, bet cored of the tor
menting «Un trouble, he has improved in 
genpraOiealth.”

Zao-Bek b eott etaB
Toronto, SerericB, 61 
fgjjl drla Aiwa,

lfceSe.se* A certain cure

»

ALONE HE DID IT.
With a flower in hia coat and a smirk 

on hie face the old gentleman swaggered 
along the parade in a merry mood, says 
the New York Journal.

“Fifty years ago,” he murmured, rem
iniscently, as a holiday belle threw him 
a smile. “Well, well, well:”

Then a voice hailed him.
" ’Alio, Jim!” it cried. “What are you 

doin’ ’ere?”
“Celebratin’ niv golden wsidin', old 

buck,” replied Jim, greeting lii# ac
quaintance.

‘Well, you look it! New as a penny! 
Flowers, gloves, cane!” Jim grinned 
sheepishly under his friend’s enthusiastic 
scrutiny. “But why ain't the wife with 
you,

“Her?”
eh?” .

answered Jim, scornfully. 
“Why, she aint’ nothin' to do with it. 
She’s me fourth!”

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In
Goafs.

STYLE IN HANGING CLOTHES.
"Tlie pulley linee do look tenementy,” 

aid Mrs. Flatdweller, “but they cer
tainly are convenient. All you have to 
do is to lean out of the window and 
pin on your things to air or to dry, 
and there you have them all safe right 
under >'our eye.

"Rut with roof lines, such as we have, 
you have to take the things up in the 
elevator or carry them up to hang them 
out, and then you have to keep running 
up there all the time to see that they 
haven’t blowu away or that somebody 
hasn’t"stolen them.

“But of coUrae it wouldn't do for ue 
this house;to have pulley lines in 

they’d be too tenementy and so in hang
ing out our clothes we do just as 
do in so many other things, we 
fice comfort for style."
r *•

There are many imitations of 
Wilson’s Fly Pads. Do not be 
deceived by unsatisfactory imi
tations. Get Wilson’s.

e*

COULDN’T GET ’EM OUT.
It is said, according to the New Or- 

wheu Reginald;kans Picayune, that once 
f vo Koven was touring the country he 
lound himself in the town of Dayton on 
Sunday. They told Mr. DeKoven that 

-an Episcopal Church in the neighborhood 
had a superb organ. Accordingly, he
went to that church, ascended the or
gan loft and sat beside the organist dur
ing the morning service.

"You seem to know something about 
music,” said the organist in a conde
scending way. “I’ll let you dismiss the 
‘•ongregation, if ÿou like.”

“Why, yes," said Mr. De Koven, "I 
would like very much.”

Accordingly, at the end of the reces
sional, he exchanged places with the 
organist and began to play Mendels
sohn’s “Spring Song.” He played beau
tifully. The Dayton people, enthralled 
by the wonderful music, refused to de
part. They sat in rapt enjoyment, and 
after the “Spring Song” was finished 
Mr. De Koven began something of Cho
pin. Suddenly a heavy hand was laid on 
his shoulder, and he was pushed off the 
music stool .

“You can’t dismiss a congregation,” 
said the organist^ quite impatiently; 
“watch and see how soon I’ll get them
out*

PHEASANT NEST IN A TREE.
While walking through a thick wood 

in the beginning of last week I noticed 
what I thought was a hawk in its nest 
on a tall fir tree about twenty-five feet 
from the ground. On climbing up to the 
nest I was much surprised to see a hen 
pheasant pop out onto the branch, and 
<m looking into the nest I saw that the 
bird was setting on nine eggs.

I have carefully 
since and every egg has been hatched 
out. This is the first time in my experi
ence that ! have known a pheasant nest
ing at such a height from the ground.— 
From the Scotsman.

watched the nest

A FREE-HANDED BOSS.
Patrick worked for a notoriously stingy 

boss ami left 
he known. Once 
Ing to twit Pat.

"Pat. I hear 
a brand new set

“Nc." said Pat. 
eult.”

"What part?"
“The sleeves iv the vest!"—New 

Tribune.

no chance to let the fact 
ggish friend, wish- 

. remarked; 
your boss just 
t of clothes."

"only a par-rt of a

gave you

It take* a wise man to say
-a

ip?? Wm
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TALE OF A NAIL i! RHEUMATISM
' CURED BY

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM:■

The Qqew Way In Which a Crime Wu I 
Brought to Light.

Dr. John Donne, the tenions Bnf- |
BA divine and poet; "who lived In the
reign of Jamee L, was a veritable An absolute guarantee gnes with 
Sbariock Holmes. One of his famous ery box of FIG PILLS. Thev will 
«plotts was as foUows: He was : core RHEUMATISM, KIDNEY dis 

churehyard whUe a order BLADDER trouble, CON8TI- 
grave was being dug, when the sextos 
cast up a molderlng skull. The doctw 
Idly took It up and In handling It fMmS 
a headless nail driven Into It

This he managed to take out __ _
conceal In his handkerchief. It was UBt- 
evident to him that murder had been 
done. He questioned the sexton and 
learned that the skull was probably j
that of a certain man who was the -, ,. . ,.. ....
proprietor of a brandy shop and was , v:The ^rectors of tha Ottawa exhib,- 
a drunkard, being found dead In bed blt,on .haTB broaHenod the scheme of 
one morning after a night in which he : entertainm-nt. That will he ev-deut 
had drunk two quarts of brandy. ' from announcements later of the 

"Had he a wife?” asked the doctor. ] famous vaudeville stars, acrobatic 
“Tee.” "What character does she I troops, etc., that will appear before 
bear?” "She bore a very good chaise- I the grand stand. The inevitable mid
ler, only the neighbors gossiped be- ! way will be more sensational and f( PI 
cause she married the day after her j curious than ever. This rollicking j 
husband's funeral She still lives here." I feature will he furnished bv .he Park 
The doctor soon called on the woman.

Round Trip Houieseckers’ Excur
sion Tickets to Western Canada via 
Grand Trim'-: Double Track Route to 
Chicago, etc, on sale Tuesday, April 
4 th. nud •very second Tocs-1 ay there
after until Sente ruber 19th, at very low 
tares.

Fie Pills
ev-

The Finest Ftnuing Country in theRATION, SLUGGISH LIVER and ,
■ ; all STOMACH and BOWEL dbor- ; Worl1 18 to be found along trie line of 

\ dera, At all dealers. 25c cents per 1 U*** Grand Trunk Pacific in the Pro- 
! box, or The Fig Pill Co., St Thomas, ! Tmc'*1 of Ma -itoba, A'berta, and

, feaakatcliewan. Descriptive literature 
; with heantifnllv engraved roap<. and 
givma fall infnr'nation about FREE 
HOMESTEADS and how to obtain 
them free, can lie bad at any G. T. R. 
Ticket Office.

:

MIDWAY OF MARVELS

The Fair That Leads—Don’t 

Miss the Best

\
1\ Booking Circuit of New York, which 

i means that a gorgeous assemblage of 
! the world's freaks and marvels will be 
at Ottawa.

He asked for and received the par
ticular! of the death of her husband.
Suddenly opening his handkerchief; he 
showed her the telltale nail, asking In
a loud voice, "Madame, do yon know ; ------- *
this nail?" The woman was so sur- ! unMUCcrircDC prised that she confessed, was tried j HonESEEKERS^ 
and executed.—London Tit-Bits.

EXCURSIONS
I Ottawa, Sept- 8-16, 1911

Display of Canada’s tinests peci- 
me.ns of live stock, poultry, field and 
garden produce. $16,000 in cash 
prizes, gold medals, etc., awarded 
for agricultural products. Many ob
ject lessons for Farmers. Pavilion 
filled with Novelties.

MARVEL of the age presented in 
sensational flights of the Curtis aero
plane, including race with Automo
bile. Reproduction of the Grand 
Naval Review as seen at Coronation 
of King George V.. A gorgeous 
Fireworks Dislay. Unique Midway 
and Superior Vaudeville.

The grounds, which have been 
improved and and enlarged, will be 
a blaze of electric illumination dur
ing Fair Week. Remember Exhi- 
tion continues in full swing whole of 
Saturday, September 16, with en
larged programme. Railway Rates 
reduced. Obtain a Prize List from

The Grand Trunk Rail wav has is
sue I a circular authorizing all Agents 

’ in Canada to sell Houiese.-kers’ Excur
sion tickets to points in Western Can
ada. This is interesting infor nation 
for those desiring to take advantage of 
these excursions on certain dates from

:

ART OF JUGGLING.
A Means of Recreation For the Sedan

tory or Bedridden.
Speaking of conjuring, the allied art - 

of Juggling is one of the most anrna- : 
log and valuable of diversions, espe
cially to the sedentary. Many phyet- ! 
clans become expert In Juggling, but It 
Is to their patients that it la moat 
useful.

April to September 1911. The Grand 
Trunk Route is the most interesting, 
taking a passenger through the p .po
inted centres of Canada. through
Chicago, and thence via Duluth, nr

The bedridden. If they retain the use through Chicago aun the twin cities of 
of their hands, may beguile many a I Minneapolis and Sc. Paul. Ask
weary hour In learning to keep three Grand Trunk Agents for further par
ut four tennis balls In the air at once ticulai s. 
and In balancing sticks and other sim
ple objects on the forefinger or on the i 
chin.

—It will p.y you to write or call at 
j the Reporter office before arranging to 
1 attend Business College. We can save 
] you .Loney.For the brain worker who does not 

care for walking there is no better ; 
recreation. It has often occurred to 
ns that to cases where there is any 
reason to fear some form of paralysis 
the educating of disused cerebral, 
cerebellar and spinal centers by the 
rapid and complex movements requir
ed to Juggling might serve to act as 
an efficient preventive.

We do not wish to claim too much 
for manual education of this kind, but : 
we may point out that It tends to per
fect nervous poise and that no Juggling 
trick can be properly done If the per
former indulges to dissipation even so 
mild as beer and cigarettes.—American 
Medicine.

FALL FAIRS

Brockville—Sept. 5-8.
Arnprior—Sept. 7-8.
Belleville—Sept. 12-18. 
Bowmanville—Sept. 19-20. 
Carp—Oct. 4-5.
Cobden—Sept. 28-29.
Delta—Sept. 25-26-27.
Frankville—Sept 28-29.
Kempt ville—Sept. 20-21. 
Kingston—Sept. 27-28.
Lanark—Sept. 7-8.
Lansdowne—Sept. 21-22. 
Lombardy—Sept. 16.
Lyndhurst—Sept. 14-15 
Middleville—Oct. 6.
Morrisburg—Aug 30-31, Sept. 1. 
New bon—Sept. 2 4.
Berth—Sept. 4-5-6.
Prescott—Sept. 26-27-28.
Renfrew—Sept. 20-21-22.
South Mountain—Sent 14 15. 
Spencerville —Sept 26 27. 
Toronto—Aug. 26 to Sept. 11. 
Winchester—Sept. 6-6.

E. McMAHON, Secretary

R. & 0.NAVIGATION
COMPANY

Niagara to the Sea
Steamers “Kingston” and “Toronto”
FROM CP U. WHARF. BROCKVILLE

IMPORTANT CHANGE IN MMS-Kait- 
bound beginning Sunday, Augl <1 13th from 
Brockville 8.50 a,in. inotaad of 9.3J a.m.

Every Day 
in the Week
Wot ISM 
Toronto.
Saguenay.

Talking to the Doctor.
While making some professional calls 

In a sparsely settled district I came 
upon a little plump, rosy cheeked girl 
trudging toward home with her slate 
and dinner pall to her hand. I asked 
her to ride with me. I conld see that 
she was a very timid child, and efforts 
to engage her to conversation were un
availing. She would meekly answer 
•Yes” or "No.” but not another word 
would she speak.

A few weeks later I was called to 
the little girl’s home to attend another 
member of the family for a slight all- 
meuL When about to leave the moth
er spoke up smilingly and said: "Do 
you remember my little girl riding 
with yon a few weeks ago? Well, 
when she got home she said, ‘Mamma. 1 
I rode from school with the doctor, and j 
he kept talking with me and talking i 
with me. and I Just didn’t know what j 
to do. for you know doctors charge I 
yon when yon talk with them, and 1 
didn’t have any money.’ "—National j 
Monthly. i

E list bound at ^8.50 a. in. 
Westbound at 12.50 noon

Islands, Kingston, Cbirlotta, 
Pc isoott, Cornwall, Oui»», tha

Week-End Excursions
From Brockville

Alexandria B iy and return.........
Frontenac, Clayton “ .........
Kingston “................. •
Toronto “ ..... ......... 6-25
Montreal and return (rail or bGit bi . $.i® 

Going Saturday. Ret iming Menday

-ns
EASTLAKE

Galvanized
Shingles

Toronto Exhibition
From Brockville . .$6<25

Going, Aug. 23 to Sept 
Return limit Sept. 12.

Steamar “Belieftile”
Kastbouad. leaves Brockville 11.03 p. n. Wed

nesdays
Westbound leaves Brockville 3.45 p in. Satur- 

Biy of Quinte,
amllton and intermediate parts, 
icket s and berth reservations, apply to

. 9.

THE BEST BY TEST Toronto.Montreal.
Get our prices before placing your 

orders.
A^For tA Story of Longfellow.

In Longfellow’s Journal. In which he 
chronicled dally things that came un- j Our Ceiling Designs are right up 
der his observation, he notes that upon jq date, are as cheap as wood or 
u certain occasion he attended a plaster, and will last a lifetime, 
church where the minister took as his 
subject “Progress." He was very 
flattered when the latter quoted about | Building Papers kept in stock, 
half of the “Psalm of Life.” After re-
pea ting the verses the minister said. Agent tor the New Century 
•T could never read that poem without Washing Machines. See them, 
feeling the inspiration with which it 
was written.” To this incident Long
fellow adds: “But 1 had the conceit j 
taken out of me on the evening of that j ATHENS
day, when I happened to meet a lady i _______
at Prescott’s and to our conversation 
she referred to the sermon to the 
morning and added, ‘He quoted some 
beautiful verses, but nobody knew 
from whence came the quotations.’ "

GEO E. McGLADE
local agent, Brockville

or write
H FOSTER CHAFFEE

A.G.P.A., Toronto
PAROID ROOFING and

B.W.&N. W.!

RAILWL1' TIÜE.T4BLB
GOING WESTW. F. EARL No. 1 No. 8

ONTARIO Brockville (leave) 9.45 a.m 4.20 p«m 
10.10 “ 4.35 “

„ . *10.20 “ 4.42 «
,. *10.38 “ 4.53 “

4.58 “ 
10.53 •• 6.05 “

5.22 “ 
6.29 “

.. 11.28 “ 4.35 ••

.. 1147 “ 5 49 “

.. *11.55 • 6.55 «
,. *12.03 •• 6.00 “
.. 12.13 “ 6.10 *•

Westport (arrive) 12.30 p.m 6.20 “
GOING EAST

No. 2

Lyn
Seeleys.
Forth ton
Elbe................. *10.39 “
Athens
Soperton ....-*11.13 “ 

_, „1 n • l J Lyndhurst..., *11.20 “Farmers - and - Builders Delta ...
i Elgin ....
Forfar .....
Crosby...
Newboro .

HARDWARE
The attention oi

Wanted to Come Back.
“Yon won’t make any mistake in 

buying this car, Mr. Joggings,” said 
the agent “It is the best to the mar
ket There isn’t any come-back to our 
output"

“Then I don't want It," retorted Jug
gins. “There wasn’t any come-back to 
the last car I bad. and I had to walk 
back. Haven’t yon anything you can 
show me with a few return attach- : \i] my goods are of the latest design, 
meats? —Harper’s Weekly. ; the product of reliable manufacturers,

' rod will give good satisfaction.

Is directed to my stock

. Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades. Shovels, Forks etc. No. 4

Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 3.00 p m 
Newboro ...... 710 “
Crosby...
Forfar....
Elgin ....
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton .
Athens...
Elbe ....
Forthton .
Seeleys ..
Lyn_____

3.17 “ 
*7.20 “ 3.30 “
*7.25 “ 3.36Domestic Economy.

Husband—Excuse me, dear, but don'I
you cook much more for dinner than articles for the household, 
tve can use? Wife—Of course 1 If I 
didn’t how conld 1 economize by 
■ utiUstog leftover dishea?" — Toledo vite inspection of the values offered. 
Blade.

Choice line of cutlery and many “ 3.48 “ 
“ 4.10 “

.. *7.51 “ 4.20 ‘
,„ *7.58 “ 4.29 •
.. 8 15 “ 5.06 “
. . *8.22 “ 5 12 “
.. *8.27 “ 5.18 “
.. *8.38 •• 5.80 ««
.. 8.45 “ 5.41 “

Dr. dc Van’s Female Pills Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “ 6.00 “
I A reliable French regulator; never fails. These #a, _ ,

*ille are exceedingly powerful In regulating the OtOp OD Signal
I generative portion of the female system. Refuse 

all cheap imitations. Dr. de Tea's are sold at 
I II a box, er three lor $10. Mailed to any address.Ke teetell Drw Co., It. Catharine#, Ont.

We ask only a fair price and in-

Open every evening.

W. G. JOHNSONIf You Hove Money.
“That fellow Ootrox Is a mnltlmü- 

Ue has more money thanlionaire.
brains."

“Weil, what does he want mttk 
brains r—New York Ttoeee. W.J. Curls,

Sup;

A A Stroke of Apoplexygp—a—asaaaaa—aa
f PROFESSIONAL. CARDS, j FRANKVILLE

Kingston Standard : “The many 
friends of Mr Samuel Fowler, of the 
editorial staff of the Daily • Standard 
will be sorry to hear of his critical con
dition as a result of a stroke of apo
plexy. The doctor holds out no hope 
for his recovery. Hie daughter, Mrs 
Dickson, arrived from Lansdowne this 
morning and his wife and sons have 
been notified of bis illness Daring 
hie stay in Kingston Mr Fowler has 
made a host of friends, who are sorry 
to hear of his illness.”

Frankville, Ang. 21—Mm McMan
us and two daughters, Bessie and Kit
ty of Toronto are visiting the former’s 
brother, Nelson Jones.

Mrs Brown and daughter, Mrs 
Rahb, W. C. Dowaley and daughter 
Dorothy, and Mrs Byron Leverette, sr. 
all of Brockville are visiting friends 
here.

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
COR. GARDEN AND PINE ST

BROCKVILL*
PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

OR. T. F. ROBERTSON
COR. VICTORIA AVE1 

AND PINE ST.
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
EYE. EAR. THI0AT AID ROSE.

Vivian Montgomery is spending the 
week in Perth.

Born—On Aug. 14, to Mr and Mrs 
Russell Han ton, a son.

Maggie Hanton is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs F. Morrison, Brockville.

Mr H. Bawden enjoys a fancy horse, 
having recently purchased a dandy.

On Thursday, 17th inst., the Plum 
Hollow Ladies’ Aid entertained the 
Toledo and Frankville Ladies’ Aid at 
the home of Mrs Warren Gifford. A 
very pleasant afternoon was spent af
ter which very dainty refreshments 
were served. A very hearty vote of 
thanks were tendered the ladies of the 
Hollow

Mr Robinson DeWolfe of Yorkton, 
Sask., is renewing acquaintances after 
an absence of eight years.

Mrs M. Kilborn is much improved 
in health.

Mrs M. Livingstone of Brockville 
visited her mother, Mrs Djwslev, this 
week.

Glen Leverette left this week for 
the West.

Mr Fowler was for several years a 
resident of Athens and later a member 
of the Brockville Times staff, leaving 
there to accept a position with the 
Kingston Standard. The news of his 
illness will he received with profound 
regret wherever he was known in these 
United Counties.

Later—Mr Fowler died on Sunday

J. A. McBROOM
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square Brockville

DR. 6. H. R. HAMILTON
last.PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR

OFFICE HOUR8-12.30 2.30 p.m.
6.30-8.00 p.m.

A BURGLAR CAPTUREDATHENS

Burglaries are not confined to this 
district. Two or three residences in 
Perth were burglarized of late. A 
couple of night! ago a light was seen 
in Mr J. A. Stewart's residence. He 
was known to be away from home, so 
the Chief and a couple of assistants 
investigated and found a young man 
secreted behind a door. He was 
handcuffed and taken to the police 
station, where be gave the name of A. 
E. Moses. A loaded revolver was 
found near where he had been stand
ing. At Mr Stewart’s house a suit 
case was found packed with the own
ers best clothes ready to be taken 
away by.the burglar.

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
to Town Hall, Elgin 

night attended to
FFICBo et. Athens. 

Professional calls, day or 
promptly. Phone No. 17.

E. TAYLOR
Licensed Auctioneer

Sales conducted any place in the 
Farm and realUnited Counties, 

estate sales a specialty.
Call on, write or telephone to

DIED IN THE HOSPITALE. TAYLOR,
Athens.Tel. 24 A

Death under sorrowful circumstances 
occurred at the General Hospital, 
Brockville, at 4 30 on Saturday after
noon, when Mrs Isaiah Parker, wife of 
a prominent resident of Toledo, passed 
away. She had been in ill health the 
past six years during which time she 
underwent three operations. Saturday 
morning at 6.30 she was taken sud
denly ill at her home and before noon 
entered the hospital. Her condition 
was serious with little or no hope of

MUSIC A FAIR OF MAGNITUDE

To attempt a description of barely 
the new features of the approaching 
Central Canada Fair at Ottawa would 
require too much of the space of the 

The inventions and noyel-

NEW MUSIC STORE IN THE

Dowsley Block - Athens newspaper, 
ties of the year, new ideas in farming, 
manufacturing, domestic science, art, 
education, in fact ever,* department of 
human activity will be represented in 
the spacious pavilions, show rooms and 
process building of Lansdowne Park. 
The visitor is very observant indeed 
who grasps the magnitude of this vast

AGENCY OF
recovery.

Born at Toledo, the late Mrs Parker 
was thirty-seven years of age. She 
was Laura Evelyn, daughter of Alex
ander McClure, an esteemed farmer 
residing near Toledo Upon com
pleting her education she took a course ; enterprise, 
in DeMill College, St Catharines, 
graduating with honors. Nine years 
ago she was married to Mr Parker, 
who with her parents and one brother,
Mi* Dnnean McClure, survives.

Mrs Parker was a woman greatly 
beloved by all who knew her and her 
death is a source of regret throughout 
the neighborhood.

•GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHEIMER .. 
ORME................... !PIANOS

All kinds of Organs, Zonophones 
email instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise. HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS

Beginning April 4th, the C. P. R. 
has arranged to run a series of Home- 
seekers’ 60-dav return excursions to 
the principal points In the Canadian 
West, leaving this end by regular 
ttains on April 4 and 18, May 2, 16 
and 30, June 13 and 27, July 11 and 
25, A ugust 8 and 22, and Sept. 5 and 
19. Tickets are colonist class bat ad 
mit of reservation of space in the com
pany’s elegant tourist sleepers at a 
small extra charge. They are also 
good to stop-over at stations between 
Hnrkett and Dryden. Ont., and at 
Winnipeg, or any point west thereof, 
going and returning within ticket 
limit. The laves from Brockville and 
stations in this district to some of the 
principal places are as follows :—Bran 
don $37, Battleford $41.50, Calgary 
$43.50, Deloraine $37 75, Edmonton 
43.50, Lethbridge $43.25, Regina 
$39.25, Winnipeg $35.50, and propor
tionate fares to other points. 150 lbs. 
baggage checked free on each full tick 
et. Children over 5 and under 12, 

Variation of route

Several second-hand pianos and 
organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

Nelson Earl THOUSANDS IN PRIZE MONEY

The fact that $16,000 in regular 
prize money and over 100 special pre
miums, many of them gold medals, 
have been appropriated for encour
agement of the agricultural industry, 
along approved lines, is just ground tor 

j making a special appeal to the farming 
esmmunity in regard to participating 
in the competitions and attending the 
Ottawa exhibition, 
and stock breeders are never so far

SHINGLES
I have been appointed agent for 

the sale of the famous

JMetnl Rooting,
Metal Siding, 

Metal Coiling,
Rubber Roofing, 

Carey Roofing, etc. 
made by

The Pedlar People, Oshawa

Agriculturists

advanced but they may learn and 
acquire enthusiasm in their calling by 
attention to the instructive features, 
object lessons in many sections de
voted to their interest. Prize winn
ing animals will p trade daily before 
the grand strod, and judging will also 
be carried on where those interested

half above rates, 
west of Winnipeg is allowed at slight 
additional cort Complete information 
and literature pertaining to the above 
excursion* and the magnificent terri
tory tapped by the C.P.R. in the great 
Canadian West, m ty be had from 
Geo E. McGlale, City Passenger 
agent, Brockville.

I am specializing m the sale of the 
*28^gauge galvanized 4-lock shingles , may observe. Competitions and less- 
and can offer this high-grade roof C0V- ! ons in butt r making and the estab- 
ering at attractive prices. i lUniment of . -iplondidiy equipped cold

storage punt for cheese denote the 
special attention paid to the dairy in 
dustrv. The scope of importance of 
the great fair is best indicated by a 
perusal of the prize list which may be 
obtained ' on application to Secretary 
Ed McMahon, 26 Sparks street, Otta
wa. The premiums are the largest 
ever offered. List year 90 per cent of 
those winning medals, exchangeable ( 
for cash, preferred the money. 1 
Winners of special prizes will be given 
similar options this year.

When you want a new roof, write 
to or call on

F. BLANCHER, Athens.

Women’s PainsV
fs

“I received your sample oi Zutoo 
Tablets, and took them for severe pain 
(monthly) and headache. At the end of 
JO minutes I was entirety free from pain 
and experienced no more throughout 
the period. I suffer a great deal at 
these times and feel grateful that I now 
have a remedy which affords quick re
lief. Every woman in the land should 
know about Zutoo Tablets and what 
they will do.”

MRS. ALLEN WRIGHT, Fulford, Q.

X
IT IS FOR YOU

1
To those who say that the Canadian 

Government Annuities Scheme is ofHER FAVORI I E benefit to those only who can take ad
vantage of it while they are yiung, it 
may be pointed out that the benefit is 
equally as great for old people. The 
following example will illustrate this. 
A widow 75 years of age who had 
been spending a portion of capital each 
year (wljich was deposited in the Post 
Office Saving Bank) as well as the in
terest, found to her horror that she 
had but $1,500 left. She was with 
out relatives, and she suddenly realiz 
ed what her fate would ultimately be 
if life were spared to her for a few 
years longer. But when the cloud 
was darkest, the silver lining appear
ed. A friend told her of the Canadian 
Government Annuities Scheme, and 
her feelings may be imagined when 
she was informed . that her $1,500 
would yield her for the remainder of 
her life no matter how loug she might 
live an income of $225.90 a year.

Full information concerning this 
créa- sc',“,n“ -nay lie bad uu

:ZutooMrs Knock advises those 
troubled with Eczema to 
try our “Wonderful and 
Efficient” Remedy, 

“Electro Balm,”
Gentlemen :—•

1 have great pleasure in testifying to the 
splendid achievements of youç remedies. 
There could be nothing better for the com
plete cure of Eczema than your ELECTRO 
BALM, and nothing better for the 
and palpitation of the 
ELECTRIC BEANS.

I most heartily advise any 
with any of these distressing ailments to 
try these wonderful and efficient remedies 
without delay.

nerves 
heart than

one troubled

• RADE MARKS
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

Quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an

sent free. Oldest agency for securing patenta.
Patente taken through Mnnn A Co. receive 

tptcial notice, without charge. In the

Sdmiffit ffiwrtem.

Mrs Emma Knock,
21 Raudon St., Brantford, Ont.

Write for our cute little free sample 
box of Electro Balm. Enclose stamp to 
pay postage.

Sold at all stores or by our Agent, Mr 
Morlcy Holmes of Frankville, or from us 
direct. A ••t.iiCfaomeiy illustrated weekly. Largest eta- 

solation of any scientific journal. Terms for 
Caneda^jjKT^a year, postage prepaid. Bold by

appi le-»- 1
53 CENTS A BOX i uuu to the superintendent of Canadian i

The Electric Bean Chemical CO. | Government Annuities, Ottawa. Poe- I
tags free. ■E&tessiaii*Ltd. Ottawa,

1
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EVELYN THAWnewspapers to-day. Even journal* friend

ly to the men elude them for dismissUig 
the Government'» fair offer without con
sideration.

Ii i • AItcnmgjcalp
Falling Hair

QUEENSBURY. NEWS OF-THE 
DAY IN BRIEF

SREAT RAILWAY 
STRIKE NOW ON

x

The Conservative organa, 
while frankly admitting that the Gov
ernment made laudable efforts in the 
direction of peace, warn the unions that 
if they persist they will be fighting not 
the railway companies alone, buv an in
censed Government and angry nation. 
They accuse the strike leaders of having 
as their sole object not the welfare of 
the men, but a desire to drive all the 
railway workers into the unions.

The Daily Telegraph says: “Troops 
are in motion and cruisers have appeared 
in the Mersey. It would not be a strike, 
but something perilously like civil war.”

The Daily Graphic says: “We have had 
a sudden revelation of unsuspected dan
ger to the very existence of the nation. 
Our criminal courts ought to be empow
ered to deal with such a conspiracy. The 
nation must defend itself against its 
enemies, whether they be bred under a 
foreign banner or in our midst.

“The strike is against the public, and 
the public have victory in their hands if 
they have the courage of their convic
tions,” says the Daily Mail. “The public 
can end the strike and make its repeti
tion impossible.”

Prize Ring Authority—May 
Settle in Canada,

Wants Commission on Hus
band's Insanity.

New York, Aug. 21.—En route to tan- 
an.«.i iU4.i«.4g .u*»-ricts, me AUrqu:n of 
Queens bury stepped ashore from tha 
steamer Mauretania, 
shortly after midnight this morning and 
talked freely about his plans of settling 
down in this hemisphere. The Marquis 
expressed somewhat bitterly his teenng 
over conditions in England, which ho 
said had led him to venture into Occi
dental business. He freeW admitted that 
his object in going to Canada 
make money, as he said he did not have 
enough to secure the favors he was by 
right entitled to in England. His peer
age is Scottish, and therefore a seat in 
the House of Lords, which he has never 
held, can only be obtained by an elec
tion.

Pittsburg, Aug. 21.—Asking for ft 
lunacy commission for Harry Kendall 
Thaw, now confined in the Mntteawnn 
hospital, a petition was filed in com- 
pleas court here yesterday on behalf 
of Evelyn Neebit Thaw, his wife. Judge 
L. L. Davie admitted the petition after 
some discussion as to whether a Penn-

Peterboro Resident Dies 
Suddenly on Steamship.

To prevent dry, thin and falling 
hair, remove dandruff, allay itching 
and frrltatlon of the scalp, and pro
mote -.he growth and beauty of the 
hair, frequent shampoo, with Cuti- 
ctira Soap, aaaisted by occasional 
drawings with Cutioura Ointment, 
succeed when other methods fail.

Government Making Every 
Effort to Settle Trouble.

which docked

London Street Car Con
ductor Badly Hurt.

Fifty Thousand Troops Ar
rived in London.

Cutioura Soap and Ointment bave 
bvon equally effective in the '.mat- 
men, at torturing, disfiguring scalp 
hvmor: and the alarming leas of hair 
which ao often results. For example, 
read how George E. Jefferson, 1518 
Rend ut„ Philadelphia, tails of Ids 
no mark."Jdle cose:

“My disease started with » little pimtie 
on my head. Then :t began to Itch. T*»s 
more I would scratch, tbs worse it 
until U spread il over my head.

In J doctor. But my head grew 
i a piece of beef and my hair com

menced to fall out in bunches. So I 
changed doctors. My head at this time 
was so sore 1 could not touch it. Then I 
decided to go to the hospital. They began 
to treat it bus it Improved very slowly. 
For over three yean I was a sufferer from 
this disease. I thought all hopes of » per
manent cure were impossible. A friend, 
upon seeing the condition of my head — 
which was a mass of running corruption 
—- asked mo If I had tried the CutVura 
Remedies. I told him nothing would do 
me any good; but being very anxious tc 
be cured, 1 decided to try them. The first 
treatment brought immediate relief. My 
hair became alive and stopped falling out, 
all the scale loll and now I am perfectly 
well and have a hill head of hair. 1 can 
truthfully say that it was eutbeiy due to 
the use of the Cuticura Remedies."

(Signed) Gbosck E. Jeftebsok.

•ylvania court had jurisdiction.
Attorney Francis Rawle, of Philadel

phia, who filed the petition, asked for a 
rule to phow cause why the commission 
should not be appointed, but this was re
fused, as the attorney could not tell the 
court the names of the persons who 
have charge of Thaw's income in thw 
country. A hearing will take plaee af
ter the parties interested have been no
tified.

Hr. Rawle stated that Thaw's income 
is $60,000 a year, and Mrs. Thaw, being 
without means, is entitled to a share of 
this amount.

was to

Quieter in Liverpool—Men 
Quit AU Over,

Water in Toronto Harbor 
Lowest on Recbrd.

sn
At noon the strikeLondon cable:

, ordered last night by the Amalgamated 
Society of Railway Servants and allied 
organizations of employees had been 
only a partial success. Some of the rail
way lint* were operating very few 
trains while on other roads the service

went to
as raw as The water in Toronto harbor is the 

lowest on record.
^The first engine ov<# the Canadian 

Northern Railway arrived at Belleville 
on Thursday.

George H. Goodcrham says that poli
tics will not be dieeussed at the Ex
hibition lnrfcheons.

The Toronto Electric Light Company 
has cut off its street lights west of 
Dovercourt road.

The work of fitting up the old intake 
at Toronto has been completed and that 
city h drawing its entire supply of wa
ter from the old source.

Pay-as-you-enter cars of the latest 
type are soon to be installed at Windsor. 
Orders have been placed for six cars 
at a cost of $.1.500 each.

Beaehey won the t weh'e mile speed 
contest for biplanes at Chicago. Time, 
11.14 4-5; Ely second, time, 13.40; Sop- 
with third, time. 14.07 4-5.

An almost life-long resident of the 
county of Huron, in the person of Jos
eph Leech, of BIttevale, was found dead 
in his bed at the home of Mr. George 
T.eev|i, Gorrie.

If his ventures are successful it Is his 
intention, he said, to bring his wife and 
two sons to this country. The Marquis 
will remain in New York city for two 
days, and then leave for Toronto.

: LIVERPOOL QUIETER.
Liverpool cable says: Liverpool was 

comparatively quiet the past twenty- 
four hours, following several days and 
nights of turmoil and rioting, growing 
out of the strike ot the transport work
ers and allied unionists. Troops, how
ever, continued to guard all public 
buildings and patrol the streets. That 
there were no serious disturbances last 
night was due to the fact that the elec
tric light company bv careful manage
ment, succeeded in keeping the city 
lighted by smuggling men into the pow
er station to replace the regular men, 
who quit yesterday in sympathy with 
the strikers.

Until eight o'clock last night the com
pany maintained only a limited supply 
of current for illuminating purposes, but 
at. that time the street ear service was 
suspended and the additional supply of 
power thus secured diverted to fully 
lighting tlie streets and hotels. The 
latter previously had been deprived of 
all electric lights. It was necessary 
to <*lose down the theares because of 
their use of electric current, and use it 
for street lighting, it being feared that 
if the streets were in darkness the hoo
ligans again might give serious trouble.

All taverns were closed at 8 o'clock, 
and hereafter, in accordance with the 
orders of city magistrates, they must 
shut down at 2 o'clock in the after
noon until further notice, 
decided lo

STRANGLES TWO ’ 1 .continued practically normal.
The military held possession of 

station» along the lines uot for the pur
pose at present of interfering in the 
strike except to protect men desiring 
to work and to guard the property of 
the companies.

Meantime the Government continued 
it.4 efforts to avert the general stop
page of the transport service of the 
country. Sydney Buxton, President of 
the Board of Irade, who had an early 
morning call from Viscount Richard l3. 
Haldane. Secretary of State for War, 
again inn the railroad managers ; and 
the officials of the union were in/ession 
at Unity Hall considering- the Govern 
ment's mggestion for the appointment 
of a Royal Commission which should 
investigate and report what amendments 
if any should lw made to the concilia
tion agreement now existing between 
the owners and the employees as ex
plained by Chancellor 
George in the House of Com mon s last 
night.

When the suggestion of a Royal Com
mission was made by Premier Asquith 
yesterday it was accepted by the man
agers, ’..ut rejected by the men, who 
seemed to feel that such an arrange
ment would mean a long delay in the 
adjustment of their.grievances.

The Chancellor explained that the men 
had misunderstood the Premier's pro
posal. It was intended, he said, to 
give them fair play and not “to lure 
out of their hands the great weapon of 
striking." The plan was to appoint a 
Coiumifcsion of three, one from the rail
way companies, one from the strikers 
ami trie third, the chairman, a man well 
known for his impartiality. Its :ut li
bers would be appointed oil Saturday 
and it;- deliberations begin on Monday. 
Th<* Chancellor naid that he had :i »t 
given up hope that the employees would 
accept this arrangement when its pur
poses were thoroughly understood.

The statement of the Chancellor had 
much to do with preventing a more gen
eral response to the leader’s call for a 
strike. Many even of the union men 
were reluctant to quit so long as there 
w»s a possibility of their grievances lin
ing considered by an impartial holy. 

TROOPS ON THE SCENE.
Some 50,000 troops arrived in Lon

don during the night and early morning 
found t hem encamped at points where 
they were able to protect the lines of 
communication according to a plan 
worked out months ago by a eommvtvm 
composed of railway men and militvy 
men appointed to adopt a scheme of 
protecting these lines in the event of 
a foreign invasion.

The plan worked out perfectly mut 
night, and long before Londoner* wer<* 
about this morning the various mili
tary unite were at their posts.

Should the strike become general the 
soldiers could help bu# little in moving 
the trains as there are only three rail
way companies of Royal Engineer». They 
however are able to protect the roade 
and the men working. The orders to the 
military officers in this connection are 
strict. Thera is to be no firing « ver 
the heads of the mob in case of a riot, 
but after the riot act had been read, ail 
cartridges, with one hundred rounds of 
which t sivli soldier ha^been supplied, are 
to be used. MB

The troops were plired^i nieflv in the 
panenger and freigl^flpPots. amt at the 
signal boxes, some of whMi have al
ready Veen disconnected by wire-cutting 
and attacked by stone throwers; and at, 
the tunnels, bridges and workshop*. At 
each point one or lw«y men stood guard 
with drawn bayonets, while the rest of 
the company busied themselves with 
their horses and accoutrements.

WANTS A DIVORCEtho

Crazy Woman’s Awful Deed 
Before Suiciding.

Capt. Peter Hains Now Su
ing His Wife.

Cutlcor* Remedies are sold by drWete
Tson's Head. Aug. 21.—The body of 

Mrs. Thomas Pettigrew was found hang
ing dead in the kitchen of her home 
here by neighbors this morning, and 
iu a bed upstairs were the bodies 
of her two children, who had been 
strangled to death.

The children were a boy and a girl, 
James and Hazel, aged H) and 12 years. 
From the condition of the house it is 
evident they were able to put up some 
sort of a struggle for their lives, but 
the frantic woman finally overcame 
them, and by tieing pieces of thin rope 
around their nocks they were slowly 
strangled to death.

After undressing them and placing 
them side by side in bed, the woman 
then tied a piece of rope to the bot
tom of the bed in another room, 
end of it was put through a stovepipe 
hole in the floor. Coining downstairs 
the woman then tied the loose end 
around her throat, mounted a table and 
jumped off.

The deed is thought to have been 
the result of insanity brought on by 
years of illness. Her husband, a car
penter. was away from home at distant, 
work. Cries were heard from the house 
about midnight.

Noticing no life about the place, the 
door was broken open.

<r Cheat. Oorp., Sole 
for free Skin Book.

everywhere. Potter Drn* 
rrope. Boeton. Mam. fiend

Killed W. E. Annis on Her 
Account.

I;
New York, Aug. 21.—From his cell 

in Sing Sing, Captain Peter Hains, juii., 
army officer ami inventor, has be
gun his battle for freedom against his 
beautiful wife, Claudia Hains, for love 
of whom he shot and killed his former 
friend, W. E. Annis, at the Bayside 
Yacht Club three years ago.

Tli® victim of the tragedy is named 
in the action, which is on the calendar 
for trial in Brooklyn to morrow morn
ing.

I
I

1
Percy Schott, of East London, a con

ductor on the London street railway, 
was badly*crushed between a pole and 
a car while he was collecting fares near 
Springbank Park.

David Lloyd-
I

The II. A. Porter, a mining broker, appear
ed in the Toronto police court charged 
with passing a worthless cheque on a 
Yonge -street merchant. He was remand
ed until Aug. 21.

I

it wfts also 
the sale of 1 leerssuppress

and other drinks in luittle form, so as 
to minimize the use of 1 Kittles by the 
rioters as missiles.

As a further precaution the press 
was requested to avoid sensational head
lines, which would be likely to incite 
disorder. It was also deemed advisable 
to ask the gfl*v^niii«*nt to afford ade
quate military amfwavnl protection to 
prevent intimidation of men who are 
willing to work.

The streets of the city are getting in
to an unbearable condition as a result

vVhether or not Capt. Hains, whose 
heroic old father, Gen. Peter C. Hains, 
arrived in New York to-night to assist 
his favorite son, will lie permitted • to 
doff the convict’s stripes long enough to 
testify cannot be ascertained to-night.

VV. C. Percy, counsel for Capt. Hants, 
declares his belief that the defendant 
will not contest.

It was on August 15, 1908, that the 
famous tragedy occurred. A gay 
crowd was at the Bayside Yacht Club. 
Mr. and Mrs. Annis and Mrs. Hams 
were member» of a party that was 
a float ready to embark in a small 
boat. Annis was sitting in the boat. 
Captain Hains, dressed in civilian attire, 
walked into the club grounds, 
accompanied by his brother, Thornton 
Hains, a well-known writer.

Both were armed, but this was not 
seen until the two men approached the 
boat and the officer suddenly began fir
ing at Annie. The wife of the victim 
saw their intention in time to 
a warning to the man in the boat, bet 
before he could make a move to save 
himself, there were five bulleta In hi* 
body, and he lay dying.

“You have shot the wrong man,** he 
gasped with hit >st breath.

Mrs. Hurley, wife of J. M. Hurley, 
Dominion fish iîvtpeei V. Belleville, pass
ed away at the family renidence, Queen 
street. Deceased? had been in failing 
health for some time.

Found guilty of stealing money from 
patients at the General Hospital. Sault 
Ste Marie. Geo. Nilson. an orderly, was 
sentenced by Magistrate Elliott to six 
months in the Central Prison.

The lockout declared by Norwegian 
mine owners on July ft. following a de
pute qv<# wages and conditions of em
ployment. has been set tied through the 
mediation of the Government.

!
drive them off. At several out of the 
way places in Wales signal boxes were 
burned.

Some 200 men employed iu the ('ale- 
ay went out. and efforts 

were made t:» bring about a general 
strike in Scotlanu.

The threat to call a general strike of 
teamsters throughout the country is not 
thought likely to be enforced, as the 
men appear satisfied with the settlement 
recently reached.

An interesting incident was noted at 
Kuston station, where the police were 
seen escorting boxes containing strike 
pay from the station to the offices of 
the union.

!

donia Railw

NORTIWEYT CROPS.
From injurWinnipeg. Man., Aug. ‘21.

Hint ion obtained from special corres
pondent* in Manitoba. Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, an aiithoratitive analysis of 
the crop condition* in Western Canada 
i« issued to day. On the whole, the Ap
plies are splendidly reassuring. Not 
single point renorted damage from frost 
and there are only a few undated eases 
of hail. No damage

' of the «trike of the scavenger*.
The cruiser Antrim late last night 

landed a party of marine*, who were 
sent to the Memilaneam dock* and the 
power «dation.

In the Paddington .lestvirt the police 
had to disperse a crowd of roughs loot
ing a bread shop ami other store*.

.

The British Review of Reviews 
tains a flatt ing character sketch of 
L*»rd Strathrona, ascribing his success 
ami perserverance to the habit of doing 
his work with regularity and ease.

After being in the water since Sep
tember last, the body of Thomas Fay, 
who was drowned in a boating accident 
at the Soo, came to the surface of the 
spot where the fatality occurred.

Kirke Zartanim. of Galt, was fined 
dne hundred dollars and costs at Nia
gara Falls !<» assisting undesirable im
migrants to laud in Canada. The charge 
was that on Sunday he brought, over 
five Armenians in a m< or boat and 
landed them at Chippnwa.

Jumping from a shreet car on Hor
ton street. London, in the opposite direc. 
tion to which the ear was travelling at 
a rapid rate of «peed, Mrs. Ellis Kara, 
a middle-aged woman, was thrown to 
the ground with tegrifie force. She 
not recover.

If
I He was

from rusts.RAILWAYS PARALYZED.
James Henry Tho

mas, labor member of I'arliament for 
Derby and assistant secretary of the 
Amalgamated Society of Railway Ser
vants, issued a statement in which he 
averted that the striker* had almost 
paralyzed the whole railway system of 
the United Kingdom.

The Government proposal for a Riv
al Commission was considered by a 
joint committee of railway societies 
during the forenoon, but the men did 
not change or alter their position that 
the managers must «leal directly w»th 
them, in the slightest degree.

'j'he Great Western Railway and the 
Great Central Railroad appeared 
most seriously a fleet rd. The officials of 
the former line candidly confessed tlicit 
inability to afford tlie usual service, 
but «dalined that the modified leh’diile 
which was drawn up when the si.like 
Threatened, was working smoothly. 
Troops
sta'i «n at Paddington, while the police 
and troop* guarded the signal boxes 
and locomotive car works. 'Hie Great 
Western has four principal routes cover
ing in a general way the territory from 
Dover and London to Liverpool and 
iicctiug the ocean ports with London, 
Sout h Wale», the .Midland and the West 
of England. It possesses the largest 

..mileage of any railway in the United 
Kingtloin, owning 2,527 miles of road 
and partly owning 244 :ni!«'s

Only on® train came 
Great Outrai Railway thi« morning. 
This operates S36 miles, its branches 
reaching over to Liverpool and Manches
ter. The Iîc^»lines were getting their 
trains in and out of the city and those 
running to the south south coast were 
selling return tickets and continued 
some of their excursion trains, though 
they ahamloned a part of the suburban 
service in order to maintain that- on

RATHER FLIMSY,London cable: GIRL IN TROUBLE.
Cobalt. Ont., Aug. 21.—Mill-* Men

ard. aged 19, a pretty French girl, 
is in jail in Haileybury, charged with 
the concealment of the birth of her 
infant, whose body was found on Lake 
shore road on Tnet-day laat.

The Crown wrll try to prove the 
child wne murdered.

But Mrs. Fishana is Held 
for Grand Jury.

so ream
li

Buffalo, X. Y., despatch : Judge Hart- 
zell yesterday afternoon, in the city 
court here committed Mrs. Nellie. >"hji- 
ana, the former Hamilton. Ont., girl, 
charged with bigamy, for the action of 
the grand jury, which convens on Sep
tember 5th, with Justice Marcus presid
ing. Mrs. Fishana is the girl who, sev
eral weeks ago, it is alleged by her 
husband, in her sleep uttered. “You’re 
a sweet little thing, Georgie dear.” Her 
present husband’s name is Joe. and J»e 
was so startled that he hastened to 
court the next morning and had hi* 
wife arrested. A few; day* ago 
sleuths from this city went to Canada 
and searched in Hamilton for George 
Long, who i* supposed to be the 
“Georgie” referred to by the woman, 
but they were unable to locate the man. 
However, in city court Judge Harlzell 
believed the evidence a gainst the wo
man was sufficient, and he had her held 
for the grand jury’s action.

FAT WOMAN DIES.I

BOTH DROWNED.Toronto despatch: Mrs. Lot ta Camp
bell. better known to the public ae 
“Dolly Varden,” died at her home, 
313 Adelaide street, this morning. 
Dolly Varden. as ehe was known ev
erywhere, was 60 years} o€ age, and 
weighed in the neighborhood of 750 
pounds. A special casket will have 
to be made to hold her.

It ;
Percy Simmonds of Halifax 

and Miss Nellie Burton.
ean-

«Siib-Oiief Marin, of the Montreal fire 
dep/rtnient. has been suspended by 
Chief Tremblay. Chief Tremblay wirote 
to the Board of Control explaining that 
the suspension was due to insubordina
tion and to crtieking the fire depart
ment in the press.

Wilson Henderson, for 28 years super
intendent of the lVtertKvo waterworks, 
died suddenly while on board the Mer
chants’ Mutual laine steamship City of 
Hamilton. He was taking the trip for 
Ms health from Port Arthur to Toron
to, and «lied when the voyage was near
ly completed.

Halifax, N. S., despatch: Percy fcim- 
raonds of the firm of James Simmon d* 
& Co., wholesale hardware dealers of 
Dartmouth and Halifax, and Misa Nellie 
Burton, of Dartmouth, were drowned 
last night $y the upsetting of their 
canoe on Second Dartmouth Lake. The 
upturned canoe was found on the shore 
this morning. The search for the bodies 
has so far been unsuccessful. Mr. Sim- 
nionds and Mias Burton were both well- 
known socially. Mr. Simmonds was a 
leading business man and both were ex
pert tennis players.

i

WOMEN 
MAY AVOID 
OPERATIONS

were in control of thrir Lon l ui

GAMBLING GAME. CRAZY WOMANin over the
PIKE’S PEAK.By taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound
The following letter from Mrs. 

Orville Bock will prove how unwise 
it Is for women to submit to the 
dangers of a surgical operation 
it mav be avoided by taking. Lydia 

ible Compound.

“Steel King” Lost $140.000 
in Atlantic City.

Swallows Poison and Burns 
Herself Alive. Scientists Experimenting 

Upon Its Summit.
Six

hundred men guanled the Genera! Boat 
Office to prevent interference with the 
mail «-arts, ami further to emphasize 
tlie military control in London.

Scarcely any of the railway lines «‘en- 
t.-ring at lxmdon gave complet" servi«*e, 
and even the umiergroumt and tuba sys
tems were affected to aoun* extent. Com
muters this morning in many cases took 
the ««treet railways or ’busse* to avoi«1 
the crush at the railway stations, and 
in the tubes, where the elevator men 
made trouble by joining Jhe strikers 
after working for two hours.

London’s elaborate underground 
tfin. including the Metropolitan district 
mi heavy, had difficulty in op.-rating, be
cause of a strike of the men it one sta
tion. Kastham, through which no train 
could pass. Thus at time* traffic was 
held up for a considerable period. The 
union leaders this afternoon expressed 
themselves as satisfied with the response 
to the strike order. They claimed that 
*200,000 men had Quit work.

New York. Aug. 21.—The «tory of mb 
Atlantic City gambling game, in which 
an unnamed “steel king” lost $140,000 in 

the longor line*. Many road* succeeded one lump, is told by Mrs. Anne Bette in 
during the night in ridding their lines connection with her suit here against 
of perishable freight by keeping timir I her nusDand. Louis T. Belts, for a air
freight. train* running at moderate *

when Elmirs. Aug. 21.—Mrs. John .Shaffer, 
of SttHivanville. near this city, arose at 
5 o’clock this morning and swallowed a 
quantity of paris green.

Here Is her own statement. .,She l-r clothing with
Paw Paw. Mich.—“Two y oar. ago “,l' *";* K""'g °"' *“m.e d,ahlu,'e rom,

I suffered very severely with a dfs- k f>™ .hm'i0: ^ °V p,lp of 
«placement. I could hru,h 1,n<l 'Kn,l,,<1 ,hp ml-aoaked cloth- 
mot be on my feet fot '"<■ hRlf ;vl hour later she was misv 
a lone time. My r"l by the family »mi a search revealed 
physician treated the charred remain*. 

p me for seven month» She had been slightly demented and 
-a without much relief on a previous occasion had tried to take 
« and at last sent me her life by hanging.
Ü to Ann Arbor for _____ _ _______
I an operation. I was YOUTHFUL THIEF.
«there four weeksand ,, , , , ,, ...■$ cme home suffering Montr,,al. AW- 21. - ■ Gordon Me-
ft worse than before. Martin, a youth of Ifi, was sent to the 
’ My mother advised penitentiary; for two years this morn-
Jme to try Lydia ing by Judge Cioquet for breaking in- Toronto despatch': len men in the 

n*s Vegetable Compound, to seventeen cars of the Grand Trunk employ of the G. T .K. bad a narrow es-
and I did Today l am well and Strong Railway. Another charge hanging over cape from drowning in the Humber Uiv-
and do fill rnv own housework. I owe him is for a theft of forty dollars from er yesterday morning about 10 o’clock 
my health to Lydia E. Plnkhams .To». Adnlard of Coteau Landing. He is The'v were working 18 feet below the

?'*> w»nt"d i- Bc'leville and St. Al- surface on the centre pier of the
hîïïte complaint tot? iV'-lîS ^ s ,Br “« _ hrid*. 5h" ft*"- »«"- ‘ho
S«u.BOCK'ltR NO-5-PaWllaW' COPYRIGHT D.LL PASSES. ^

If you fire ill do not drag along until Lon<lon’ AuS- 2I “ln t,K‘ House of was giving way and tons of water were 
an operation is necessary, hut at once Common.* the new copyright, bill was rushing in. A wild scramble <»nsued, 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable rp&<l zt third time. It provides that and those who could n«*t climb were 
Compound. the making or publishing of photo- drawn up by ropes thrown down from

For thirty years it haa been the Stan- graphs of paintings, drawings, engrav- the other «lien higlior up. But one of 
dard remedy for women’s ills, and has ings or hanging,* in any building main- the workers was caught in the deluge,
positively restored the health of thou- tained wholly or partly out of public and he was rescued after a thorough
sands of women. Why don’t you try itf funde to be no infringement of the law. soaking.

it may be avoi___
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
She wfts four weeks in tlie hospital 
and came home suffering worse 
then before.

Colorado Springs, Colo.. Aug. 21.—Hu
man lung* at altitude equal to that of 
Pike’s Peek, 14,147 feet, are capable of 
absorbing forty to fifty per cent, more 
oxygen than at «tea level, and the red 
corpuscle» of the blood are increased 
from five million to 7.500,000 to the 
cubic millimetre, according to deduc
tion* made by Doctors J. S. Haldane, C. 
Gordon Douglas and Yandell Hender
son, of Oxford University, England. 
They have been making experiments at 
the summit of Pike* Peak for the last 
six weeks in the interest of local so
ciety of England and Oxford. University.

ation ami $25.000 a year alimony. The 
statement i* made by friends of Mrs. 
Brtts that the man who lost the $140,000The conditions in the provinces were

somewhat more serious than in and j* assisting the district attorney at At- 
•jbout London. Early to-day won! -••une , lantic City in efforts to eliminate gam- 
trom Birmingham that Went England J Uing from t.ne veaor:. This man charges 
was completely eut off. Passenger trains 
from the Midland Railway in other di
rections were running as usual, but 
freight traffic on some branches had 
been stopped. There was some dwonler 
at Birmingham. At Miiiirheater, bust- 
n«M was at a standstill, a* the team
sters were still out to-dtv. xn-t at Liv
erpool the chaos was complete, 
tne exception of a few incoming trains
8,1 which were late, the train service London, Ont., despatch: John Croabv, 

CALLS IT UHL WAR. at Liverpool waa prwtie.ll, appended, proprietor of Kv.!yn brick and t ile rands,
London cable: One reason advane- the three paaaenger lines that *,ty Ua instantly killed yesterday afteVnoon

ed by the newapapei. that a general were be«eg«l with paaseng.rs, and the abont four oVIock during 'the heavy 
, Strike of the railway men may yet be plationna were piled high with baggage. ,torm whicll pa.,1wi over this district, 

averted ia that the country ia tlioroHghly l l'*' companies were finally compelled H(1 WM wheeling a load of tile out 
aroused by the strike leaders’ point- to discontinue selling tickets of one 0f the kilns when it was either
blank rejection of Premier Asquith’s of- throughout Wales; where tne unions atruck bv lightning or weakened bv the 
fer of !• Royal (,'ommiaaion to settle the nre strong, there was almost a total high win<1 and the arch collapsed, bury- 
trouble. It is believed by some news- stoppage of traffic. No trains were able ing Mr. Crosby beneath tone of bricke.
papers that the unions, on reflection, to get through to r ishguuriL ---------- •-**----------
will realize they have made a false step As the day progressed more serious Speaking of beer the United States 
ill completelV "alienating public sympa- reports came in. Strikers took posses- Brewers' Association told Dr. Wiley 
thy. and endeavor to retrace their "steps, sion of the railway line at Llewellyn, a that the Egyptians drank beer for .1,000 

Strong denunciations of the leaders seaport of Wales, and succeeded in fe- years. Yea. Anil where are the Egyp- 
eppear In the editorial jolnmns of the pulsing the poliee. who attempted to Mans now?

svs- F> «that he was robbed of the $140,000 by 
electrical device*, which manipulated » 
rrulotto wheel.

Mr*. Bett* says in her suit that her 
husband own* property in New York 
City, Richmond, Va., and Florida. She 
estimates his income at $100,000 a year.

i-l.’.v*’

y. TEN MEN ESCAPE DEATH.l lUi VWith
MAN KILLED. B.
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EDISON PHONOGRAPH 
OWNERS

Mr* Heber Yata* of Frankville end 
Mr* Henry McLaughlin of O'to»* 
*re this week Ifueate of Ml* W. G. 
Towrin.

_ Mr John Webster, Conservative can
didate in Brockville riding, having 
learned that Athene was to hold on 
Labor Day the biggest celebration on 
earth, decided it to be his doty to join 
the local brigedeof boosters and sent 
along as sn initiation fee bis cheque 
for $20.00. The committee highly 
appreciate the generous donation.

At a special meeting of the village 
council on Saturday a by-law was pass
ed appointing Mr E. J. Purcell asses
sor for the remainder of this year. 
About the only duty pertaining to 
this office that will have to be perform
ed will be the equalising of the 
mente of Athens and Rear Yonge and 
Escott for high school purposes,- and 
this matter will receive attention this 
week, Mr A. W. Kelly acting for the 
township.

On Friday evening the lake dwellers 
of Charleston were pleasantly enter
tained at Idle While, the 
home of Mr and Mrs E. S. Clow. 
The pretty little island and residence 
were brilliantly and artislicallv illumi
nated and a spirit of good-fellowship, 
an abundance of music wVh light re
freshments gaye to all a most enjoy
able evening. Fireworks too added to 
the gayety of the scene, and the 
multi-colored lights reflected in the 
dark waters of the lake framed a pic
ture of beauty that will not soon be 
forgotten.

The Merchants Bank of Canada “The House of Hats”

NOTE THE FOLLOWING
Are missing the greatest enjoyment fl 

of their instrument if they do not 
have the Amberole Attachment, by 
which they can play the new 4-minute i 
record. This attachment is yery j 
reasonable in price, and, as a special 
inducement, 10 Amberole Records | 
are Given Free with each attach
ment.

Capital and Surplus
Assets....................
Deposits

(about) $11.000,000 
(over) 71,000.000 
(over) 54,000,000

Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired.

ATHENS BRANCH

i
i

Wm. Coates & Son;
The working idea of theStmtlltra E. S. CLOW, Manager.

Expert Graduate Opticians 
Brockvllle Campbell’s Clothing3X2u-v

1857Established
Mr Orrie Grundy i* spendingLocal and General vaca

tion Mf th** lx me of his mother here. Factory
Invite your friends to visit you on 

Labor- Day. It will be a great day in 
Arhena.

Athens Grain Warehouse Mrs Jonas Steacy is preparing to 
move to her residence in Athens.

Miss Mabel Slack of Montreal is 
isiting at her home here.

Miss Clella Day baa been re-engaged 
to teach the school at Soperton.

Smith’s Falls municipal rate has 
been struck at 31 mills for this year.

Miss Alice and Miss Emma Tennant 
of Caintown are guests of Mrs H. R. 
Knowlton.

—Live poultry bought every Wednes
day afternoon : must be fasted 24 bis. 
—Willson’s Meat Market.

The 38th edition of the Ottawa Citv 
Directory gives the Capital’s popula
tion as 90,799.
— lue Cream—variety of flavors—im
ported from H. B. Wright’s Brockville 
—Maude Addison.

"'i Miss Rhena Dunham of Plum Hol
low baa gone to Traill, B, C., where 
she takes a position ss teacher.

Miss Mary Livingston of Regina, 
Sask.. is yisiting her many old friends 
in Athens and a) Charleston Lake.

Boy Wanted—Age about 15, with 
fair education—to learn printing bosi- 
ness. Apply at the Reporter Office.

The Liberals of Leeds are meeting 
in convention at Delta to-day to select 
a candidate for the coming election.

Miss Mamie Scott and Mies Nellie 
Shayer of Smith’s Falls are visiting in 
Athens, guests of Miss Belle Wiltee.

Mr and Mrs Alonzo Mott, of Brant
ford, are visiting their many friends in 
Athens and vicinity, guests of Mr 
John Wiltse.

There are now 2,561 branches of 
Canadian banks, the biggest number 
on record. Of this number there are 
1,010 in Ontario.

Mrs M. Derbyshire and daughter, 
Miss Ola, were last week guests of 
Mrs D. L. Goodfellow at Kill Kara 
Kottage, Sand Lake.
/ Mr S. A. Hitsman, the new prinici- 
pal ol Athens Moriel School has arriv
ed with his family and has leased the 
Robinson residence on Wiltse street

During the electric storm of Wednes
day evening last lightning struck and 
fire entirely consumed the barns and 
stables of John Stout, Crosby.

Mr and Mr* G. L. Hickey and son 
of Tuscan, Arizona, were visitors in 
Athens last week. Mr Hickey is a 
native of this section, but bas not been 
here for many years.

Members of the Ladies’ Aid greatly 
enjoyed their outing at Charleston 
Lake where they were moat hospitably 
entertained by Mr and Mrs W. F. 
Earl.

The Rich, and Ont. Nav. Co. are 
making a rate of $6.25 fiom Brock
ville to Toronto and return in connec
tion with the Toronto Exhibition. 
Tickets good to return until Sept. 12, 
inclusive.

Married—in Athens, on Wednes
day, August 16, by the Rev. R. B. 
Patterson, rector of Christ Church, 
Mr Alonzo Whitmarsh and Mrs 
Caroline Burt, both of Delta.

The congregations of the parish of 
Leeds Rear will hold a united harvest 
home dinner on the Lyndhurst fair 
grounds on Wednesday, August t 80. 
A number ol distinguished speakers 

i will be present. A game of baseball 
I will take place between Lyndhurst and 
tiananoque teams. Tickets, single, 
40c ; double, 75c.

A meeting of the Liberal Conserva
tive Associations of the Village of 
Athens and Rear of Yonge and Escott 
will be held at Conservative Committee 
rooms, Gamble (louse, Athens, on 
Saturday evening, Aug 26tb A. E 
Donovan, M.L.A., will address the 
meeting. All conservatives are in
vited to be present.

An admirable leaflet for the Use of 
teachers on next temperance Sunday, 
September 10th, has been issued by 
the W.C.T.U. Its eight pages are 
full 01 valuable information that must 
be helpful to all Sunday School 
teachers who are fortunate enough to 
secure it: Single copies may be ob
tained for two cents each, postage pre
paid, or a hundred for seventy cents. 
Sunday Schools ought to order quanti
ties. Address Mrs Blanche Johnston, 
Bay View Villa, Barrie

is to make clothing that men of good taste will be 

proud to wear. And sell it at the lowest price con

sistent with good quality and workmanship.

Our new fall and winter styles will show you the 

kind of clothes we mean.

summer

Born—In Athens, on Tuesday,
August 22, to Mr and Mrs J. Sh-pley 
Rowrome, a daughter.

Good Bread Flour
Pastry Flour
Graham Flour
Wholewheat Flour
Buckwheat Flour
Royal Breakfast Food
Bran
Shorts
Middlings
Feed Flour
Provender
Com Meal
Barley Meal
Hen Feed etc.

K
Epworth League on Monday 

ing at 8 o’clock. Topic, “Departments 
of Government.” Speaker, Robert 
Tow rise, Wiarton.

Mr and Mra B. W. Li,vérin of 
Green bush were last week guests of 
Mr and Mrs G. E. Judson at Camp 
Lookout, Charleston Lake.

Through the intervention of Mr 
Lloyd George the British railway 
strike has been settled, and the men 
return to work immediately.

The post office department has an
nounced the establishment of a rural 
mail delivery between Plum Hollow 
and Athens, to take place immediately.

The township of Kitley baa lost an 
old and well known resident in the 
death of Mrs Detbert Patterson who 
passed away at her home near Jasper 
after a lenghty illness.

Hon. G. P, Graham announced at 
Brock ville that an agreement had been 
reached with the Grand Trunk to rein
state «11 the strikers recommended for 
such action by Judge Barron.

On Monday evening Mr H. W. 
Coleman and family of Brockville ac
companied by some friends, motored 
out and spent a few hours very pleas
antly at “The Lilacs”, Mrs Coleman’s 
old home.

Arrangements hare been made for 
the Hume Family Concert Company 
at Athens Op.-ra House on Sept. lltb. 
This is without doubt the greatest 
musical family in America. Keep the 
date open.

The next regular meeting of the 
W. M. S. of the Methodist church will 
be held on Thursday, Aug. 31, instead 
of the first Thursday in September. 
The meeting will be held at the home 
of Mrs Burton Alguire.

On Thursday evening a meeting of 
the Liberals of Athens and Rear 
Yonge and Escott will he held in the 
hall over Mr Arnold’t store, when ad
dresses on the work of the election 
campaign will be delivered.

On Sunday last a rabbi came from 
Montreal to baptize an infant son of 
Mr and Mrs Grosse. All the 
moniale in respect to the ordinance and 
the preparation of the feast 
farefully observed. A number of Jews 
from Brockville were present.

The grading of the track and the 
erection of a judges’ stand, etc. are 
now in progress in preparation for the 
Labor Day celebration. The commit
tees are giving careful attention to 
every detail and the success of the 
event is assured.

Lao Moran of Brockville performed 
a remarkable feat by swimming across 
the St. Lawrence river. Moran took 
to the water at the pumping station 
and landed in Morristown Bay, a dis
ante ol a mile and a half, in one hour 
and thirty-seconds.

The County Engineer's auto was 
stranded here for several days by a 
break in the mechanism, but ou Mon
day Mr H. Gifford gave it necessary 
treatment in accordance with bis diag
noses of its ailment, and in the evening 
it speeded away on its Good Roads 
mission.

One reads with something akin to 
wonder that the ancient city of Tarsus, 
m Asia Minor, where the Apostle 
Paul was born, is now illuminated by 
electricity, the power being taken from 
the Cyndnus river There are now in 
the old city 450 street lights and about 
600 incandescent lights for private

even-

R„ CRAIG dfc CO.
KING STREET BROCKVILLE

Card of Thanks
I wish to thank all those who in any 

way have assisted in the service of tbç 
choir, and particularly Rev. Mr Read, 
who has so kindly relieved'me of the re- 
sponsibilty of leadership during my 
long ill nee*.

Athens Lumber Yard & 
Planing Mill To-morrow’s Success is 

Founded on To-day’s 
Preparation.

Mrs M. B Derbyshire.

A CORONATION SCENE
All kinds of Buiiding Lumber 
Extra Value in Cedar Shingles 

Lowest Prices

r"

The night spectacular performance at 
the Ottawa exhibition will be the most 
magnificent pyrotechnic display ever 
attempted in the Capital. Arrange
ments have been made with the Hand 
Company, of Hamilton, for a repro
duction of the grand naval review as 
seen at the Coronation of King George 
V. All the splendor of the great 
function w 11 be portrayed. Follow
ing this a fireworks display showing a 
host of new creations will be made.

THE Don’t wait a minute.
Obey the impulse.

Avail yourself of ourWest-End Grocery

Special Sale of Trunks, 
Bags and Suit Cases
We have just ha^rdve 
a large new atoCfc.

20 % DISCOUNT ON ALL LINES

FOOD - FOR 
THOUGHT

WITH EACH CAN OF

ART BAKING POWDER
WE GIVE FREE 

a piece of High-Grade English 
Enamel Ware

Who pays the enormous expense. of 
those show-rooms in our towns and 
cities ? Is it not the people who buy 
pianos there ?

Why buy front them when you can 
get just as good, and in many cases 
better, from me, delivered Free from 
the factory to your door ? This is 
one of the reasons I can sell yon a 
piano for less money than you pay at 
any show-room.

All kinds of instruments taken iit 
exchange. We defy competition for 
the money in all grades. _ Get my 
prices before purchasing, for they are- 
certaioly very low for strictly" high 
grade pianos.

Also agent for Raymond, New Will
iams, and New Home Sewing Ma
chines.
P. S — Pianos sold on instalment plan- 

when wished.

Great weather for a boat tnp 
ace steamers “Kingston” and ‘’Toronto” 
for Montreal, Quebec, Toronto, Char
lotte and 1000 Island points daily. 
Full-particular* and folders from Geo 
E. McGlade, City Agent.

Cobalt beer is a Montreal beyerage 
which svema to have been specially 
prepared for the purpose of evading 
the law against selling intoxicating 
liquors by providing a beverage that is 
sufficiently alc holic to attract the 
drinkers while keeping just within the 
limit* which the law does not prohibit. 
A recent analysis, however, showed 
that a sample of this beverage contain
ed 2 48 per cent of the dangerous 
element and a tew days ago the pro
prietor of the Empress Hotel was 
fined $50 by Judge Leat for selling 
the “Cobalt” drink without being 
authorized to do so by a provincial 
license.

Pal-

GET READY FOR
YOUR HOLIDAY.

BAGS—We have for sale cheap a 
number of bags suitable for hold
ing grain, etc.

Small Suit Cases for lunch or books,
$1.00

Large Suit Cases from . .$1.25 to $6 
Trunks from 
Bags from..

each

$2.25 to $7.50 
,75c to $10.00

Mrs. J. A. Rappell
Rural Tel. 41 Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases re

paired promptly at reasonable 
prices.

Tour Shopping Place CPAS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE

is what we want our store to be. We 
have now some seasonable bargains 
for you.

Children’s Vests 5c.

We purchased a factory’s clearance 
of Ladies’ Vests, with and without 
eleeves, and have assorted them in 
three lots at 10c, 12£c and 15c. 
Many of these are worth at least 
26c.
In same way we have a large quan
tity- of Men’s French Balbriggan 
Underwear in Grey, Pink, Black 
and Flesh Color, regular 50c qual
ity for 39c garment.

Also 5 dozen Men’s Black Cotton 
Sox. Fine, heavy quality, excep
tionally good value at 25c ; we offer 
them for 19c pair.

Many bargains in Print, Gingham 
and Muslin ends.

W. 8. Percivatcere-

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind Yon Han Always Bought

THEwere care-

EAST END
GROCERY.

FURNITIIRB

Béant the 
Signature of - SPRING -

We have on hand : Cooked Ham, 
Smoked Roll, Cottage Hams, and 
Bologna, finest quality. Also a full 
line of groceries including Break
fast Foods and Cereals.

Our Oranges, Lemons, Candies 
and Bananas are of the best quality. 
—Prices moderate.

Some say that Eaton’s “all cream” 
Ice Cream is the best in town. For 
sale by the dish or quart.

Highest cash price for Eggs, Live 
Fowl, Chickens, Hides, etc.

i The People’s Column i The time for House-Furnish- I- 
isjhere, and we have anticipated I' 
your needs by placing in stock 
a choice line of t

For Sale FURNITUREHouse and lot on Wellington street. Good 
frame house, new. For further particulars 
apply to You should see these goods, f 

We buy only from reliable man- i 
ufacturers and there is good val- I 
ue in every article we sell. J

Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, I 
Dining Suites—individual Rock- T 
ers. Easy Chairs, etc.—what- > 
ever your needs, we can supply t 
them at reasonable prices and ♦ 
assure you of satisfaction. f ;

34 37 WILLIAM PARISH, Athens,

Teacher Wanted
Qualified Teacher wanted for 8.S. No. 17, 

Bastard. Apply to
W. H. GIFFORD, Sec y.

Plnm Hollow, Ont.33-tfT. S. Kendrick
ALEX. M. EATON.Cushions Repaired

Tops coveredPridS<B ®nddframe-12-35-
Kverx i hing new but the woodamd iron. 

Freight paid both ways by stage.
33tf_________JA8, W. JUDSON, Brockville

Electric Restorer for Men
PhO*phonol restores every nerve In the body
vim end vitality. Premataredecay and all sexual
weakness averted at ence. Fhoephoaol will 
make von a new man. Price $8 a box. or two for 
I*. Mailed to any address. The Seobell Dree 

St, Catharines. Ont.

T. G. Stevens
Kingston Business 

College
KINGSTON • ONTARIO

Highest Education
At Lowest Cost

Tenders tor Grocery
Seeled tenders for the exclusive grocery 

privilege at the race track on J.abor Day in 
Athens will be received up to 7 p.m. on 
AugustSS.

The highest 
accepted.

Tend

UA'DEKTARING

Limited"
or any tender not necessarily

ers to be marked “Tender for Grocery" 
be addressed to

E. J. PURCELL, Athens.
New Bakerys

1use.
The ships carrying Canada’s depart

ing governor-general Earl Grey and 
the new representative of the King in 
the Dominion, the Duke of Connaught 
will pass one another on the 
Earl Grey will sail hom Canada on 
Oct. 6th, and the Duke will leave 
England about the same time.

During summer considerable dam
age has been done to buildings on the 
camp grouad of the Holiness Move^ 
ment, such as breaking windows, forc
ing entry into cottages, etc. Notices 
prohibiting trespassing on the grounds 
are now being posted, and a repetition 
of these unlawful acts will bring 
serious trouble to the offenders.

^ Plants : Is sAzaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

Cattle and Horses
For Holstein cattle any age. pure trod or 

grades : also horses, any style for any purpose 
—Apply to

$ Having leased the Slack Bakery, I 
am prepared to furnish the public 
with a tirst-cl»ss quality of fresh 
bread of all kinds.

Fancy Cakes
In the line of Fancy Cakes of all 

kinds, we are not excelled. Wedding 
cakes furnished on short notice.

Cleanliness is our specialty. Yotzr 
patronage invited,

ITwenty-sixth year. Fall term begins 
August 30th.

Courses in Bookkeeping, Shorthand 
Civil Service and English.

Our graduates get the best positions 
In a short time over sixty secured 
positions with one of the largest rail 
way corporations in Canada. Enter 
any time. Call or write for informa
tion.

ocean.

Ii29-If 8. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athene
1 Cut Flowers :
I 8Lumber for Sale ÏRoses 

Carnations 
Violets, etc.

IAbout 80,000 feet of lumber for sale—suitable
ly of pjne*and * hbulJdi£g—P08**1 principal • 
Dalla. eaD ^ piled at At ens and Si

II21 tf F. BLANCHER, Athens R. B. Heather IIHouse and Lots for Sale aÜ Tel. 228; G. H. 56.

R. J. PHILLIPSOntario ^

k
smrm»

(j Brockville, 

-akw;

H. F. METCALFE. Principal by*the1ate Thomas Ï ^d** 8t** owned
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